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Consideration for publication
Meetings of the Primary Care (General Medical) Commissioning Committee meetings will be
held in public and the associated papers will be published unless there are specific reasons
that should not be the case. This paper will therefore be deemed public unless any of the
following criteria apply:
The item involves sensitive HR issues

N

The item contains commercially confidential issues

N

Some other criteria outlined in the REASONS FOR RESERVING MATTERS
TO A PRIVATE MEETING OF THE GOVERNING BODY Protocol apply.
Please outline below: n/a

N

Key Issues and considerations
• Danebridge Medical Practice previously submitted an application to close their branch
surgery at Sandiway and this was received by the Committee at its meeting held on 5
November 2020.
• The Primary Care Committee deferred their decision and requested that Danebridge
Medical Practice undertake additional patient engagement and provide further information
to the Committee before final consideration of the application
• This has now been undertaken by the Practice the results of which are now back with the
Committee for consideration, along with the additional information requested.
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Key Issues and considerations
• This application is being considered under the terms of the General Medical Services
contract held by Danebridge Medical Practice with NHS England but delegated to NHS
Cheshire CCG under the relevant national legislation.
• The Primary Care Committee is the body that can make decisions in respect of
applications to close branch surgery(s) as a contract variation
• The Practice has previously submitted documentation in line with the process outlined in
the NHS Primary Care Medical Care Policy Manual and contractual expectations.
• Committee members should ensure that they have read the attached Appendices in
addition to this paper.
Governing Body Assurance Framework
N/A
Recommendation(s)
The Primary Care (General Practice) Commissioning Committee is asked to:
• decide whether to refuse or agree the application by Danebridge Medical Practice to close
their branch surgery at Sandiway in line with the national GMS (General Medical Services)
Contract held by the Practice and under the process outlined in the Primary Care Policy and
Guidance Manual which governs the management of the said contract request.
Delivery of CCG’s duties / strategies / aims / objectives
In line with the NHS Policy Book for Primary Medical Care and in accordance with the duties of
the CCG under its delegated authority from NHS England.
Reason for consideration by the committee / governing body
Will it significantly affect or determine CCG priorities (and future commitments)?
Is it likely to be of significant public interest?
Will it have a significant impact on the CCG’s ability to deliver its strategic objectives /
statutory duties?
If applicable, is there a specific requirement, or has there been a specific request that
the Committee make the decision?
Is funding required? Please see also section below
Other? If “Other”, please explain the rationale for presenting this report:
Authority to agree the recommendation
If applicable – Have you confirmed that this committee / group has the necessary
authority to approve the requested recommendation?
If this includes a request for funding, does this committee / group have the necessary
delegated financial authority to approve it?
If this includes a request for funding, have the finance team confirmed the availability of
funding?
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N
Y
N
Y
N
N/A

Y
N
N

Conflicts of Interest Consideration (if applicable)
One voting member (Lynda Risk, Executive director of Finance and Contracting) has indicated
that they have an indirect conflict of interest and have withdrawn themselves from participating
in this meeting and has identified to the Chair a deputy to be present at the meeting.
One of the GP non-voting members (Dr Fiona McGregor-Smith) of the Committee has a direct
conflict of interest and has withdrawn themselves from participating in this meeting.
These Conflicts of Interests will be stated and recorded within the minutes of this meeting. All
other Conflicts of Interest raised at the meeting will be recorded within the minutes of the
meeting.
Report / Paper history
Danebridge Medical Practice previously submitted an application to close their branch surgery
at Sandiway and this was received by the Committee at its meeting held on 5 November 2020.
Next steps
This will be confirmed following the Committee’s decision.
Appendices
Appendix A
Appendix B
Appendix C
Appendix D
Appendix E
Appendix F
Appendix G
Appendix H
Appendix I
Appendix J
Appendix K

Letter to Danebridge Medical Practice from the Chair of the Primary Care
Committee 15 November 2020
Additional Information submitted by Danebridge Medical Practice - full
Summary response from Danebridge Medical practice in response to the asks
of the Primary Care Committee
Danebridge Medical Practice Engagement Survey results - full
Danebridge Medical Practice Engagement Sessions summary reports
Updated Danebridge Medical Practice data – supplement to original EQIA
Save Our Surgery Review of the CCG Equality and Quality Impact Assessment
Correspondence from ED Timpson MP 7 July 2021.
Correspondence regarding Cuddington Neighbourhood Plan
Correspondence from the Chair of Cheshire West & Chester Council Health
Scrutiny Committee
Save Our Surgery Review of Danebridge Additional Engagement Sessions
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Application by Danebridge Medical Practice (Northwich) to
close their branch surgery at Sandiway– (Northwich).
1.

Overview
1.1

Danebridge Medical Practice previously submitted an application to close their
branch surgery at Sandiway and this was received at the Committee meeting held
on 5 November 2020. In addition to the application, the Committee also received
additional supporting information to assist them in coming to a conclusion. This
included:
• an Equality and Quality Impact Assessment
• feedback from the Cheshire West and Chester Overview and Health Scrutiny
Committee
• feedback from the Save Our Surgery Residents Action Group.

1.2

The link to the full papers for that meeting can be found at:
https://www.cheshireccg.nhs.uk/media/2168/agenda-and-papers-pccc-5thnovember-2020.pdf. Members of the Committee are asked to ensure they
have refreshed themselves of the content of these papers which contains
important background to the practice and information relating to the practice,
travel and distances between the practice sites, local practices distance and
practice areas, the branch premises the initial patient engagement sessions,
application and full appendices.

1.3

At the meeting on 5 November 2020 the Primary Care Committee deferred
making a decision as to whether to refuse or accept the application and requested
that Danebridge Medical Practice undertake additional patient engagement with
its patients with regards Sandiway and to also provide further information to the
Committee against a number of queries raised throughout the meeting. The asks
of the Committee are summarised in the agreed minutes of the meeting held on 5
November 2020. 1 Following the Committee meeting, the Chair of the Committee
formally wrote to the Partners of Danebridge Medical Practice outlining the
additional asks (Appendix A). 2 The content of this letter was also relayed via a
separate letter to the Chair of the Cheshire West and Chester Health Overview
Scrutiny Committee.

1.4

A summary of the Committee asks of Danebridge Medical Practice is outlined
within the following section:•

1
2

specific further work to clarify the reasons for the plan for the upscaling of
services at Kingsmead as opposed to Sandiway, including financial
considerations for the Practice taking into account the quotes given by the
Practice verbally to ‘upgrade’ Sandiway.

https://www.cheshireccg.nhs.uk/media/2168/agenda-and-papers-pccc-5th-november-2020.pdf
https://westcheshireway.glasscubes.com/share/s/5d86hs83uc4n8s0cu2ln4vnrg1
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3
4

•

a more detailed explanation of how the additional capacity will be subsumed into
the operations of Kingsmead and Danebridge, including appointment increases at
both sites from the loss if Sandiway was to close. This is to address concerns
raised about the capacity the practice currently has and the lack of space at the
Danebridge site. As indicated by Dr Mullen the impact of new models of care,
post Covid, would need to be factored into this capacity consideration.

•

a description of expected future delivery model (post Covid) and projected impact
on “Sandiway activity” including the following areas ;
o face to face urgent appointments (on the day) – for patients who can’t easily
plan travel in advance
o face to face routine appointments (who have some time to plan travel)
o video/telephone appointments
o appointments no longer delivered by a GP as would transfer to AHP e.g.
pharmacist, counsellor including if any of this “non medical / nursing” activity
could still take place locally e.g. community room location.

•

if closure was agreed, what would be the protocol and plan for:
o repeat prescriptions Pharmacy collection/delivery/liaison/electronic scripts
o sample collection
o appointment booking (reflecting challenges around bus times etc making early
appointments difficult)
o meds monitoring
o liaison and Multi-Disciplinary Team working with the main Community Services
provider (Central Cheshire Integrated Care Partnership) in relation patients of
Sandiway and Cuddington to address the potential loss of the branch site and
increased travel for some of the more vulnerable patients of the practice.

1.5

Due to the onset of the Covid-19 Pandemic and the need of the Practice to focus its
time and resources to support the local response, as well as continue to undertake
business as normal, it was agreed between the Practice and NHS Cheshire CCG
that the engagement and a return to the Committee could be deferred until such time
as both parties were in a position to progress. This additional engagement has now
been undertaken by the Practice. The practice has now submitted additional
information for the consideration of the Committee (Appendix B). 3 It should be noted
that within the document submitted by Danebridge there was additional documents
embedded (titled Appendix 1a – 1c) that had been considered previously by the
Committee at its November 2020 meeting. These have been hyperlinked for ease of
review.

1.6

Within the Appendix B submission, the document included an embedded Appendix 3
which provides the response from Danebridge Medical Practice against the asks of
the Primary Care Committee letter. This can be found attached to this report as
Appendix C. 4

1.7

Supported by members of the CCGs Communications and Engagement team,
medicines management team, and staff from the Cheshire West Integrated Care
Partnership, Danebridge Medical Practice undertook four themed engagement

https://westcheshireway.glasscubes.com/share/s/39bcnnhe236a0hhvejppc570nh
https://westcheshireway.glasscubes.com/share/s/agh03v3brqq6hellb7bh9bmnpu
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sessions. In support of these engagement sessions the Practice also ran an online
survey. The results of which can be found in Appendix D. 5 After undertaking each
engagement session the outputs of the session were published in report form on the
Danebridge Medical Practice website. 6 All four engagement session reports can be
found at Appendix E. 7

2.

National GP contract Guidance
2.1

Committee members are reminded to have regards to the National contract guidance
that covers the closure of a branch surgery contained in the document ‘Primary
Medical Care Policy and Guidance Manual (PGM) 8 and in particular Section 7.5.10
(p239)).

2.2

As outlined within the Policy Book, Contractor and Commissioner discussions
resulting ultimately in a decision about a branch closure will often include
consideration of (but not limited to):
• financial viability;
• registered list size and patient demographics;
• condition, accessibility and compliance to required standards of the premises;
• accessibility of the main surgery premises including transport implications;
• the Commissioner’s strategic plans for the area;
• other primary health care provision within the locality (including other providers
and their current list provision, accessibility, dispensaries and rural issues);
• dispensing implications (if a dispensing practice);
• whether the contractor is currently in receipt of premises costs for the relevant
premises;
• other payment amendments;
• possible co-location of services;
• rurality issues;
• patient feedback;
• any impact on groups protected by the Equality Act 2010 (for further detail see
chapter 4 (General duties of NHS England);
• the impact on health and health inequalities; and
• any other relevant duties under Part 2 of the NHS Act.

2.3

The Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG) as a Delegated agent for Primary Care, is
acting on behalf of NHS England in these circumstances (managed via the
Delegation Agreement with NHS England) not via any other local approaches unless
flexibility is allowed (by NHS England).

2.4

In line with the Policy Book, the CCG has again approached the Local Medical
Committee of Cheshire for a formal response to the additional
information/application and their response is reproduced below:
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https://westcheshireway.glasscubes.com/share/s/tsoh125auat0o1le51oa9t2qpf?0
https://www.danebridge.org.uk/?s=sandiway
https://westcheshireway.glasscubes.com/share/s/7f093dji89n1v9rt7kevue6tet
8
https://www.england.nhs.uk/publication/primary-medical-care-policy-and-guidance-manual-pgm/
6
7
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Thank you for the opportunity to formally comment on the above application from
Danebridge Medical Practice, Northwich to close their branch surgery at Sandiway,
Cheshire. The CCG and practice have made us aware of these proposals some
months ago prior to the wider consultation exercise. We have had further
conversations with CCG officers and have been kept fully briefed since that time. We
have reviewed the documentation submitted to us by the CCG and we have had
separate conversations with the practice seeking our support.
We note from the background on the consultation process that all other relevant local
parties have been approached at an earlier date about this proposal (including other
local GP practices). It appears that on occasion the engagement process has been
difficult (in part due to Covid restrictions and in part by the additional workload stress
put on practices during the last 18 months). We have the following observations:1. We have reviewed the additional local data and analysis supplied by the CCG
and others regarding the next nearest GP practices, details of general patient
mileage and travel times to the main surgery (and branch), concerns by some of
the patient population and services/ staff provided from the branch surgery.
Clearly travel may be an issue for many but the practice are not responsible for
commissioning adequate public transport in the area.
2. Investing in a significant upgrade of the premises to make it fit for purpose will
depend to a greater extent on the CCGs (as commissioner) ability to increase the
annual reimbursement of any extra costs; something it might find difficult to do as
current central funding does not meet the all the CCGs current need for
development funding. As discussed by the CCGs Estates Group the present
standing improvement scheme proposals are far greater across Cheshire than
the CCG has the ability to fund. So it is unlikely in the short to mid-term that many
reasonable proposals could be supported. This leads to premises with a standard
which does not meet the needs of up to date general practice or NHSE/I policy
drivers to increase staff or the breath of service provision in general practice.
3. We have not seen any current plans from the local Primary Care Network or
Integrated Care Partnership on future estates investment plans. We therefore do
not know how this fits the wider local health systems future plans in terms of
general practice provision 'at scale'.
4. Asking the practice to fund any improvements without a commitment to increased
reimbursement would make future recruitment of new GP partners almost
impossible for the current partners. Likewise, it is unlikely any current nonpartner GPs are likely to wish to 'buy into' the practice and become a partner. The
financial pressure on the current partners would therefore be greater and may
bring about their earlier retirement. Overall the practice would lose flexibility to
expand the scope of its service offer, or make other improvements i.e. employ
additional staff.
5. NHS England want practices to significantly increase the number of other
professional staff within general practice and have made funding available to do
this (around 26,000 extra nationally). NHS England has not however addressed
the funding provision to house these staff.
7

It is likely more services will be provided remotely via telephone and video
consultations. There is also an expectation that an increase in home-based
technology to monitor Long Term Conditions may also reduce the need for face
to face consultations. If the practice adopts a new/ different clinical model to
support this national policy driver a great many consultations in the future will be
delivered this way. This may be the solution to a number of the travel objections
currently raised against the closure. In the longer term we would expect that
some of the national policies (such as general practice at scale and technology
will drive down the number of branch surgeries in Cheshire in a planned way.
6. We have not been approached by any other party objecting to the proposal at the
time of replying to you. i.e. other GP practices or the Local Pharmaceutical
Committee.
7. Premises closures are always politically sensitive and should the CCGs decision
favour the proposal to close the branch surgery the practice should continue to
engage with Sandiway patients (via its Patient Participation Group) to address
issues that it can control and address. If the decision is not supported then we
would look to the CCG for a response that gave firm commitments to a significant
investment to the practice in order to maintain and improve service provision and
to address the real issues at points 4, 5 and 9 in this reply.
8. The current branch surgery at Sandiway is very limited in its scope for the
development of services. Whilst the practice has continued to run services from
there for the local population there is a limit to future service delivery and
development without a major funded investment. The nature of the property and
its environs, based on our experience and knowledge, make it difficult and
potentially quite expensive to modify. From a CCG perspective we don’t think
such investment would be value for money and so likely not be a priority in
commissioning terms for the CCGs Estates Group.
9. Cheshire GP practices are committed to delivering several new roles and
experience in providing personalised care within practices (see point 5). These
allied professionals such as physiotherapists, podiatrists, dieticians etc., will work
in Multi-Disciplinary Teams (MDTs) within practices. Apart from the
accommodation needs of such staff noted above the biggest impact for patients
will likely come from them being housed together with core GPs and staff. This in
itself will pose problems for Danebridge (and others) and require new ways of
working and increase costs. It is highly likely that in future practices will be
encouraged by national policy to work from fewer central sites. Given the
restricted nature of the current site it is probable that Sandiway would close in
any event (in its current form and location). By approving the application and
should the practice initiate any changes to its clinical model (see 3, 5 and 7
above) the closure should allow them to develop their services quicker and in a
cost effective way to meet the population health need.
10. As a LMC we do not support the concept of lone working except in exceptional
situations because of the potential danger for colleagues. If the proposal to close
the premises is not supported we would expect the CCG to take account of the
issue reported in the practices proposal and to prioritise further investment to
avoid this happening at this and any other branch surgery in a similar position.
8

I am sure the CCG has a lone worker policy in regard to its own staff and makes
suitable investment to counter the threat.
In summary therefore Cheshire LMC would continue to support the application to
close the branch surgery based on the information we have to date.
2.5

The CCG has also re-contacted the local GP practices in proximity to the Sandiway
area. The CCG received one response from Firdale Medical Centre, Northwich.
Firdale Medical Centre, on principal respects Danebridge Medical Centre’s decision
to close Sandiway branch. We are however seriously concerned about the influx of
patients to our practice following this closure. The location of the Sandiway branch
leaves only a choice of two practices for their patients to relocate to: Weaverham and
Firdale.
Currently our population list passed 9600 and we will not be able to accept the new
influx of patients should they chose to register with us. If we do it will seriously affect
our services provision. We have 11 clinical rooms and have reached limit to employ
any more clinicians. With increased population list we will not be able to meet the
demand unless additional clinical space is found within the practice

2.6

3.

In response the CCG has noted to Firdale that there are four other Practices that
cover the Sandiway area - Firdale, Weaverham, Oakwood and Watling Street, not
two as listed in the comments by Firdale Medical Centre..

Additional information
3.1

In undertaking the deliberations with regards the application, Committee members
need to have due regard to the information made available to them, approach the
information with substance, rigour and an open mind and ensure that the decision
made is formed from the review of the provided information.

3.2

The information provided within and outputs outlined within the original Equality and
Quality Impact Assessment, and the supporting cover paper from the 5 November
2020 meeting, are still appropriate. Appendix F however provides up to date available
information in relation to patient and staff numbers.

3.3

The CCG, and Danebridge Medical Practice, have continued to receive numerous
correspondence from local residents of Sandiway and patients of Danebridge Medical
Practice, local councilors and Ed Timpson, the MP for Eddisbury, with regards the
application and opposition to its potential closure. In Appendices G – K the
Committee has available to them the following information for consideration:
• Appendix G: Save Our Surgery Review of the CCG Equality and Quality Impact
Assessment 9
• Appendix H: Correspondence from ED Timpson MP 7 July 2021. 10
• Appendix I: Correspondence regarding Cuddington Neighbourhood Plan 11

9

https://westcheshireway.glasscubes.com/share/s/ch1b514c1b5c3m5dd29lpr41rh
https://westcheshireway.glasscubes.com/share/s/bc2i1hp2didaph6f2cu8g4s1rh
11
https://westcheshireway.glasscubes.com/share/s/3gdr9sephdhj9delj9k9uu8ivo
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9

•
•

4.

Ask(s) of the Primary Care Committee
4.1

5.

12
13

Appendix J: Correspondence from the Chair of Cheshire West & Chester Council
Health Scrutiny Committee. 12
Appendix K: Save Our Surgery Review of Danebridge additional engagement
sessions. 13

Following consideration and assessment of all the evidence provided to the
Committee by the Practice, the CCG and other stakeholders, and if the Committee
members believe they have had sufficient information to enable them to make an
informed decision, the Primary Care (General Practice) Commissioning
Committee is asked to:
• Decide whether to refuse or agree the application by Danebridge Medical
Practice to close their branch surgery at Sandiway in line with the national GMS
(General Medical Services) Contract held by the Practice and under the process
outlined in the Primary Care Policy and Guidance Manual which governs the
management of the said contract request.

Next Steps
5.1

The Practice shall be notified in writing within 28 days following the decision. If the
decision is to refuse the application Danebridge Medical Practice may then follow the
relevant dispute resolution policy and guidelines for Primary Medical Services.

5.2

If the Committee agrees the application to close the CCG will agree a closedown plan
with the practice which will include obligations including advising patients and other
NHS partners / providers. A closure date will not be finalised until a robust plan is
forwarded and accepted by the CCG.

https://westcheshireway.glasscubes.com/share/s/o335eg5ssm88kcbqjodomrf865
https://westcheshireway.glasscubes.com/share/s/v3id2sfdof474poht8bvgdtrtr
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PRIMARY CARE COMMISSIONING COMMITTEE
22nd July 2021
Agenda Item: 2.1

Appendix A
Letter to Danebridge Medical Practice from the Chair of the
Primary Care Committee 15 November 2020

Ref: PCC/Sandiway/131120
Date: 15 November 2020
The Partners
Danebridge Medical Practice, Northwich
Letter sent by email to:
Dr Fiona McGregor-Smith fiona.mcgregor-smith@nhs.net
Cc
Dr Mike Mullin mike.mullin@nhs.net
Amanda Skelding-Jones a.skelding-jones@nhs.net
Dear Partners
Application to close Sandiway Branch Surgery, Northwich
Firstly, my sincere thanks to Dr Mullen and Mandy for their attendance at the
Committee meeting last week. I recognise that particularly at the moment frontline
NHS’s staff time is precious but it was most helpful that you were able to attend to
speak to your application.
As you are aware, the Primary Care Commissioning Committee (‘Committee’) of
NHS Cheshire CCG agreed to defer their decision to a future meeting, pending
further work undertaken, which I agreed to detail in writing to you.
NHS Cheshire CCG will clarify further with Cheshire West and Chester Local
Authority their commitment and long term objectives in respect of their Key Centre
Status plans for Sandiway and Cuddington. As part of this the CCG will discuss with
Cheshire West Integrated Care Partnership any relevant plans being developed for
the practice catchment area that can be made available to the Committee in making
their final decision.
In advance of the committee reconsidering your application to close Sandiway
Branch Surgery we request that the Practice undertake the following actions:
 specific further work to clarify the reasons for the plan for the upscaling of services
at Kingsmead as opposed to Sandiway, including financial considerations for the
Practice taking into account the quotes given by the Practice verbally to ‘upgrade’
Sandiway.
 a more detailed explanation of how the additional capacity will be subsumed into
the operations of Kingsmead and Danebridge, including appointment increases at
both sites from the loss if Sandiway was to close. This is to address concerns
Dr Andrew Wilson FRCGP Clinical Chair

Clare Watson Accountable Officer

raised about the capacity the practice currently has and the lack of space at the
Danebridge site. As indicated by Dr Mullen the impact of new models of care,
post Covid, would need to be factored into this capacity consideration.
 a description of expected future delivery model (post Covid) and projected impact
on “Sandiway activity” including the following areas ;
 face to face urgent appointments (on the day) – for patients who can’t easily
plan travel in advance
 face to face routine appointments (who have some time to plan travel)
 video/telephone appointments
 appointments no longer delivered by a GP as would transfer to AHP e.g.
pharmacist, counsellor including if any of this “non medical/nursing” activity
could still take place locally e.g. community room location.
 If closure was agreed, what would be the protocol and plan for:
 repeat prescriptions Pharmacy collection/delivery/liaison/electronic scripts
 sample collection
 appointment booking (reflecting challenges around bus times etc making early
appointments difficult)
 meds monitoring
 liaison and Multi-Disciplinary Team working with the main Community Services
provider (Central Cheshire Integrated Care Partnership) in relation patients of
Sandiway and Cuddington to address the potential loss of the branch site and
increased travel for some of the more vulnerable patients of the practice.
This modelling of future delivery should be developed through a recommencement of
the conversation and engagement with local residents and patients. This should be
done initially with your PPG and then further consideration of the wider community
(such as the Save our Surgery group) with key stakeholders and partners including
Healthwatch Cheshire also being involved.
Appreciating the current restrictions that are in place this would need to be
conducted utilising virtual and online platforms. The CCG Communications and
Engagement team will offer guidance in this respect.
It is envisaged that the outcome of these enhanced conversations would result in
further involvement of patients and a meaningful dialogue around any potential
solutions and future ways of working to address the concerns raised at the meeting.
This could include working with other community groups, linking in with the ICP
(Integrated Care Partnership) in supporting communities further.
I am supportive of this work being undertaken in a reasonable timescale taking into
account the Christmas period, and recognising the workload pressures on the
Practice.

Dr Andrew Wilson FRCGP Clinical Chair

Clare Watson Accountable Officer

The earliest we would be able to reconsider the Application would be at the next
scheduled meeting of the Committee on 4 February 2021 but I am mindful of the
Practice’s other priorities not least the work in relation to the delivery of the Covid-19
Vaccine to the public and maintaining front line services. I am of course more than
happy for this to be pushed further into March, where an additional specific meeting
could be arranged.
CCG Officers and I are happy to meet with the Practice to discuss this letter further,
and I will share a copy with the Health Overview and Scrutiny Committee of Cheshire
West and Chester Local Authority in response to their correspondence of 22 October
2020.
If you wish to discuss this letter further please do not hesitate to contact myself or
Christopher Leese in the first instance.
My thanks again on behalf of Cheshire CCG for the Practice’s continued hard work
and support in these challenging times.
Yours sincerely

Pam Smith
Chair, Primary Care Commissioning Committee
Lay Member for Engagement, Involvement and Experience

Dr Andrew Wilson FRCGP Clinical Chair

Clare Watson Accountable Officer
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Appendix B
Additional Information Submitted by Danebridge Medical
Practice

Report for Cheshire CCG Primary Care Committee on the Proposed
Closure of Sandiway Branch Surgery
SBAR report
Title of the Report

Proposed Closure of Sandiway Branch
Surgery

Purpose of the Report
Date of the meeting
Agenda Item Number
Report Author:

For discussion/ agreement/ approval/ information
July 2021
Mandy Skelding-Jones & Danebridge Medical Practice
Partners

Situation (purpose of the report)
The practice opened discussions with the CCG about the proposal to close Sandiway branch surgery
in September 2019, with a formal paper being submitted to the Primary Care Committee for
consideration at its meeting on 5 November 2020.
Background (brief summary of the issue)
The practice submitted the closure application to the PPC for consideration its November meeting,
the original application can be found at Appendix 1 of this report. The outcome of the November
PCC, can be found at Appendix 2 of this report. The practice has addressed the issues highlighted in
the letter from the PPC and a full report can be found at Appendix 3 of this report.
Assessment ( Key points)
Appendix 3 of this document provides the detailed information/findings requested by the PCC in
November 2020.
Recommendation: ( delete as appropriate)
The PCC are asked to:
(i)
Discuss the content of the report and
(ii)
Make a decision on the application to close Sandiway Branch Surgery

Appendix 1 – Application to close suite of documents
Appendix 1a
Appendix 1b
SBAR Appedix 1a
Application to close 092020.docx

SBAR Appendix 1b
application to close- APPENDIX A_092020.docx

Sandiway Application
Partners Signatures.pdf

Please note Appendix 1a – 1b were submitted and considered by the CCG Primary Care
Comissioning Committee on 5 November 2020 an are available at
https://www.cheshireccg.nhs.uk/media/2168/agenda-and-papers-pccc-5th-november-2020.pdf

Appendix 1c

SBAR Appedix 1c
Application Appendix B 092020.docx
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PRIMARY CARE COMMISSIONING COMMITTEE
22nd July 2021
Agenda Item: 2.1

Appendix C
Summary response from Danebridge Medical Practice in
response to the asks of the Primary Care Committee

Report for Cheshire CCG Primary Care Committee on the Proposed
Closure of Sandiway Branch Surgery
1. Introduction
In October 2019 Danebridge Medical Practice (DMP) submitted an application to close one of its
branch surgeries to the Primary Care Committee (PCC) for the PCCs consideration at its
November meeting. The outcome of the meeting was to defer the decision on the application to
close pending receipt of further information, as outlined in the letter from the PPC Chair to the
practice dated 15 November 2021 (appendix a). This report provides a response to the questions
raised in the letter from the PCC chair and provides evidence of the engagement sessions that
took place in March 2020.
2. Findings
2.1. Why not Kingsmead Surgery
The Kinsgmead surgery (KM) is a newer purpose built facility that is leased. The estates
maintainance is managed by NHS Property Services, which reduces the estates management
burden on the practice/ partnership releasing management time for practice development. The
Sandiway surgery (SW) is an older property that has been adapted from a dorma bungalow. SW
premises would need further development to meet the needs of a modern practice. This might
be in the region of £300,000. The investment by the practice and possible impact on the CCG
would most likely not prove VFM given the constraints of the current site.
KM has the following facilities; 2 nurse treatment rooms, a multifunction room, 5 GP consulting
rooms, a minor surgery suite, upstairs and downstairs reception areas, office accommodation
with a staff kitchen and staff room, 1 meeting room. There is also disabled access and disabled
toilets and a lift for patients. The rooms are spacious and well light. KM offer safe space to
observe sick patients who may be waiting for transfer to hospital.
It enables the practice to offer space for secondary care services to deliver services in the
community (such as Warfarin Clinic and Community Midwifery) for which patients would
otherwise need to travel to Leighton or the Victoria Infirmary (VIN) to receive ongoing care. In
addition the practice’s in-house counselling service is provided from this site. During the
pandemic KM has been used by the PCN as a Local Vaccination Site for the delivery of COVID
Vaccinations. KM premises health and safety requirements are maintained by NHSP.
In comparison SW has 3 small GP consulting rooms and a very small nurse treatment area, a
reception area and a small staff kitchen upstairs. The site has disabled access but there are no
other facilities for the disabled in the building. Whilst no formal site survey has been undertaken
there would be a cost to the CCG and practice to provide an improvement, during the pandemic
it has been difficult to maintain SW as a surgery for two reasons:
1. Unable to meet COVID Safe working environment ( for staff & patients)
2. Staffing resource; it has been difficult to cover the branch surgery at short notice should
either the GP or administrative staff be unavailable due to the need to self-isolate at
present.

As Dr Mullin explained at the meeting in November, Kingsmead allows for multiple clinicians to
work together as a team, providing safe clinical practice. This is not the case at SW, as there is
only one GP and a receptionist on site, therefore resulting in a less holistic or team approach to
supporting patients’ needs. We believe that going forward this will not meet the needs of our
patients in the future and likely not be considered best practice.
2.2. Engagement Sessions
The practice worked with the CCG to facilitate four engagement sessions to listen to the concerns
of the patients on the four areas of concern identified in the original consultation. The practice
sent invites to people who had left their name & email address at the original consultation event
in February 2020. This totalled 37 people. In addition, invites where shared with members of the
PPG and the Residents Action Group (RAG). Healthwatch were also contacted to support wider
dissemination of the invitations. We also posted a timetable of the engagement sessions on
DMPs Facebook page to raise awareness but this did not result in an increase in participation.
The invite and output from each session is attached at Appendix B of this report. Attendance at
the sessions varied with sessions one and two having a maximum of five attenders at each
session, session three having eight attendees and session four being the largest with 19
attendees. All sessions had an output document, which has been shared with all people invited
to the sessions and uploaded on to the practice website. The smaller sessions delivered more
constructive feedback on how the practice could make improvements that would support the
Sandiway community. The feedback from Sessions three and four felt less constructive and more
of a rerun of the feedback received in February 2020.
I would like to take the opportunity to thank the CCG for the support provided to facilitate these
engagement sessions, and to provide people with expert knowledge of the discussion topic,
where the practice could listen to (and acknowledge) the concerns of the patients from
Sandiway/ Cuddington.
2.3. Complaints
The practice received feedback to its survey in Dec 2019/Jan 2020 from 1,443 patients from
across the practice (a 15% response rate), with 751 responses [21% response rate of registered
patients] being from the CW8 2 area. There were between 10-20 letters of concern submitted
regarding the closure of the surgery. In the 2020/2021 reporting period no complaints regarding
the closure were received. In 2021/2022 (to date), following the engagement sessions, the
practice has received 190 emails/letters of complaints. The complaints focus on the issues of
transport, convenience of access for the patient and the fact that we have reported that we
received no complaints during 2020/2021.
The practice has also received feedback from Healthwatch with 95% of the concerns being
around the closure of SW. The table overleaf provides a summary of the latest feedback received
from Healthwatch.

Row Labels
Concerns about Sandiway Surgery
Concerns regarding Sandiway
Surgery
Copy of complaint - Sandiway
Surgery
Mis-diagnosis, failure to provide care
Proposed closing of Sandiway
Surgery
Sandiway Surgery Complaint
Grand Total

Count of Title
13
1
2
1
6
1
24

2.4. Implications for the practice of keeping Sandiway Open
Should the practice be required to keep SW as a Branch surgery, the financial impact of this
decision on the practice is twofold.
Firstly the partnership would need to fund the refurbishment costs to bring the branch surgery to
the required standards at a cost of £300,000. Should the practice receive grant funding to
support the development of the site, this would require the partners to make £100,000
investment upfront and as a result of the grant the practice income would be reduced over a
period of time to repay the £200,000 grant funding to the CCG. This level of investment would
not provide the practice with a branch site with the same capacity/ functional space as that of
Kingsmead.
Secondly in order to make the site more amenable to safer staff working practices it would be
likely a further investment would be needed on top of any premises costs.
The result of this level of ongoing investment would result in the practice cash-flow being volatile
which would have an impact on the practices retained income. Therefore maintaining the
current partnership and recruiting new GPs to the partnership becomes more difficult, with the
worst case scenario being that the partnership is dissolved and the contract for delivery of GMS
services for circa 25,000 patients being handed back to the CCG. The LES and DES services offered
by the practice ceasing at this point including, vasectomy service, minor operations, gynaecology
and care home scheme. The potential consequences of this being:





Impact on the patient population
Impact on secondary care services
Redundancies for practice employees
Impact on other primary care services with Northwich

2.5. Implications for the patients of Closing SW
The implications for patients are;


Travel to and from the surgery (SW versus KM/DB) will be less convenient and increase the
cost to patients should they require face to face care. This will not be the case for
housebound patients in the area or those receiving telephone/video consultations.



Prescribing/Medication
o Patients will need to transfer to a repeat dispensing regime for their repeat
medications. This negates the need for patients having to take their repeat
prescriptions to the branch surgery to be processed and provides the local pharmacy
with a guaranteed monthly footfall and income.
o DMARD prescriptions have been change such that the old handheld monitoring
booklet is no longer required. Patients do not need to attend the practice in person
to request a repeat prescription for these medications.
o A closer working relationship has been developed between the practice and the
pharmacy team at the local pharmacy (Rowlands Sandiway), allowing for better
identification of more vulnerable patients for a more bespoke approach to their
repeat medication needs ( e.g. the practice will arrange repeat prescription requests
to ensure efficient, safe and convenient repeat medications for these patients).
o The well-established Electronic Prescribing System (EPS) allows for the local
dispensing of medication, following more remote consultations.
Patients could adopt the use of technology, such as the NHS app to request repeat
prescriptions or submit an email request to the practice. The practice would wish to look
into improving its ‘digital offer’ for patients to enable more on line transactions where this
would save them time and travel.





Samples
o The concern around samples was the focus of the discussion at Engagement Session
two. TO date we have been unable to identify a more convenient solution for
patients from the CW8 2 area, other than samples having to be taken to either
KM/DB surgeries for this problem despite engagement with the RAG and PPG. The
reasoning behind this is to ensure samples are kept safely and patients’ data is
protected. This is not a change from current provision; however to reduce the
impact on patients sample pots are going to be provided to Sandiway pharmacy to
reduce the need for multiple journeys. The vast majority of samples requested and
received are urine samples. The Practice has a more efficient, safer and secure
process for the management of samples at DM.
The practice is currently
investigating if the adoption of modern technology would help with the
management of urine samples and have held initial discussions with Healthy.IO an
NHS Digital backed AI project, to support the remote management or urine samples
on the management of diabetic patients.

o

During the pandemic (03/19 to date) DMP have received no written complaints
regarding the management of samples from any patients during this time.

2.6. New models of Care
The practice has embraced the use of new technology over the last 12 months and has
developed new ways of working. The practice is reviewing the model of care going forward,
being cognisant of the need to provide increased capacity for follow up care and is using
technology to reduce the demand for face to face follow up care, where clinically appropriate.
The practice sees the future delivery of primary care being a mix of appointment types including
telephone/video/e-consultations and face to face. To facilitate this model of care the practice
and PCN have recruited to various roles to support GPs’ workload, such as a paramedic, clinical
pharmacist, MSK practitioners and a care co-ordinator. Our model will deliver emergency
appointments, urgent same day appointments and routine appointments, delivered by the most
appropriate healthcare professional. Engagement session four focussed on the potential new
models of care and how care and support could be delivered in the future.
Our new way of working does allow for patients to be offered a great deal more flexibility in
appointments times. We acknowledge that many patients cannot easily arrange travel quickly
but would need a Same Day appointment face to face following a consultation. We currently
offer flexible appointment times throughout the whole of the morning and afternoon following
our Triage First approach. These appointments are also with the same doctor who has spoken to
the patient on the telephone, allowing for better continuity of care and safer practice. For
patients that need a face to face appointment but cannot due to difficulties with travel
arrangements attend the surgery that day, following a telephone consultation with a doctor we
can arrange next day appointments, again with a high degree of flexibility to suit the patient.
This additional flexibility around appointment times is afforded due to the reduced number of
face to face appointments allowing for much more flexible working, often to the advantage of
more vulnerable patients.
Should the closure of SW is agreed by the PCC then we would expect the delivery of this degree
of flexibility to mitigate many of the concerns and previous difficulties patients have had around
making a suitable face to face appointment with a doctor, albeit at either DMC or KM surgeries.

2.7. Appointment availability should approval be given for closure of Sandiway Branch
Surgery
The practice historically offered an average of 4,500 appointments across all three sites.
Should approval be gained to close SW branch surgery, we would guarantee that, the level
of available appointments would not decrease as GPs and support staff will be redeployed to
work at ether KM/DB. The availability of appointment slots is also supported by a daily
emergency triage team.
The practice has an ongoing dialogue with the PPG regarding our proposal to close and
member of the PPG attended the recent engagement sessions. Should the practice receive
a positive outcome from the PCC the practice will continue to engage with the PPG to help
inform/influence our closure plan to ensure the best interests of patients is maintained.

3. Next Steps
This report provides additional evidence for the practice’s proposal to close SW Branch surgery
and provides further detail on the rationale in support of this position. The partners hope that
this paper provides further assurance to those patients worried about change and the impact on
the local service. The partners at Danebridge Medical Practice seek CCG support and that the
PCC support the application to close for the reasons outlined in this report. This proposed action
will clearly upset a significant number of patients as change is often difficult. We would like to
reassure our patients who use SW surgery that we will do everything in our gift to lessen the
impact on the individuals but we accept some will unfortunately remain displeased. We hope
that the detail above brings some clarity to our decision making and the reasons why we believe
the change will give the partners the best opportunity to improve overall services and to make
the practice more sustainable going forward.
Should the practice receive approval to close the branch surgery a draft high level closure plan
has been provided at Appendix C.
A Skelding-Jones
Business Manager – Danebridge Medical Practice
09 June 2021.

APPENDICIES
Appendix A – Letter from PCC

Available at:
https://westcheshireway.glasscubes.com/share/s/5d86hs83uc4n
8s0cu2ln4vnrg1

Danebridge Sandiway PCCC Chair Letter 15.11.20 Final.pdf

Appendix B – Outputs
from Engagement Sessions

Available at:
https://westcheshireway.glasscubes.com/share/s/7f093dji89n1v9
rt7kevue6tet

Sandiway
Engagement Sessions 1-4.pdf

Appendix C – Draft closure
plan
Appendix C draft
Closure Plan.xlsx

Available at:
https://westcheshireway.glasscubes.com/share/s/a1mk8755nhjh
73e2ke85jokh3k
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Appendix D
Danebridge Medical Practice Engagement Survey Results

Medications and repeat prescriptions - do you have any
Medications and repeat prescriptions - If the Sandiway
Surgery site was to close, what measures would you like to further questions or comments on this?
see made available to support patients living in the
Sandiway and Cuddington area with respect to support with
Are you a patient
medications, prescription reviews and ordering and
of Danebridge
Medical Practice? Postcode collecting repeat prescriptions?
Yes
No
Elderly and disabled people need to have good access to their
medication
Yes
CW82QH A local point to give your prescription order into
Phone service for support with medications, prescription
No
reviews and ordering. Home delivery for medications
Yes
cw82

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

No

There are simply no measures which would compensate for the
CW8 2QN loss of the surgery!!
There is no practical answer to this question other than to keep
CW8 2QN the surgery open
Open a new practice
CW82
That the ordering of prescriptions on line be made easier and
more readily available. Also that some means may be made
available to those who are unable to use this service. These are
likely to be the older people so there should be a means to leave
your prescription request locally.
CW82
Sandiway chemist to receive and process prescriptions.
CW82
Use the Sandiway Surgery Site for this purpose
CW82

Yes
Yes

Cw8
Cw8 2

This would inconvenience elderly patients and those without
transport especially. Not all patients have the use of computers
and internet. Face to face contact and help for prescription
repeats would not be available to local residents. This surgery in
sandyway is a lifeline. Please reconsider your decision to close
Continued repeatperscriptions

Yes

CW8 2

Use the Sandiway Surgery for this.

The many patients who do not have transport or online access
will have no way of obtaining meds or repeat prescription.
Keep the surgery open
No

There will be. A greater need for prescriptions to be delivered to
patients and this must be addressed.
No
Make more use of the local pharmacy

Please do not close this important community lifeline. You will
leave the village without a doctors surgery whilst keeping two
surgeries in Northwich.
After many problems the service is working well.
There is a high population of older people in the village so this is
a major issue.

Medications and repeat prescriptions - do you have any
Medications and repeat prescriptions - If the Sandiway
Surgery site was to close, what measures would you like to further questions or comments on this?
see made available to support patients living in the
Sandiway and Cuddington area with respect to support with
Are you a patient
medications, prescription reviews and ordering and
of Danebridge
Medical Practice? Postcode collecting repeat prescriptions?
Yes
No
I am able to access patient access to request repeat medication
A specific prescription hub service based in sandiway available but there are lots of patients who are unable to do this and could
to those who can not order scripts online for various reasons.
suffer as a result of this.
Yes
CW8 2

Yes

Cw82

Yes

CW8 2

Yes

CW82

Yes
Yes

CWLX
CW8 2

Yes

CWQQ

Yes

CW NL

Yes

cw82

I do not want it to close...but if it must please make it easier to
get through to Danebridge ....the phone is a nightmare....and as
an old widow.....patient access has me ‘beat’.
No
Some form of deposit box for those who do not have computer
access within the village, possibly at the pharmacy, with
Danebridge responsible for emptying it daily.
No
Make it easier to register online and order repeat medications
and obtain free delivery
I want to continue with my delivery service- currently via
Danebridge pharmacy

Many of the residents of Cuddington and Sandiway are unable to
order medication online and rely on the surgery in the village.
Had lots of issues with poor service from Rowlands pharmacy in
village

Much better service from Rowlands-I had to switch to
Danebridge pharmacy in Northwich who are excellent and open
a lot more-however husband has to drive to collect-kept running
out at Rowlands and they were very unhelpful

See above-and need more flexibility about special scripts-I’m on
methotrexate and so annoying can’t be ordered further in
advance-have been close to running out on numerous occasionshence need to switch pharmacies
Neighbours currently drive to Danebridge to post their
prescriptions in the box there, rather than risk delays if posted in
the Sandiway surgery box.

For those without a computer, a failsafe, easily accessible
method of ordering and receiving medications.
Alternative collection point for ordering prescriptions. Presence
of a clinician in the village to advise on medication.
No

Medications and repeat prescriptions - do you have any
Medications and repeat prescriptions - If the Sandiway
Surgery site was to close, what measures would you like to further questions or comments on this?
see made available to support patients living in the
Sandiway and Cuddington area with respect to support with
Are you a patient
medications, prescription reviews and ordering and
of Danebridge
Medical Practice? Postcode collecting repeat prescriptions?
Yes
No
If you are on line this is not a problem. If not the problem is the
lack of local transport and the extra time to get to either
no. But having said that it is now taking a week and more for the
Kingsmead or Northwich
current on line system to work. Why?
Yes
cw82
for those not able to order on line, there should be a local point the answer would not lie at Kingsmead or Danebridge, being too
on a very regular basis where someone would be available to
far away. Not everyone has their own transport, public transport
assist people
would be a joke.
Yes
CW8 2
Use of vehicular transport just to deliver prescriptions to
Northwich is adding to pollution and climate change conditions.
Repeat prescriptions to be on a rolling issue. Facility for new and Public transport is not reliable. What about wintry conditions and
repeat prescription collection in village.
future viral diseases.
Yes
CW8 2
Patient reviews, and their follow-ups, would be much more
difficult. Commuting to Danebridge takes far longer, and is
much more expensive, than walking to Sandiway Surgery!
Yes
CW82
Prescription reviews to be possible face to face with a qualified
No.
doctor in Sandiway.
No
CW8 2
I already order repeat prescriptions online, but not everybody is
able to do this.
No
Yes
CW82
Arrange for an alternative facility where people can get help
No
Yes
CW82QQ with regular medication.
I would like to see automatic monthly repeats of dispensing
prescriptions at the village pharmacy (as has been carried out
during the Covid pandemic) with perhaps a yearly telephone
review and the ability to adjust the amount of medication
dispensed also by telephone. As a non-driver my priority is to
avoid having to travel to Northwich to request repeat
prescriptions or adjustment to prescriptions.
Yes
CW8 2

Medications and repeat prescriptions - do you have any
Medications and repeat prescriptions - If the Sandiway
Surgery site was to close, what measures would you like to further questions or comments on this?
see made available to support patients living in the
Sandiway and Cuddington area with respect to support with
Are you a patient
medications, prescription reviews and ordering and
of Danebridge
Medical Practice? Postcode collecting repeat prescriptions?
Yes
No
I do mine through Patient Access but in an emergency ring the
No
practise.
Yes
Cw8 2

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

There needs to be somewhere in the village to drop off
prescription requests- so people in the village can walk to access
this faculty. Not everyone has access to drive to Northwich/
Do not close Sandiway surgery. It will be a massive loss to the
kings mead and public transport is not a good substitute
residents of the village.
Cw8 2
Needs to be somewhere in the area where repeat prescriptions
can be left and collected by the surgery(Pharmacy?). Make more
No
CW8 2XP use of the pharmacy.
Can't see a good way to carry out reviews without access to the
surgery- particularly for older non computer literate patients
No
Cw7 2
A process to ensure face to face appointments can be booked in
An effective online system that automatically gets sent to
advance- not ringing on the day and hopng to get an
Sandiway chemist and patient notified of such
appointment
Cw8 2
Use the local chemist in Sandiway as they are very helpful
No
anyway and easier to get in touch with.
CWQQ
A new surgery to open in Cuddington/Sandiway
no
CW8 2
Sandiway surgery should remain open. The village is growing. I
For the surgery to remain open to provide access for all,
would prefer going to a local surgery and not having to go in the
car
CW82TB especially parents and the elderly
Not closing sandiway
Don’t close sandiway
CW8 2
The current online system works well for those who can access it
The best support is to keep the surgery open
but it's a problem for others.
CW82

Medications and repeat prescriptions - do you have any
Medications and repeat prescriptions - If the Sandiway
Surgery site was to close, what measures would you like to further questions or comments on this?
see made available to support patients living in the
Sandiway and Cuddington area with respect to support with
Are you a patient
medications, prescription reviews and ordering and
of Danebridge
Medical Practice? Postcode collecting repeat prescriptions?
Yes
No
Able to get my regular prescriptions without having to take a
letter request to Danebridge or Kingsmead every month Maybe
Yes
CW8 2PU renew them online
A local focus point in the village that was attended to on a daily
basis .
Yes
CWLU
Almost impossible to be easy without the internet. Trying to use
the surgery phone is very stressful. After listening for minutes to
Keep the surgery open. Getting prescriptions for those without be told nobody there and phone again when line open is
access to the internet is an absolute nightmare
infuriating.
Yes
Cw82
being able to drop off prescriptions locally
important go be able to order locally
Yes
Cw82
Physical presence in Sandiway
Yes
Cw8 2fh Physical presence in Sandiway
Free delivery for all within 3 miles of sandiway surgery and more
Free prescription delivery
offers of GP home visits
Yes
Cw82
As a minimum somewhere to drop repeat prescriptions
Needs to be a walkable in village option
Yes
CW8 2
Subsidy of the Pharmacy in Sandiway. If the surgery is closed,
Yes
CW82QN Rowlands will pull out of the village too.
Healthcare hub with access to a nurse practitioner
No
No
CW8
People to be able to walk o drop/collect therefore stay
independent and stay mobile.
Yes
Cw lt
Sandiway Surgery NOT to close, though it could be relocated to
more suitable premises in the locality.
No
Yes
cw82
Visiting the Drs in Danebridge or Kingsmead isn't easy. Driving to
and parking at Danebridge is difficult and public transport isn't
an alternative surgery in the Cuddington/ Sandiway area be set viable. Parking at Kingsmead is better but again it requires a car
journey
up
Yes
CW8 2

Medications and repeat prescriptions - do you have any
Medications and repeat prescriptions - If the Sandiway
Surgery site was to close, what measures would you like to further questions or comments on this?
see made available to support patients living in the
Sandiway and Cuddington area with respect to support with
Are you a patient
medications, prescription reviews and ordering and
of Danebridge
Medical Practice? Postcode collecting repeat prescriptions?
Yes
No
A local solution is needed unless face to face consultation is
essential as part of the prescription review. O suggest secure
online or phone ordering of repeat prescriptions for collection at A journey to Northwich particularly in bad weather would be
best avoided if possible.
the local pharmacy.
Yes
CW82
Doctor contact
Satisfactory on these subjects
Yes
Cw8 2
A facility to offer these services located in Sandiway village or on
No
the existing site.
Yes
CW82
Local collection/delivery
No
Yes
Cw8 2
Surgery to be open
No
Yes
Cw8 2
Do not close surgery
Do not close surgery
Yes
CW8 2
easy contact / reply from main surgery....sadly lacking at present
no
even allowing for Covid
Yes
cw82
There is really no alternative to having Sandiway surgery
continuing to operate these sevices. Unless somthing local
could be arranged ie. at the ocal pharmacy.
Ditto to No 3.
Yes
cw82
Reordering of prescriptionsome by chemist
No
Yes
Cwtz
To
have
the
repeat
prescriptions
delivered
to
home
No
Yes
CW8 2
Improved online service and local appointments within a
reasonable timescale
No
Yes
Cw82
No
Yes
CW8 2LZ Have a regular local contact point
Yes
Cw82tb Delivery and pickup to Sandiway pharmacy
Yes
Cw8 2qy There needs to be somewhere in sandiway

Medications and repeat prescriptions - do you have any
Medications and repeat prescriptions - If the Sandiway
Surgery site was to close, what measures would you like to further questions or comments on this?
see made available to support patients living in the
Sandiway and Cuddington area with respect to support with
Are you a patient
medications, prescription reviews and ordering and
of Danebridge
Medical Practice? Postcode collecting repeat prescriptions?
Yes
No

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Of more concern, is whether this proposal will have any impact
on the viability of the Rowlands Pharmacy in Sandiway? They
currently provide a good local service to the community, where
you can consult with the pharmacist, as well as only having to
In my own case, i can renew & request prescriptions online, but walk a short distance to collect your prescription - I know that
for many older people that is not a viable option and they still
the pharmacy(s) next to Danebridge offer a delivery service, but
rely on making their requests locally within the village. Some
it is not so convenient (and for some people without transport)
form of collection point for people using paper requests should not feasible to go down to pharmacies in Danebridge when you
continue to be available in the village.
need something at short notice.
cw82
The ability to be able to request a prescription via email and the
patient app is good. And I think you should be able to request
Sometimes it is quite a slow turnaround from putting the request
prescriptions over the phone
in to the medication being a available at the chemist
Cw8
Simple solution - KEEP IT OPEN
CWTB
Not everyone can go on line and it is not always satisfactory
No thank you
CW8 2
No
CW82DT Order on line and collect at Rowland’s pharmacy, Sandiway.
Can
this
be
done
at
the
Sandiway
&
Cuddington
Chemist?
No
CW8 2
This seems an odd question. It begins with 'if' so it hypothetical
really. So 'if' it closed I would like the same facilities and
services that it provided before it closed.
CW82
Yes currently I have to go to Danebridge for repeats joining traffic
queues, environmental polution etc. I can walk to the surgery in
Prescription reviews and ordering requested
Sandiway.
CW82
These prescriptions can be left at the Sandiway Surgery and that If required by local residents an appropriate appointment can be
this continues as many older patients do not have access to
at a the Sandiway surgery to adjust or update their medical
needs.
CW8 2NJ Technology.

Medications and repeat prescriptions - do you have any
Medications and repeat prescriptions - If the Sandiway
Surgery site was to close, what measures would you like to further questions or comments on this?
see made available to support patients living in the
Sandiway and Cuddington area with respect to support with
Are you a patient
medications, prescription reviews and ordering and
of Danebridge
Medical Practice? Postcode collecting repeat prescriptions?
Yes
No
Many people would be able to walk to the surgery with their
repeat prescriptions or ask a neighbour to do it if they dont use
Ordering prescriptions by phone and having them delivered to the internet but it would be an imposition on other people if they
people without transport.
had to go to Kingsmead or Danebridge.
Yes
CW82
I would like to see some facility to be made available. In
Sandiway or Cuddington where medications, repeat
prescriptions etc. could be taken.
No
Yes
CW8 2
Yes
Yes
Yes

CW82
CW8 2
CW8 2

Yes

CW8 2

Yes

Cw8 2

Yes

Cw8 2

Yes

cw8 2

A collection point for requests set up with tri-weekly collection
an efficient and safe place in Cuddington or Sandiway
Do not close Sandiway surgery
Local access to submit repeat prescriptions etc I Sandiway or
Cuddington
Local drop off point for prescriptions for when online doesn't
work etc. These are the issues that make people feel more
isolated and perhaps less likely to contact a different surgery,
particularly as this is often very time consuming.
Be able to pick up from Sandiway Chemist. Be confident that a
doctor will review need.
A more efficient service - three times this year i have had to wait
more than 5 working days for a prescription to be issued to the
pharmacy

no
No
No
None

No
No

no

Medications and repeat prescriptions - do you have any
Medications and repeat prescriptions - If the Sandiway
Surgery site was to close, what measures would you like to further questions or comments on this?
see made available to support patients living in the
Sandiway and Cuddington area with respect to support with
Are you a patient
medications, prescription reviews and ordering and
of Danebridge
Medical Practice? Postcode collecting repeat prescriptions?
Yes
No

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

The support needed if it is to be of any material use is for there
to be a doctor available to prepare the prescriptions without us
having to go to the northwich or kingsmead surgeries. It’s easier
for repeat prescriptions where no consultation is needed as
prescriptions can be emailed to the pharmacy.
Cw8 2
My wife is prescribed Methotrexate, and she has ongoing
difficulties with regard to the patient hand-held book. This used
to work extremely well using the Sandiway surgery.
CW82
My prescription is delivered from Danebridge Pharmacy. If this
can continue, I would have no problems.
CW8 2
A facility in Cuddington/Sandiway to do so, perhaps the
pharmacy, library etc?
CW8 2
The local Surgery needs to stay open, to support the community
with all of the above. Northwich, is too far for many residents to
travel and it is impossible to book an appointment without a
long wait period, although staff do their best. With density of
population increasing in Northwich this will only get more
CW8 2QW difficult.
CW8 2

Yes

CW9 8

Yes

Cw81qr

Online ordering, email ordering
1. Wider use of 6mth. prescriptions, for those patients who are
stable on their medication. 2. Continuing support form
pharmacy staff.

Responsible Doctors assess before prescribing medication and if
the Sandiway surgery closes it will mean serious difficulties for
many local often elderly or infirm residents in having to get to
another surgery. Home visiting might be an option but isn’t likely
to be cost effective.
It would be helpful if the Patient Access system could trigger an
email to the patient when the prescription has been approved by
the surgery.
Online requests and pharmacy deliveries make things easy for
me.
No

You would need to have some channel with the local Pharmacy
so that residents could obtain their repeat prescriptions easily,
otherwise if you don't enable this the pharmacy will no doubt
close.
The service works well in lockdown and can be replicated when
the surgery is closed
Could there be more electronically generated scripts, rather than
paper requests having to be collected by the patients?

Medications and repeat prescriptions - do you have any
Medications and repeat prescriptions - If the Sandiway
Surgery site was to close, what measures would you like to further questions or comments on this?
see made available to support patients living in the
Sandiway and Cuddington area with respect to support with
Are you a patient
medications, prescription reviews and ordering and
of Danebridge
Medical Practice? Postcode collecting repeat prescriptions?
Yes
No
The time taken between requesting medication and it actually
Account needs to be taken of patients who either struggle with being available from the pharmacy either for collection or
the internet or who do not have IT access. Also attending either delivery. Numerous problems requesting repeat prescriptions
Kingsmead or Danebridge might be difficult for those with
online. Necessitated trip to Danebridge to reorder.
mobility problems or who cannot drive. The telephone is not
Communication from Danebridge generally poor. Occasional
always a suitable means of communication especially for those newsletter would be helpful. Danebridge used to do this some
with hearing problems.
time ago.
Yes
Cwxe

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

I always do it on line which is fine but this is not available to all
people. Through the Sandiway Pharmacy seems the best way
forward if Sandiway Surgery is closed which I hope it isn't!
CW8 2
home
delivery and collection
cw82
I can order repeat prescriptions on the Patient Access website
BUT how do I get new prescriptions? I currently collect my
prescriptions from Rowland's Pharmacy after an unreasonably
CW8 2QW long delay.
I doubt that any viable method can be designed for those
without internet access or a smartphone given that the Practice
GPs appear determined not to visit Sandiway.
CW8 2
To have a Doctor in Sandiway to review prescriptions
CW8 2

No
prescription review carried out online or by phone

See my answers to the previous question.

No.

Medications and repeat prescriptions - do you have any
Medications and repeat prescriptions - If the Sandiway
Surgery site was to close, what measures would you like to further questions or comments on this?
see made available to support patients living in the
Sandiway and Cuddington area with respect to support with
Are you a patient
medications, prescription reviews and ordering and
of Danebridge
Medical Practice? Postcode collecting repeat prescriptions?
Yes
No

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

cw8 2

Greater provision for those without internet access / who do not
wish to use internet for ordering - ability to telephone order,
greater use of longer-term prescriptioning (some long-term
medication is required to re-order monthly at Danebridge but
not elsewhere), delivery of prescriptions. That said, my strong
preference would be for the surgery NOT to close - these
comments are only in the very sad event that it does

A local consultation venue staffed by a qualified medical
CW82 (I’m practitioner
The regular presence of medical personnel capable of support
with medications, prescription reviews and ordering repeat
prescriptions as necessary.
CW8 2
Some means of doing this when not having either internet
access or ability to drive.
CW82

Yes

Cw82

Yes

CW8 2

The online system works well but at review time it will be
important to have access to local medical advice without having
to drive and find parking in Northwich
Medications and repeat prescriptions need managing exactly the
same as Danebridge’s service.
See above
You have been completely incompetent during lockdown with
meds monitoring scripts and timing with rowlands, I have made
many trips to danebridge to pick up a script I needed, I am
fortunate to have a car, and able enough to get to Northwich at
will, but I hear from many others that they are not able to and
fear this will impact positive outcomes for others in the future.

To pick up my meds monitoring script from sandiway surgery
and take it to the local chemist, after having my blood test at
Sandiway, all with the use of my legs and no transport needed.
A facility to leave prescriptions to be authorised/ ordered, and a
like facility locally for support with determining medications and
prescription reviews. Ideally the continuation / establishment of
No
a local medical practice.

Medications and repeat prescriptions - do you have any
Medications and repeat prescriptions - If the Sandiway
Surgery site was to close, what measures would you like to further questions or comments on this?
see made available to support patients living in the
Sandiway and Cuddington area with respect to support with
Are you a patient
medications, prescription reviews and ordering and
of Danebridge
Medical Practice? Postcode collecting repeat prescriptions?
Yes
No
Would prefer that Sandiway Surgery was not closed. Direct links
between Danebridge and Rowlands Pharmacy in Sandiway is a Why are you against providing a service direct service to patients
second choice
in Sandiway Surgery.
Yes
CW82
Sandiway Surgery should not close. The only acceptable
alternative would be for the practice to arrange individual pick
up and drop-off facilities
Yes
CW82
Operating consultations out of a local pharmacy or library.
No
Yes
CWPT
Not to close the surgery important to the village and your
patients not every one has transport to get to Northwich
No
Cw8 2NR Not to close the surgery definitely needed
I don't want the surgery to close
I don't want the surgery to close
Yes
Cw8 2
Use local pharmacy
As above
Yes
CW9 8
A new surgery in Cuddington & Sandiway run by a different
No
practice.
Yes
CW82
For you not to shut the surgery" as that's what we all want in
For you not to shut the surgery" as that's what we all want in the
the local area
local area
Yes
cw8 2
Keep surgery open
Help the aged?
No
Cw8 2
Would be helpful to go back to the old system where the chemist
could request the repeat prescription , I can’t order online as I
It would be very difficult without a local surgery
use my email for my mums medication
Yes
CW8 2
Automatic renewal may miss patients where medication needs
to be reviewed Online access to ordering repeat prescriptions
excludes those with limited/ no use of technology. These are
A place where this can be done, ie a location/ building that
often the more vulnerable who would also find travel further
houses these services
into Danebridge/ Kingsmead difficult
Yes
CW82
Dont close the surgery stop doing tick box exercises people need Dont close the surgery people need to be able to get to that
that surgery
surgery
Yes
Cw82

Medications and repeat prescriptions - do you have any
Medications and repeat prescriptions - If the Sandiway
Surgery site was to close, what measures would you like to further questions or comments on this?
see made available to support patients living in the
Sandiway and Cuddington area with respect to support with
Are you a patient
medications, prescription reviews and ordering and
of Danebridge
Medical Practice? Postcode collecting repeat prescriptions?
Yes
No
DMP should provide these services via local pharmacies,
ensuring that DMP doctors are available in person at pharmacies
No
to conduct reviews
Yes
cw8 2
A collection point in Sandiway and Cuddington
A collection point in Sandiway and Cuddington
Yes
cw8 2
Keep Sandiway surgery open.
Yes
Cw82
If the surgery closes there a lot of patients that would struggle
getting to and from northwich, so prescriptions would need to
be ordered easier and quicker than they are T the moment and
None
sent straight to our local chemist
Yes
Cw82
I can’t access any other surgery due to work and family
commitments. I haven’t been able to register with a gp since
moving as Northwich is too far when I’m in work
No
CW8 2
Obviously a need for support to the elder of the area so need
Elderly do not in most part have access to computers etc staff at
surgery for point of contact
danebridge not overly helpful when phoning
Yes
CW9 7
Survey asks leading questions. Surely questions should be
balanced not all assuming that it’s about finding solutions when
the surgery closes (which the language used suggests is a
foregone conclusion)
Yes
CW82
Arrangements local to Sandiway that don't rely on internet
access
Yes
cw8 2
Office
No
Yes
Cw82
Only
suggestion
would
be
do
not
close
Sandiway
Surgery
No
Yes
CW8 2
For you not to shut the surgery
No
Yes
CW82
Option to get repeat prescription by phone which are sent
automatically to pharmacy.Free delivery of medicine for people
with no transport Home visit by GP for face-to-face medicine
No
review for patients with no transportation
Yes
CW8 2

Medications and repeat prescriptions - do you have any
Medications and repeat prescriptions - If the Sandiway
Surgery site was to close, what measures would you like to further questions or comments on this?
see made available to support patients living in the
Sandiway and Cuddington area with respect to support with
Are you a patient
medications, prescription reviews and ordering and
of Danebridge
Medical Practice? Postcode collecting repeat prescriptions?
Yes
No
THERE NEEDS TO BR PROVISION MADE FOR PATIENTS TO BE
ABLE TO DROP OFF AND COLLECT PRESCRIPTIONS.THIS COULD
MAYBE BE THE CHEMIST,BUT THAT WOULD MEAN THEY HAD
EXTRA WORK TO DO. FOR PEOPLE WITH NO TRANSPORT
DANEBRIDGE AND KINGSMEAD ESPECIALLY ARE HARD TO GET
NO
TO.
Yes
cw8 2
Keep pre-pandemic arrangements
I do not want to see the Sandiway surgery closed
Yes
CW8 2
Have somewhere local ie the chemist where patients could
The chemist could have a box for people to put prescription
access these services
requests in
Yes
Cw8 2
I would like any prescription review appointments to continue to
be held over the phone because I have no way of attending the
other surgeries in person (in normal times), other than paying
for taxis.
Yes
CW8 2
At the risk of being repeatative, Keep Sandiway open The way
this survey has been worded it looks like the decision has been
Keep Sandiway open The way this survey has been worded it
made to close it.
looks like the decision has been made to close it.
Yes
CW8 2
I
would
like
the
provision
to
remain
in
Sandiway
Yes
Cw8 2
Ability to order and collect prescriptions locally especially if you
have no car
No
No
CW8
Closing the surgery will disadvantage the patients of Sandiway
A new surgery to be opened in the village
and Cuddington
Yes
Cw8 2
Bookable, time slot telephone consultations. Not the kind you
have to stay in all day for, but proper appointments as are being
offered for asthma reviews. Need a local method of handing in The village and housing is growing and there are many patients
and collecting repeats e.g. via the pharmacist or library for those who cannot drive and who rely on dropping off prescriptions at
the surgery.
who cannot drive.
Yes
Cw

Medications and repeat prescriptions - do you have any
Medications and repeat prescriptions - If the Sandiway
Surgery site was to close, what measures would you like to further questions or comments on this?
see made available to support patients living in the
Sandiway and Cuddington area with respect to support with
Are you a patient
medications, prescription reviews and ordering and
of Danebridge
Medical Practice? Postcode collecting repeat prescriptions?
Yes
No
I don't think closing is an option. It will cause lots of problems
for the elderly and infirm. Lots of this group are not tech savvy
so would be problematical as any physical contact couldn't be
replaced by technology.
no
Yes
cw8 2
Best option for everyone in sandiway is to not shut sandiway
Do not shut sandiway surgery
surgery
Yes
Cw8 2
Keep Sandiway open so that when problems do arise they can
be sorted with a visit locally not by having to put problems into
Using computers to order is not within the capabilities of every
an emai which in my experience over last summer 2020 took
some weeks to sort out. Face to face is best not through a voice person. Again face to face is easier and more comforting for
those unsure about technology.
Yes
CW8 2NR saying call between e.g. 1-5pm
Please
don’t
shut
the
surgery
Please don’t shut the surgery
Yes
CW8 2
Would find it difficult as I do now to get to the town surgery as I
have difficulty walking. I live in Sandiwaymand at present I'm
posting by mail my prescription. I don't drive either. I would like
to see the surgery moved to a more stable place either in
Cuddington or Sandiway, maybe a large house that could
accommodate the doctors and patient. Please don't close
Not at present.
altogether.
Yes
CW8 2
To have some kind of hub in the Sandiway and Cuddington area
where residents could attend in person and be seen by a health
professional for prescription reviews. What other premises
could be used for this purpose? People with health issues often
are not able to walk to bus stops or stand waiting for buses,
especially in cold weather.
Yes
cw8 2

Medications and repeat prescriptions - do you have any
Medications and repeat prescriptions - If the Sandiway
Surgery site was to close, what measures would you like to further questions or comments on this?
see made available to support patients living in the
Sandiway and Cuddington area with respect to support with
Are you a patient
medications, prescription reviews and ordering and
of Danebridge
Medical Practice? Postcode collecting repeat prescriptions?
Yes
No

Yes

Yes

No

cw82

For the Sandiway surgery to stay open Consider all the
circumstances of the people living in the outlaying villages, not
everyone has a car, not everyone is able-bodied enough to
travel on a bus, the bus service is too erratic and not regular
enough to make it to appointments, not everyone feels safe on a
bus, not everyone can afford the bus fare and most people can't
afford a taxi. dr making more home calls even for minor
problems for patients unable to get to the kingsmead or
northwich surgery, not everyone has a car. priority
appointments for outlaying villages. Accept phone request for
repeat prescriptions not everyone has a computer or a smart
phone to order on line, not everyone has a car to drop off
written request for medication. The regular bus service as is at
the moment is not regular enough to make it a viable option to
use the bus service to get to appointments it can mean several
hours out of your day for a 5 minute appointment. Better very
regular free bus service for outlaying vilages to enable people to
get to appointments, drop off request for medication etc. not
everyone has a car. Easier access to get blood work done
without having to sit in hospital waiting room for almost 2
hours. Consider all the circumstances of the people living in the
outlaying villages, not everyone has a car, not everyone feels
safe on a bus, not everyone can afford the bus fare

CW8 2
Cw82uu

Continued provision via the local pharmacy (Rowlands)
We’ll still have the chemists but no doctors

accept phone requests for prescriptions - not everyone has
access to a computer or smart phone to make online requests,
where would written requests be dropped of? would they have
to be dropped off at the surgery (back to not having a car and no
regular bus service) if written request are posted how to check
that the request will arrive and not get lossed.
Essential that patients know what current arrangements are at
any time eg stage in batch authorisation dispensing.
No

Medications and repeat prescriptions - do you have any
Medications and repeat prescriptions - If the Sandiway
Surgery site was to close, what measures would you like to further questions or comments on this?
see made available to support patients living in the
Sandiway and Cuddington area with respect to support with
Are you a patient
medications, prescription reviews and ordering and
of Danebridge
Medical Practice? Postcode collecting repeat prescriptions?
Yes
No
If it were to close, I'd like it replaced with another one in the
If it were to close, I'd like it replaced with another one in the
same village, offering the same services.
same village, offering the same services.
Yes
Cw82
repeat prescriptions can be ordered online, or by post for
people who do not use the internet. Collections can still be
made at the local pharmacy, or delivered to people who are
unable to attend personally. Prescription reviews need to be
done face to face, and this could be done at the Village Hall, or Some prescription reviews require blood tests etc. These could
Church Hall, on an appointment basis, once or twice a week, as also be done at the time of review, by a nurse attending with the
required.
Doctor performing reviews at the local Village/Church Hall.
Yes
CW08
Do not close the surgery
Do not close the surgery
Yes
Cw8 2
?? I have mine sent to the pharmacy but some people may
As above
struggle with the online way of ordering
Yes
CW8 2
Have a local satellite branch that they could attend in
Continue reviews via telephone rather than expecting
Sandiway/Cuddington, maybe pharmacy
Cuddington or Sandiway patients to travel to Northwick
Yes
CW82
We need Sandiway surgery to do all of these .
keep sandiway open
Yes
Cwne
Priority home visits for elderly patients at least!
No
Yes
Cw82
This question is for you to sort out to meet my needs and to be As I get older and my driving days are numbered I would like to
equally convenient. Keeping the site open is the preferred
know how you expect Sandiway residents to have 'face to face'
option.
prescription reviews?
Yes
CW82
The Sanduway Surgery should not close. It is the only one in the Yes Sandiway surgery should not close it is the only one in the
area. I have no means to travel to another surgery they are
area, it is so needed especially by the elderly. It is very cruel and
miles
away.
unfeeling to close it.
Yes
CW8
Online and phone...but this isn't possible for many I would
imagine Better pharmacy relationships
No
Yes
Cw8 2

Medications and repeat prescriptions - do you have any
Medications and repeat prescriptions - If the Sandiway
Surgery site was to close, what measures would you like to further questions or comments on this?
see made available to support patients living in the
Sandiway and Cuddington area with respect to support with
Are you a patient
medications, prescription reviews and ordering and
of Danebridge
Medical Practice? Postcode collecting repeat prescriptions?
Yes
No
Online services for all via Web and app and telephone support
for those who do not have online access or are vulnerable.
Mobile drop off /collection service one day per week for those
who do not drive or who have limited mobility. Potential
delivery services.
No
Yes
Cw82
In future when travel becomes more of an issue access to
Access to GP services as expected for population of area
pharmacy should be local
No
CW82
Taxi to surgery
Nil
Yes
CW82
I would rather it wasn't shut as a very poor decision
For the surgery not to shut
Yes
Cwls
We don’t all have access to broadband, and a lot of people can’t
Don’t close it
use it.
Yes
Cw8 2
Yes

Cw8 2

Yes

Cw82

Yes

Cw8 2

Yes
Yes
Yes

Cw82
Cw8 2
Cw82

Yes
Yes

CW82
CW NJ

Delivery to chemist much faster - currently takes nearly a week No
I’m don’t think there are any without people having wifi
No
available and knowing how to use it
N/A to myself but maybe delivery for prescriptions or even
maybe a transport service to get patients to danebridge who
don’t have their own transport. Or for people less able to
commute to the surgery via trains as the station in Northwich is
the other side of town.
No
Several months supply at a time post box in village for repeat
Could something be organised through the Chemist
prescriptions
A local drop off for repeat prescription.
Accessibility for ordering online via an app
Free delivery door service of repeat prescription
Easily able to order repeat prescriptions by phone or online &
arrange to pick them up at the chemist in Sandiway
No
Repeat prescriptions ordering and collection
I do need this service

Medications and repeat prescriptions - do you have any
Medications and repeat prescriptions - If the Sandiway
Surgery site was to close, what measures would you like to further questions or comments on this?
see made available to support patients living in the
Sandiway and Cuddington area with respect to support with
Are you a patient
medications, prescription reviews and ordering and
of Danebridge
Medical Practice? Postcode collecting repeat prescriptions?
Yes
No
Another GP surgery in the village
How will I get my repeat prescriptions?
Yes
CWLX
Dedicated Sandiway prescription hotline staffed by a doctor 8am6pm. Dedicated Sandiway video consultation slots. Weekly
medication review sessions at library/village hall/Delamere Park.
Same-day turnaround of prescription requests submitted
through the app.
Yes
Cw82
Please don't alter repeat prescriptions without consultation.
We order ours on line so not applicable
There's a reason why it's been prescribed.
Yes
Cw82
Given the increased population of Sandiway and Cuddington,
and the increased reliance on medical services due to COVID-19,
an alternative to asking people to travel further is not
sustainable
Yes people need to have local access to such services
Yes
CW8 2
Don’t shut the surgery
Don’t shut the surgery
Yes
Cw82
A local hub, in the chur h, village hall or pharmacy where a
No
practitioner could be once or twice a week
Yes
Cw82
Yes
Cw82np Somewhere for blood tests

Yes
Yes

CW82
CW8 2

Weekly consultation slots held in the boardroom at the village
hall. Weekly evening consultations held at Sandiway and
Cuddington Primary Schools, the Library, and Delamere Park
clubhouse. Video consultation slots available to all residents.
On line review

Yes

cw82

better support for online and telephone ordering

Same-day turnaround and issue of app-based repeat prescription
requests to maximise time to resolve any issues.
you could have a prescription request drop box in Rowlands
Pharmacy or the library (and other sites?) for those who "truly
cannot" manage webform/email/phone ordering - could be an
interim/ sundown measure

Medications and repeat prescriptions - do you have any
Medications and repeat prescriptions - If the Sandiway
Surgery site was to close, what measures would you like to further questions or comments on this?
see made available to support patients living in the
Sandiway and Cuddington area with respect to support with
Are you a patient
medications, prescription reviews and ordering and
of Danebridge
Medical Practice? Postcode collecting repeat prescriptions?
Yes
No
I would expect you to accept telephone request or a pick up
service for repeat prescriptions requests. Plus if I need to be
seen you offer a regular free minibus
Yes if you didn't close Sandiway it would be so much easier
Yes
Cw82

Yes

CW8 2

Yes

CW82

Yes

CW8 2

I really don’t want the Sandiway surgery to close. There are so
many new houses and families in the village we need a drs
surgery to facilitate prescriptions and supporting local people
with their medication ..I don’t see what else you can do if you
close it everyone will be driving to Kingsmead/Danebridge abd
causing more pressure in that infrastructure especially with the
new houses in Hartford. The chemist in Sandiway is small too.
There aren’t any suitable arrangements for older technophobe
people
Secure video appointments with GP. Prescriptions to be
available for collection from Sandiway pharmacy, text to confirm
when prescription is available for collection. If face-to-face
appointment is required, to be scheduled in accordance with
bus timetable at Danebridge only. No bus service to Kingsmead
from Sandiway.

The older generation and some of the younger aren’t happy or
able to order repeat prescriptions online and may need to speak
to staff and need a surgery and chemist within walking distance
of the village
No

A face-to-face appointment will require a minimum of 45
minutes travel each way by public transport, the bus service is
hourly at best

Dropping off of samples - If the Sandiway Surgery site
was to close, what measures would you like to see made
Are you a patient
available to support patients living in the Sandiway and
of Danebridge
Medical Practice? Postcode Cuddington area with respect to providing samples?
Yes
No
Again a place with easy access to drop off any samples ideally a
Yes
CW82QH medical centre
Could the chemist receive samples. Could they be collected
by the prescription delivery service?
Yes
cw82
An efficient collection and delivery service organised by
Yes
CW8 2QN Danebridge perhaps???
Yes
CW8 2QN There is no solution other than to keep the surgery open
Open a new practice
Yes
CW82

Dropping off of samples - do you have any further
questions or comments on this?

No
No
See above...
No - keep the surgery open
No

Yes

CW82

Again there needs to be Some where local to drop these things
off. Not everyone drives and trips to and from Danebridge are
not easy. A collection service could perhaps be implemented. No

Yes

CW82
CW82

Sandiway chemist to receive samples and pass to Danebridge
Make use of the Sandiway Surgery Site

Yes
Yes

Yes

No

Cw8
Cw8 2

No
Pick these up from the Sandiway Surgery Site
Please do not close the surgery. This would leave the local
residents without a human point of contact in the village. This
decision is not taking into account that the village would be left
The surgery should not be closed. The Sandyway surgery is a
drop off point that is in walking distance of the local residents. without a sergers whilst you maintain two practices in
Northwich.
Any other provision would not be acceptable
I don’t know how this service can operate.
This is a problem that I cannot see how it will operate.

CW8 2

Would not like to have to carry these on a bus to Northwich or
would not like to have to walk up to Kingsmead with these.

Use the Sandiway Surgery for this.

Dropping off of samples - If the Sandiway Surgery site
was to close, what measures would you like to see made
Are you a patient
available to support patients living in the Sandiway and
of Danebridge
Medical Practice? Postcode Cuddington area with respect to providing samples?
Yes
No
Again, a hub based in Sandiway for those patients who are
unable to drive. It is unreasonable to expect an elderly or
unwell patient to attempt a bus trip into Northwich to drop off
a sample when they live in Sandiway and have a surgery within
walking distance.
Yes
CW8 2
More efficient collection at Danebridge......my mother’s urine
sample was lost !!!!,
Yes
Cw82
Like repeat prescriptions, a deposit box should be made
available within the village for those who need to deposit
samples, with Danebridge responsible for collections daily.
Yes
CW8 2
Free collection from home of samples as many village
residents are unable to make the journey to Danebridge.
Yes
CW82
A collection service- Ian 93 and don't have a car
Yes
CWLX
Yes
CW8 2

Yes

CWQQ

Yes
Yes

CW NL
cw82

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

cw82
CW8 2
CW8 2
CW82
CW8 2

No

Dropping off of samples - do you have any further
questions or comments on this?

No
No
Maybe this collection box could be at Rowlands pharmacy in Fir
Lane.
The village surgery is vital to many of the older residents.
I would be unable to use public transport

Collection service. Has been very inconvenient-have had to
Feel closing Sandiway has been very discriminatory against
keep driving to Danebridge with samples for my elderly father elderly
What do you suggest as an alternative to delivering them to
Danebridge?
Could they be dropped off at the village pharmacy?
An alternative collection point.
No
I would like to know how the Danebridge practise expect this
to work if they withdraw the local surgery. It is their proposal
that is making the problem. Have they no duty or responsibility
to support their customers.
see above
Again a local drop off point would be very necessary
A home collection service.
The problem is of your own making.
A collection point in village.

No.

Dropping off of samples - If the Sandiway Surgery site
was to close, what measures would you like to see made
Are you a patient
available to support patients living in the Sandiway and
of Danebridge
Medical Practice? Postcode Cuddington area with respect to providing samples?
Yes
No
I don't see how this could be done without patients having to
travel to other surgeries.
Yes
CW82
Yes
CW82QQ A collection service.
Regular scheduled visits to the village from Danebridge to
collect samples from a designated collection area plus home
collections for patients with poor mobility. For small samples
pre-paid postal dispatch could be provided.
Yes
CW8 2
Obviously if this facility were to close I would have to drive
down to Danebridge surgery in town. Which can prove difficult
as I am finding out!
Yes
Cw8 2
I would want somewhere that people could access in the
village via walking (for those with no access to transport). Also
where they could speak to a member of danebridge surgery
face to face if required for any questions. (It really is impossible
to get through on the phone).
Yes
Cw8 2
Would not want to travel to Kingsmead or Danebridge to drop
of samples. Very costly if no car as would have to use taxi cost
me £15.00 each way a few years ago. Could pharmacy be used
Yes
CW8 2XP for this.
You would Have to have a mess of collecting them from
patients homes
Yes
Cw7 2
A drop off point locally with appropriate packaging to send
samples
Yes
Cw8 2
Sample bottles dropped off at the homes of those who need
them and then collected from them.
Yes
CWQQ
A new surgery to open in Cuddington/Sandiway
Yes
CW8 2
Yes

CW82TB Sandiway surgery should remain open.

Dropping off of samples - do you have any further
questions or comments on this?

No
No

No

Do not close Sandiway surgery. It will be a huge loss for the
residents of the village, particularly those without transport.

No
No

No
no
Do you want us to drive 5 miles to drop add a sample at
Danebridge? Parking there is bad enough as it is.

Dropping off of samples - If the Sandiway Surgery site
was to close, what measures would you like to see made
Are you a patient
available to support patients living in the Sandiway and
of Danebridge
Medical Practice? Postcode Cuddington area with respect to providing samples?
Yes
No
Using sandiway which shouldn’t close
Yes
CW8 2
Best to keep the surgery open. If otherwise, arrange a
collection system.
Yes
CW82
Yes
CW8 2PU Somewhere in the village to drop off or a pick up service
Again an easily accessible and well serviced drop off Lint
Yes
CWLU
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Keep the surgery open then they can be dropped off there.
maybe be able to leave locally at chemist
Physical presence in Sandiway
Free collection
Ideally somewhere to do this if the surgery closed without
driving to Kingsmead or Danebridge
CW8 2
CW82QN Priority at Kingsmead surgery rather than Danebridge
Other than a drop off point in the village the close the surgery
is shortsighted we have a ageing population and poor
transport links
CW8
Somewhere local that residents can access easily on foot,
therefore staying mobile and independent.
Cw lt
Use the pharmacy
cw82
Secure drop off point available daily would be helpful
CW8 2
Again, any local arrangement is preferred - perhaps using the
pharmacy? The whole problem with this proposal is the
difficulty of travelling to Northwich especially when ill! I don't
drive and can only cycle in clement weather.
CW82
A collection point (local)
Cw8 2
As answer to q3.
CW82
Local collection
Cw8 2
Cw8 2
Cw82
Cw82
Cw8 2fh
Cw82

Dropping off of samples - do you have any further
questions or comments on this?
Don’t close sandiway
No need if the surgery is kept open or a proper collection system
is arranged.

If your not well but don't feel justified to call out a doctor you
just wouldn't catch the bus to visit the surgery in northwich.
maybe do locally
Physical presence in Sandiway
Free collection
No

See abovee

No
no

Any set-up needs to build in security of receipt and some degree
of privacy (exactly the sort of things a surgery affords).
Distance to Northwich, is not good.
No
No

Dropping off of samples - If the Sandiway Surgery site
was to close, what measures would you like to see made
Are you a patient
available to support patients living in the Sandiway and
Dropping off of samples - do you have any further
of Danebridge
questions or comments on this?
Medical Practice? Postcode Cuddington area with respect to providing samples?
Yes
No
Difficult to park at other surgery sites. Also means you have to
have transport available. Not always the case
Drop of at current surgery site
Yes
CW8 2
more
access
to
danebridge
and
kings
mead
no
Yes
cw82
Either as suggested in question 3 or a pick up service from
patients home address.
No.
Yes
cw82
Maybe collection from chemist.
No.
Yes
Cwtz
pre paid envelopes were provided to send them to another of
your surgeries
I just want Sandiway to remain open
Yes
CW8 2
Alternative drop of point in the village
How do I drop off samples if I don't have a car?
Yes
Cw82
No
Yes
CW8 2LZ Local drop off
Local
drop
off
point.
Like
the
surgery!
Yes
Cw82tb
Yes
Cw8 2qy There needs to be somewhere in sandiway and Cuddington

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

No

The major problem for the elderly and infirm is that they face
difficulty in getting to either Danebridge or Kingsmead surgeries.
Not everyone has access to a car; using taxis is quite expensive;
A facility (with an appropriate refrigerator) will need to be
public transport is not really suitable for carrying samples. The
provided for people who need to drop off samples in
Sandiway. And do you include blood tests in the scope of this last blood test i had was done at Victoria Infirmary - very difficult
question? Maybe you should arrange with the pharmacy to do to get to by public transport at a specific time (i assume that
there is a bus service up the hill).
those as well.
cw82
Maybe a drop of hub in say the library or other facility.
Residents could drop it off in a secure box and this could be
collected say twice a day.
No
Cw8
JUST KEEP THE SURGERY OPEN
CWTB
A chemist being able to help
No thank you
CW8 2
No
CW82DT Local amenity - e.g Sandiway pharmacy

Dropping off of samples - If the Sandiway Surgery site
was to close, what measures would you like to see made
Are you a patient
available to support patients living in the Sandiway and
of Danebridge
Medical Practice? Postcode Cuddington area with respect to providing samples?
Yes
No
It is too fat to drop samples at kings mead or Danebridge,
there need to be some sort of facility in Sandiway &
Cuddington which is an increasing population
Yes
CW8 2
That would vary depending on the individual patients ability to
travel etc.
Yes
CW82
I would like samples to be taken eg, blood checks.
Yes
CW82
If the Sandiway surgery closes there are no viable alternatives
available to the residents of this area. I have had first hand
experience of this with the escalation an infection owing to
not being able to place a specimen into Sandiway and only
Yes
CW8 2NJ advised to use Danebridge.
Yes
Yes

CW82
CW8 2

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

CW82
CW8 2
CW8 2
CW8 2

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Cw8 2
Cw8 2
cw8 2
Cw8 2

Yes

CW82

Dropping off of samples - do you have any further
questions or comments on this?

No

Cannot drop off a sample of blood.

This should be done locally as at present. Without the necessity
of a 8 mile round trip to Danebridge/Kingsmead surgeries.

Some arrangements made at the sandiway site to still do that.
The same facility as in question 3
Again, a collection point with regular collections - Danebridge
too far.
could this service be available at Sandiway chemist?
Please do not close Sandiway surgery
Local access in Sandiway or Cuddington for these samples

No
No

Again a local drop off point particularly for elderly, infirm etc.
Able to collect sample bottles and drop off at chemist
An alternative local collection point
A collection and drop off service.
You tell us what is practicable. If the samples are not timecritical (in the way that blood samples are), then perhaps a
daily collection by the surgery from the pharmacies in and
around the previous Sandiway catchment area.

No

no
No
No
No

no
No

No. Covered above.

Dropping off of samples - If the Sandiway Surgery site
was to close, what measures would you like to see made
Are you a patient
available to support patients living in the Sandiway and
of Danebridge
Medical Practice? Postcode Cuddington area with respect to providing samples?
Yes
No
A collection service, from the local chemist maybe?
Yes
CW8 2
A facility to do this in Sandiway/Cuddington
Yes
CW8 2
As above perhaps a drop off service to be provided at both
Yes
CW8 2QW locations.
Yes
CW8 2
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Drop samples at one of the other surgeries
Is there any mileage in utilising the local pharmacy as a drop
Cw81qr off point for collection of samples.
Making two visits to either Kingsmead or Danebridge
unacceptable, for collection of sample container and returning
it.
Cwxe
Somewhere else local. Through the Sandiway Pharmacy seems
the best way forward if Sandiway Surgery is closed which I
hope it isn't!
CW8 2
home collection
cw82
I have had to provide urine samples in Danebridge specified
tubes (red top with crystals) that are not available from
Rowland's pharmacy. This has required two visits to
Northwich, the first to get tubes, the second with sample
delivered at home! Otherwise I've had to decant samples in
Danebridge carpark! Without a car public transport is
CW8 2QW hopeless!
Unless the Practice can persuade Rowland's Pharmacy to
collect samples on its behalf the only options appear to be for
a District Nurse to visit homes or for the patients to have to
travel to Northwich. In either case it would be a major
degradation of service.
CW8 2
CW9 8

Dropping off of samples - do you have any further
questions or comments on this?

No
No.
It works well in lockdown and could be replicated when the
surgery closes

See above

No
no

See my answers to the previous question.

No.

Dropping off of samples - If the Sandiway Surgery site
was to close, what measures would you like to see made
Are you a patient
available to support patients living in the Sandiway and
Dropping off of samples - do you have any further
of Danebridge
questions or comments on this?
Medical Practice? Postcode Cuddington area with respect to providing samples?
Yes
No
To have a Doctor to take blood samples
To have a nurse to hand samples to.
Yes
CW8 2
Collection of samples, delivery of receptacles. Again as above,
my strong preference is for the surgery NOT to close
Yes
cw8 2

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

No

A local venue that doesn’t require a person to be able to drive
CW82 (I’m or rely on public transport.
What kind of question is this? Measures for dropping off
samples needs a suitable village facility; maybe using the
chemist’s shop.
CW8 2
Drop off / collection facility at Village Hall and Library?
CW82
That Sandiway remains open, perhaps in a changed service,
that meets the local needs. You cannot expect anyone else to
collect samples.
Cw82
A local facility to deliver such
CW8 2
Obvious is to have a service at Sandiway Surgery to avoid
travel to Kingsmead or Danebridge. another would be to use
Rowlands Pharmacy in Sandiway
CW82
Sandiway surgery should not close. The only acceptable
alternative is for the practice to arrange the pick up of samples
from each patient
CW82
An alternative partner organisation, e.g. pharmacy or library,
available as a drop off location.
CWPT
Do not shut the surgery. How can your patients drop of
samples with no transport only public buses to Northwich
Cw8 2NR every hour no public transport to kingsmead
I don't want the surgery to close
Cw8 2
Collection service from local pharmacy
CW9 8

Any system need to be efficient, not add delays to the process of
analysis or cause a lack of confidence for the patient.
For people who can’t drive or walk easily going to Northwich is
out of the question. Our community must not be disadvantaged
or penalised.
See above

Retain Sandiway surgery
No
No closure of Sandiway Surgery would be best for all the patients
living in the local area.

No

Look at transport age of patients patients with disabilities
Don't close the surgery

Dropping off of samples - If the Sandiway Surgery site
was to close, what measures would you like to see made
Are you a patient
available to support patients living in the Sandiway and
Dropping off of samples - do you have any further
of Danebridge
questions or comments on this?
Medical Practice? Postcode Cuddington area with respect to providing samples?
Yes
No
The closing of the surgery creates unnecessary problems for the
area's residents.
A local surgery in Cuddington & Sandiway.
Yes
CW82
What ever we at sandiway and Cuddington say you will still close
Sandiway Surgery, you have already made the decisions so what
Don`t close the surgery then
is this survey about then
Yes
cw8 2
Collection service.
Will there be door to door service?
No
Cw8 2
A local drop off would be the only helpful plan .
Yes
CW8 2
A drop off service at a local pharmacy/ or other centre with
daily collections
Yes
CW82
Yes

Cw82

Yes

cw8 2

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

cw8 2
Cw82
Cw82
No

CW8 2
CW9 7
CW82

Dont close the surgery not everyone can get to other surgerys Dont close the surgery people need a surgery close to hand
Again,local pharmacies are the way forward. The ability to
collect things like sample containers and dropping off for
collection.
no

A dropping off point in Cuddington and Sandiway
Keep Sandiway surgery open
Collection from our local chemist
Keep sandiway open as I have no other means to attend
another practice.
As above point of contact needed

Sandiway and Cuddington need a surgery. People on pensions
and low incomes, or without a car need to be within walking
distance of a surgery. How else are they supposed to get there?
People make decisions when buying a house by looking at the
convenience of facilities such as a surgery, schools etc. to take it
away would be a big mistake based on purely saving money.
None

No

Dropping off of samples - If the Sandiway Surgery site
was to close, what measures would you like to see made
Are you a patient
available to support patients living in the Sandiway and
Dropping off of samples - do you have any further
of Danebridge
questions or comments on this?
Medical Practice? Postcode Cuddington area with respect to providing samples?
Yes
No
yes, where can we take them without travelling into Northwich,
which is not accessible by public transport
Arrangements that do not require travel into Northwich
Yes
cw8 2
Drop
off
point
No
Yes
Cw82
Prefer to drop off samples at Sandiway which is close to my
home
As question 5
Yes
CW8 2
For you not to shut the surgery
No
Yes
CW82
Collect from home
No
Yes
CW8 2
MAYBE THERE COULD BE A COLLECTION POINT FOR THESE
BETWEEN CERTAIN TIMES. WE HAVE A LARGE COMMUNITY
SAMPLES ARE VERY IMPORTANT TO PEOPLE'S HEALTH AND NEED
TO BE MONITORED VERY CAREFULLY.
CENTRE!
Yes
cw8 2
Keep
pre-pandemic
arrangements
Keep Sandiway surgery open
Yes
CW8 2

Yes

Cw8 2

There would have to be a designated collection point made
available as there is quite a large elderly population with
limited public transport to get to danebridge

With limited or no transport some people would find it difficult
to get to danebridge so closing this facility seems such a
backward step and not everyone has access to internet or cars
Closing the Sandiway Surgery would make this extremely
inconvenient and would deter me from providing samples that
might be important for monitoring my health.
And yet again at the risk of being repeatative, Keep Sandiway
open The way this survey has been worded it looks like the
decision has been made to close it.

Yes

CW8 2

Yes
Yes

CW8 2
Cw8 2
CW8

I would need sample bottles to be posted out to my address
since I have no transport of my own. I am not sure how I would
return the samples, unless I were to pay for a taxi or courier.
Again at the risk of being repeatative, Keep Sandiway open The
way this survey has been worded it looks like the decision has
been made to close it.
I would like this provision to remain in Sandiway
A courier service

Cw8 2

A new surgery to open within Cuddington and sandiway

Yes

No

No
Closing the surgery is an unwelcome money saving excercise that
does not seem to consider the best interests of the patients of
Cuddington and Sandiway. The surgery should be reinstated
with full 5 day a week opening immediately.

Dropping off of samples - If the Sandiway Surgery site
was to close, what measures would you like to see made
Are you a patient
available to support patients living in the Sandiway and
Dropping off of samples - do you have any further
of Danebridge
questions or comments on this?
Medical Practice? Postcode Cuddington area with respect to providing samples?
Yes
No
Can't see how this could work unless you get the pharmacy to
take them.
For you not to close the surgery.
Yes
Cw
A
collection
service
to
be
provided.
no
Yes
cw8 2
I will not be able to drop samples off anywhere other than
sandiway.
I would like to see sandiway surgery stay open
Yes
Cw8 2

Yes
Yes

Don't close Sandiway is the best way to support our residents
(your patients) There are many ways in which that building can
be utilised. It is an affront to many of our elderly residents and
takes away the independence of our disabled and those with
CW8 2NR mobility problems to even be considering closure
Please don’t shut the surgery
CW8 2

Yes

CW8 2

Yes

cw8 2

Yes
Yes

No

cw82
CW8 2
Cw82uu

Yes

Cw82

Yes

CW08

To be taken to the pharmacist at the local chemist
To have a place in Sandiway and Cuddington for this facility for
the many, many people who can not travel to Northwich or
Kingsmead. Recently taxis have quoted £20 plus for a round
trip to Northwich.
drop off at Sandiway surgery or someone from the surgery
collect requested samples, or drop off samples at the chemist.
Somewhere to take them eg via local pharmacy (Rowlands)
You tell us!
If it were to close, I'd like it replaced with another one in the
same village, offering the same services.
The obvious answer would be to make provision for samples to
be dripped off at the local pharmacy, for collection by the
surgery.

Keep Sandiway open and save the independence of those who
live here. Keep the pride of those who cannot travel or have no
transport if their own.
Please don’t shut the surgery
At present it would have be a taxi ride to danbridge surgery.
(Cost of both ways) £20.

where LOCAL (walking distance) can samples safely and privately
be dropped off that does not entail using public transport or
having access to a car
No
O
If it were to close, I'd like it replaced with another one in the
same village, offering the same services.

no

Dropping off of samples - If the Sandiway Surgery site
was to close, what measures would you like to see made
Are you a patient
available to support patients living in the Sandiway and
of Danebridge
Medical Practice? Postcode Cuddington area with respect to providing samples?
Yes
No
Do not close the surgery
Yes
Cw8 2
Somewhere to drop them locally
Yes
CW8 2

Dropping off of samples - do you have any further
questions or comments on this?
Do not close the surgery
A local drop off point
This would potentially involve 2 visits, one to collect paperwork
or container and another to drop off. You shouldn’t expect
Cuddington or Sandiway residents to travel to Northwich to do
this
Keep Sandiway open.

Yes
Yes

CW82
Cwne

Provide a local drop off point in Sandiway or Cuddington
Need to keep Sandiway open.

Yes

Cw82

Yes

CW82

Yes
Yes

CW8
Cw8 2

Yes

Cw82

A collection or postal service made available to elderly patients No
Sadly, all your questions thus far talk about the closure of the
Again, I really think it is for you to tell us what plans you may Sandiway site. Surely you should be asking about possible
have to allow such services to continue without
solutions to keep the Sandiway site open to service the people of
Cuddington & Sandiway!
inconveniencing your patients.
Yes why would you make dropping off samples difficult for
patients by closing the Sandiway surgery that is within walking
distance in the area. Patients can walk to this surgery they need
The Sanduway surgery should not be closed. I have no
transport elsewhere. Walking to the surgery is great for the
transport to drop off samples else where. If the surgery is
there and open that's the best way for all patients in the area environment too as opposed to patients using transport which
to drop off samples. No other solution compares.
they also don't have.
Pharmacy drop offs perhaps
No
Mobile drop off one day per week. Especially for those with
limited access to transport or mobility issues.
No
A patient should feel confident a sample will be received and
Access to surgery to drop off samples
handled by competent personnel within a practice
Pre paid mail
Nil
For you not to shut the surgery
For you not to shut the surgery
Keep it open, the community needs it
Transportation is a big problem for a lot of people

Yes
Yes
Yes

No

CW82
CW82
Cwls
Cw8 2

Dropping off of samples - If the Sandiway Surgery site
was to close, what measures would you like to see made
Are you a patient
available to support patients living in the Sandiway and
of Danebridge
Medical Practice? Postcode Cuddington area with respect to providing samples?
Yes
No
A local, secure drop off point in the village but would prefer
the surgery not to close
Yes
Cw8 2
Collections from home address is the only reasonable solution
I can see
Yes
Cw82
Maybe a drop box in the area where samples or even
prescriptions could be posted and collected. Maybe even a
local volunteer who drives who can collect and bring to the
surgery in Northwich
Yes
Cw8 2
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Cw82
Cw8 2
Cw82
CW82

Yes
Yes

CW NJ
CWLX

Yes

Cw82

Yes
Yes
Yes

Cw82
CW8 2
Cw82

Yes

Cw82

Yes

Cw82np

Chemist?
Local pick up site.
Free pick up service
Could they be dropped off at the chemist?
Think of the people who would find it difficult without the
surgery
Another GP surgery
Twice daily collection service, booked through the app or by
phone.
Keep sandiway open for this.
A collection service
Collect samples from the village
This is particularly difficult if you have no car. I think a local
deposit point, may e at the pharmacy, that the pra rice would
empty daily
Somewhere close for people who don’t drive to be able to
drop them off

Dropping off of samples - do you have any further
questions or comments on this?

No
No

No
Travelling to and from Northwich would be very difficult for a lot
of people

No
We need this facility in Sandiway
Where would I need to take my samples?

Just the above as not convenient 2 have 2 have 2 go 2
danebridge 2 drop off.
No
Don’t shut the surgery

N0

Dropping off of samples - If the Sandiway Surgery site
was to close, what measures would you like to see made
Are you a patient
available to support patients living in the Sandiway and
Dropping off of samples - do you have any further
of Danebridge
questions or comments on this?
Medical Practice? Postcode Cuddington area with respect to providing samples?
Yes
No

Yes
Yes

CW82
CW8 2

Yes

cw82

Yes

Cw82

Yes

CW8 2

Yes

CW82

Yes

CW8 2

Some sort of secure drop box system, like the Amazon lockers
at the station, which gets emptied twice daily? Maybe one at
the station, one at the library, one on Delamere Park?
No
Being able to leave at pharmacy
dropbox in the village somewhere, eg pharmacy, library,
dentist?
noooope
If you looked at otherwise of serving the area and kept Sandiway
open that would be a lot better
A pick up service from a local chemist
Personal collection from each individual home if you are
What about people without cars? Trying to get samples to the
closing the Sandiway surgey
other 2 surgeries?
Home delivery collection service arranged by the surgery or
district nurse
No
Sample containers to be provided in advance to patient with
suitable envelope containing patient details. Surgery to rent
space at Sandiway chemist for secure drop off. Not suitable to
have to hand over to chemist as there is always a long queue.
Need to have a 'post box'
no

Booking appointments (specifically for Sandiway and Cuddington
residents) - If the Sandiway Surgery site was to close, what
measures would you like to see in place to support residents from the
Sandiway and Cuddington areas to easily book appointments at the
Are you a patient
Booking Appointments (specifically for Sandiway and Cuddington
Danebridge and Kingsmead sites?This includes urgent and routine
of Danebridge
residents) - do you have any further questions or comments on this?
Medical Practice? Postcode appointments.
Yes
No
A lot of people would find it very hard to get to either of the other
surgeries and would be very worried if they needed an urgent appointment
as it always hard even with Sandiway surgery open so even harder when
Yes
CW82QH that facility is no longer available
Phone service to book appointments with prompt call handling Home visits
no
by GP for those with difficulty in getting to surgery
Yes
cw82
Booking appointments is difficult enough as it is. How could you improve it
Yes - as I said above, the system is already inefficient.
Yes
CW8 2QN WITHOUT closing our surgery?
Even when the surgery was fully open it was almost impossible to book an
appointment at Sandiway unless you went down to the surgery about
The whole system of booking appointments needs to be improved. This is 8.30am and queued outside. This is not satisfactory and needs to be
revised
Yes
CW8 2QN not specifically a Sandiway surgery issue but a practice wide issue
Not applicable- there must be a practice in Sandiway
No
Yes
CW82
If these can be booked in advance by phone or on line ok but far more
No
would need to be available.
Yes
CW82
A dedicated phone line
No
Yes
CW82
Not easy to book appointments but in any case how are people without
Have sufficient telephone service without leaving people on the line and
transport expected to get to Northwich or Kingsmead especially with
without
having
to
book
way
ahead
limited mobility or being ill
No
CW82
I don’t want other measures in place. I want to see the surgery remaining
Please keep the surgery open
open
Yes
Cw8
I think the Danebridge practice should be able to answer the question if thy
want to close the practice.
Yes
Cw8 2
A sensible response from the booking telephone service rather than having
Always been difficult to book an appointment.
to hang on for ages or get an appointment weeks down the line
Yes
CW8 2
I have transport and can travel to Northwich but it is unfair on those that
can not access the surgery easily. Also, parking at Danebridge and
I think the only fair solution would be to provide transportation to
Kingsmead can be horrendous at times, have partners considered the
Northwich. If that patient was vulnerable or unwell which is highly likely
and would be why they are seeking a gp appointment, it is unfair they are impact on local residents when increased numbers of patients will begin
penalised and disadvantaged through no fault of their own.
abandoning their cars in frustration as to lack of parking!
Yes
CW8 2

Booking appointments (specifically for Sandiway and Cuddington
residents) - If the Sandiway Surgery site was to close, what
measures would you like to see in place to support residents from the
Sandiway and Cuddington areas to easily book appointments at the
Are you a patient
Booking Appointments (specifically for Sandiway and Cuddington
Danebridge and Kingsmead sites?This includes urgent and routine
of Danebridge
residents) - do you have any further questions or comments on this?
Medical Practice? Postcode appointments.
Yes
No
More Drs. I spent ages Monday morning trying to get through to
Danebridge......not about COVID or an emergency demanding a 999call....a
Dr will ring me on Friday.....I would really like to see Dr Gilchrist...she was
No
brilliant when my husband was ill and then died.......
Yes
Cw82

Yes

CW8 2

Yes

CW82

Yes
Yes

CWLX
CW8 2

Yes

CWQQ

Yes

CW NL

Yes

cw82

Yes

cw82

The telephone system for Danebridge is currently frustrating as it is
necessary to listen to a long rigmarole about Covid before the details about
the various numbers to press are given. Surely this could be "press 1 for
Will it be possible to choose whether to be seen at Danebridge or
Covid symptoms," and then the rest of the numbers given as usual.
Kingsmead? Both have severe parking problems. Parking for patients
Suggest "2 for urgent appointments" and "3 for routine appointments." etc. should be increased.
Keeping Cuddington and Sandiway surgery open would create more
Booking appointments is not the problem, getting to Danebridge or
appointments, reduce parking problems at Danebridge and reduce
Kingsmead sites is.
travelling.
Issue- need help to get to Danebridge or Kingsmeade. I could use my
It's a discriminatory decision against elderly people in the village
mobility scooter to get to Sandiway
Review of phone system to people can get through quicker. Much more on Driving to Danebridge is an issue if you don’t have transport-eg my 93 year
line appointments available which you not weeks ahead
old father- any options of mobile units?
I found out about this survey completely by chance and discovered 4
In the past Sandiway had its own telephone number. Having dialled544 544 people on the same day ,who knew nothing about it.Patients need to know
an extra digit( s) solely for patients from Sandiway and Cuddington.
that a survey is being conducted to gain meaningful feedback.
It can take up to an hour to get through by phone and you may be told to
call back later after listening to several minutes of pre-recorded
More staff to answer the telephone to make it easier to get through.
information you don't want.
You have to book already by phoning Danebridge so I don't see any
additional problems
no

Booking appointments (specifically for Sandiway and Cuddington
residents) - If the Sandiway Surgery site was to close, what
measures would you like to see in place to support residents from the
Sandiway and Cuddington areas to easily book appointments at the
Are you a patient
Booking Appointments (specifically for Sandiway and Cuddington
Danebridge and Kingsmead sites?This includes urgent and routine
of Danebridge
residents) - do you have any further questions or comments on this?
Medical Practice? Postcode appointments.
Yes
No
Getting an appointment should not be an issue. The problem lies still with
the individual's ability to get to either site. it must have been pointed out
many times that public transport would require at least a 3 hour round trip
to visit Danebridge, which for someone who is ill is hardly ideal. The lack of
parking at both sites is a major issue even if one does have their own
transport; especially at Danebridge
What plans do you have to address the above?
Yes
CW8 2
Priority appointments and timed to avoid peak traffic conditions at times to
Close Kingsmead and keep Sandiway surgery open.
fit in with public transport timetables.
Yes
CW8 2
Public transport: - Kingsmead impossible - buses leave Sandiway @
22mins past the hour with first bus (after 7:57am) at 9:22 - first bus with
concessional fares (eg for OAPs) at 10:22 - appointment only possible
after 10am (or 11am using concessional fares) - overall at least 3 hour
It is much more effective to get 2 GPs + support staff to attend Sandiway
round trip - very difficult for infirm patients and/or parents with children
Surgery each day rather than ask 40-50 patients to commute to Danebridge - reliability of bus service is not perfect Car transport: - parking is a
or Kingsmead! It would be expensive, time-consuming, inconvenient and problem at both sites - expense and carbon footprint for all the
cause much higher carbon footprint to close the surgery.
commutes - extra hour for the round trip
Yes
CW82
Access to appointments (physical) must be possible without reliance on
public transport from homes in village eg using mobility scooter.
Provision to see a doctor in Sandiway!
No
CW8 2
The ability to book routine appointments online well in advance would be
No
very useful.
Yes
CW82
Making any kind of appointment is almost impossible. The whole system
needs reviewing.
Yes
CW82QQ A separate phone number
Telephone consultation as per the Covid pandemic could be kept for
routine appointments.
Yes
CW8 2
Yes

Cw8 2

Obviously it would be far more preferable for Sandiway to remain OPEN.

No

Booking appointments (specifically for Sandiway and Cuddington
residents) - If the Sandiway Surgery site was to close, what
measures would you like to see in place to support residents from the
Sandiway and Cuddington areas to easily book appointments at the
Are you a patient
Booking Appointments (specifically for Sandiway and Cuddington
Danebridge and Kingsmead sites?This includes urgent and routine
of Danebridge
residents) - do you have any further questions or comments on this?
Medical Practice? Postcode appointments.
Yes
No

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

1. More staff dealing with appointments. It really is impossible to get
through to a receptionist to book an appointment both now and prepandemic. I often tried 20-30+ times and couldn’t get through. For urgent
appointments I would often walk to Sandiway surgery first thing to speak
to a receptionist there as it was often the only way to get an appointment.
2. Will residents of kings mead/Northwich start going to the surgery to
book appointments rather than repeatedly phoning? If so, this will
disadvantage Sandiway residents. 3. In the rare occasion you actually
manage to get an urgent appointment, these are often at short notice and
there is very little choice of times. This makes it incredibly difficult for
someone without transport to get to Northwich/ kings mead for an
appointment - whereas we could walk to Sandiway.
Cw8 2
Dedicated phone line or option number on phone for residents from this
area so can get through on phone easily. Possibly dedicated receptionists
CW8 2XP for this area.
You might need to provide transport as public transport not appropriate.
Limited buses and train goes to wrong end of Northwich.
Cw7 2
A dedicated amount of appointments for Sandiway residents
Cw8 2
It is impossible to get through to Danebridge on the phone. All you get is
the message over and over again. Also very little parking at Danebridge.
CWQQ
I find it abhorrent that Kingsmead have a new surgery within a short
distance of the main Danebridge Surgery and yet you plan to expect
residents of Cuddington/Sandiway to lose their surgery and travel into
Northwich. If the current site in Cuddington/Sandiway is no longer fit for
purpose then build a new surgery in the village.
CW8 2
I would prefer fro Sandiway surgery to remain open. I am currently able to
drive myself to Northwich but would always prefer not having to use my
CW82TB car.

Do not close Sandiway surgery. It is going to make things very difficult for
the village to book and travel to appointments.

There are very few appointments available at Danebridge so the situation
would be exacerbated by additional patient load
Why have 2 surgeries in Northwich. Sandiway is better located and there is
adequate parking. Danebridge is big enough to accommodate Northwich
so close Kingsmead.

no

I would always prefer a local appointment

Booking appointments (specifically for Sandiway and Cuddington
residents) - If the Sandiway Surgery site was to close, what
measures would you like to see in place to support residents from the
Sandiway and Cuddington areas to easily book appointments at the
Are you a patient
Booking Appointments (specifically for Sandiway and Cuddington
Danebridge and Kingsmead sites?This includes urgent and routine
of Danebridge
residents) - do you have any further questions or comments on this?
Medical Practice? Postcode appointments.
Yes
No
Don’t close Sandiway many can’t get to kingsmead or northwich plus
Don’t close sandiway It’s a much needed well used site for the large village
there’s not enough parking at those sites and we would all have to travel
you can’t possibly provide a good service by us having to travel to
by car it’s ridiculous
kingsmead / Northwich
Yes
CW8 2
The real problem is the travelling to Danebridge or Kingsmead in the
Booking appointments is not the key issue. It's the travelling to Danebridge absence of good public transport. Changing the booking system would not
resolve that.
or Kingsmead from Sandiway that would be the problem.
Yes
CW82

Yes
Yes

A dedicated phone line for the village residents Dedicated appointments
CW8 2PU on each day A service to get people who can’t drive to Danebridge
A dedicated phone line just for Sandiway surgery patients .
CWLU

Yes
Yes
Yes

Cw82
Cw82
Cw8 2fh

Yes

Gp home visits
Needs to be some form of transport available to get to other sites for those
who cannot drive.
CW8 2
Priority for Sandiway/Cuddington residents with Kingsmead surgery
appointments. Residents around Kingsmead should be moved to
appointments at Danebridge to facillitate this and avoid bottle necks.
Sandiway residents should not be impacted the most by proposed closure,
the Group Practice catchment as a whole should share the upheaval and
CW82QN burden.
Protected appointment for locals
Don’t close the surgery
CW8
Cw82

Yes

Yes

No

I want to be able to book and visit a local surgery.
Physical presence in Sandiway

A great loss to the community if the surgery were to close. Many illnesses
would go untreated and there would be a danger of patients leaving seeing
a doctor until it was too late.
Physical presence in Sandiway
Don't close sandiway, so many rely on it in such a rural surrounding
community where elderly and vulnerable are already isolated and require a
surgery close by

Booking appointments (specifically for Sandiway and Cuddington
residents) - If the Sandiway Surgery site was to close, what
measures would you like to see in place to support residents from the
Sandiway and Cuddington areas to easily book appointments at the
Are you a patient
Booking Appointments (specifically for Sandiway and Cuddington
Danebridge and Kingsmead sites?This includes urgent and routine
of Danebridge
residents) - do you have any further questions or comments on this?
Medical Practice? Postcode appointments.
Yes
No
Somewhere they can access locally,. Its not suitable for people to get to
Kingsmead irs not on a bus route. Danebridge requires a lengthy walk
which is not suitable for elderly/infirm/ disabled / poorly people. An
increase in home visits capacity would be required . It is already difficult
accessing an appointment throughout 3 surgeries I can't see how it will be
possible in less surgeries
Yes
Cw lt
Improve ability to handle more telephone bookings and appointments.
If and only if the surgery were to close increased opening hours for the
The current appointment bookings process is too restrictive - needs to be
remaining 2 surgeries. More telephone appointments and receptionists. A made more flexible with more appointments available and book farther
ahead
dedicated day allocated to Sandiway patients.
Yes
cw82

Yes

CW8 2

The situation would have to be vastly improved. It is impossible to get
through on the phones currently - they just ring and ring. You can spend an
hour trying to get through with no joy. It's not practical or sensible for ill
people to have to drive to Kingsmead or Danebridge to queue in the hope
of getting an appointment. The on-line booking system used to be good,
but now that is always full. It's getting to the stage that if you can afford it,
you'd pay to see a private GP as there is virtually no service. Or if you were
really worried, just head to A&E ( which we know we shouldn't do).

Yes
Yes

CW82
Cw8 2

Yes
Yes

CW82
Cw8 2

The usual online or phone arrangements should suffice - a choice between
the two sites would be desirable as it may be slightly less onerous getting
to one as opposed to the other.
Transport
I am a rare user, but I’ve found every booking experience a difficult one
regardless of which outlet is called. My experience of the booking system
is generally one of a cold, unsympathetic and obtuse response. I don’t
expect this to change regardless of the ‘measures’ put in place.
Increased number of appointments including phone appointments

Yes

Cw8 2

Do not wish to travel to Danebridge or Kingsead.

I think you'll have to allow for more home visiting. I can't emphasise
enough how daunting getting to Northwich will be when ill for elderly
people without cars. I also think it will mean people putting off seeing the
doctor potentially letting things get worse than they need to be.
Too difficult

No
I am aged 94.I jolned Sandiway surgery at the age of 86 specifically so that I
would not have to travel .

Booking appointments (specifically for Sandiway and Cuddington
residents) - If the Sandiway Surgery site was to close, what
measures would you like to see in place to support residents from the
Sandiway and Cuddington areas to easily book appointments at the
Are you a patient
Booking Appointments (specifically for Sandiway and Cuddington
Danebridge and Kingsmead sites?This includes urgent and routine
of Danebridge
residents) - do you have any further questions or comments on this?
Medical Practice? Postcode appointments.
Yes
No
Parking is difficult at both Danebridge and Kingsmead. Requires transport. Requires local service. So transport not required. So parking is not an
Not always available. Requires a local service to Sandieway
issue.
Yes
CW8 2
more appointments available..
no
Yes
cw82
On line booking via Patients Access. For those not able to make on line
bookings an improved telephone booking system and definitely more
How is Danebridge planning to cope with all the extra appointments
available appointments. There were never enough when Sandiway was
needed for patients who usually use Sandiway surgery, whenever we get
operating.
back to a normal service.
Yes
cw82
Not sure
No.
Yes
Cwtz
What would YOU suggest to me having to travel further afield as I don't
There are no measure that would be suitable just don,t close Sandiway
know the answer
Yes
CW8 2
The number of appointments that sandiway previously offered must be
reserved exclusively for sandiway residents at other surgeries on a same
No
day basis.
Yes
Cw82
There
is
no
reasonable
alternative
to
the
closing
of
the
surgery
There needs to be local access to Doctors
Yes
CW8 2LZ
For older residents make it easier to do on the phone. Please get rid of your Please arrange transport to kingsmeal/ Northwich. OR JUST DONT CLOSE
THE SUGERY
Yes
Cw82tb long winded message on the answering machine.
There needs to be a site in sandiway there is no way of some people to get
Yes
Cw8 2qy to either site

Booking appointments (specifically for Sandiway and Cuddington
residents) - If the Sandiway Surgery site was to close, what
measures would you like to see in place to support residents from the
Sandiway and Cuddington areas to easily book appointments at the
Are you a patient
Booking Appointments (specifically for Sandiway and Cuddington
Danebridge and Kingsmead sites?This includes urgent and routine
of Danebridge
residents) - do you have any further questions or comments on this?
Medical Practice? Postcode appointments.
Yes
No

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

cw82
Cw8

No

It is convenient to just visit the practice admins in the Sandiway surgery
(when you cannot get through on the phone). But the issue is not really
the booking process, but where the appointments are being offered.
Invariably most people are offered an appointment in Danebridge or
Kingsmead, not here in Sandiway where people would prefer to see a
doctor/nurse.

IT'S HARD ENOUGH TO GET APPOINTMENTS AS IT IS SO AGAIN SIMPLE
ANSWER - KEEP THE SURGERY OPEN
CWTB
A free taxi service
CW8 2
CW82DT Telephone call or online booking
It is difficult to get an appointment as it is, not having a Village doctors
surgery seems a backwards step, but if this does happen will there be the
facility for more home visits from GP’s? How many more appointments will
be made available at Kingsmead and Danebridge. Surely the aim should be
to keep the surgery open?
CW8 2
Regardless of whether Sandiway was to close or not, the whole
appointment booking system needs reviewing. The telephone system can
only be described as dire!
CW82

To repeat some of previous comments on transport to/from the surgery in
Danebridge or Kingsmead, it is very difficult to reach these locations at a
specific time; there is no direct bus service to Kingsmead, and it is quite a
long walk from Watling Street to Danebridge surgery. Parking is not that
great in either location. If you are elderly and frail like my neighbour, he
can manage to walk to the Sandiway surgery, but has no car and cannot
use public transport easily. He feels bad about asking for lifts, but has had
to do so in order to get his Covid injections at Kingsmead. Surely, the
practice does not want to increase the workload of GPs being asked to visit
people at home in Sandiway or Cuddington? Sandiway is a growing
community, with many new young families - it cannot be right to take away
such a facility from the local community, which was probably part of
people's decision making process when they chose to move to Sandiway.

No thank you
No

No

As above, the whole booking system need reviewing

Booking appointments (specifically for Sandiway and Cuddington
residents) - If the Sandiway Surgery site was to close, what
measures would you like to see in place to support residents from the
Sandiway and Cuddington areas to easily book appointments at the
Are you a patient
Booking Appointments (specifically for Sandiway and Cuddington
Danebridge and Kingsmead sites?This includes urgent and routine
of Danebridge
residents) - do you have any further questions or comments on this?
Medical Practice? Postcode appointments.
Yes
No
It has always been much easier to get an appointment in Sandiway than
either of the other surgeries. I can walk to the Sandiway surgery at opening
time to get an appointment. to get to Danebridge through Hartford or
along the A556 during the morning rush is a very lengthy process. I have
I always request an appointment at Sandiway. Joining long queues into
very seldom been successful in getting an on the day appointment at
Danebridge or Kingsmead is not a good use of resources.
Danebridge using the telephone.
Yes
CW82
Why can we no longer make appointments directly with Sandiway Surgery
? And why is everything directed through Danebridge with expectation
that residents of Sandiway & Cuddington must travel to Northwich or
Kingsmead. This gives great difficulties to older and less mobile residents
and those without private transport. The pandemic and its' aftermath will
make it even more imperative that the Sandiway surgery is maintained.

Yes

That there is a local Surgery in this area of rapidly expanding population.
CW8 2NJ Nothing can replace access to a LOCAL surgery
A telephone system that people could access immediately without waiting
several minutes for all the options to be gone through before pressing one
& then queuing. The present system is absolutely absurd and most of the
time once youve got through there are no appointments left or its too early
to book one
Where are the questions on why the surgery should be kept open?
CW82

Yes

CW8 2

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

CW82
CW8 2
CW8 2
CW8 2

Yes

Cw8 2

Yes

Cw8 2

Yes

A special,telephone line,installed,for Sandiway and Cuddington r sid nuts.
When fit I can drive, but this would be a real problem when too unwell to
do so.
A dedicated phone line for Sandiway and Ciddington residents
Please do not close Sandiway surgery
Easy access to appointments
A much better, faster and preferably personal system. I currently find
contacting Danebridge very slow and unhelpful.
Being able to get through to reception to make appointment. Being able
to book on line.

No
So much a problem that if another practice opened a local surgery I would
move.
No
Please do not close local surgery
None
No

Booking appointments (specifically for Sandiway and Cuddington
residents) - If the Sandiway Surgery site was to close, what
measures would you like to see in place to support residents from the
Sandiway and Cuddington areas to easily book appointments at the
Are you a patient
Booking Appointments (specifically for Sandiway and Cuddington
Danebridge and Kingsmead sites?This includes urgent and routine
of Danebridge
residents) - do you have any further questions or comments on this?
Medical Practice? Postcode appointments.
Yes
No
There needs to be arrangements for those who dont drive to access the
sugary, people with mobility issues would not be able to access other
surgeries. The current booking system is not effective
no
Yes
cw8 2
The phone lines are notoriously difficult as it is to get through to at busier
morning times with all the early slots going before you get through. This
meant going to sandiway ohysically is a much more effective and efficient
use of time to get an appointment. Something urgently needs to be done
about this maybe getting more lines, freeing up slots for booking same day Maybe priority booking for certain times of the day kr a separate phone
line to make getting through easier.
online for eg.
Yes
Cw8 2

Yes

CW82

Yes

CW8 2

Yes

CW8 2

Yes

This is a major issue for those dependent on public transport. Prior to Covid
restrictions, it was already difficult to book an appointment at a specific
time of day. To have to fit that around bus timetables is likely to prove
virtually impossible. Also, when appointments are running late, and I fully
understand the many and varied reasons for this, the return public
transport timings are even more difficult if not impossible.
I have covered my points above.
Travelling to the two other surgeries is no problem while I can drive, but
I’m elderly and wonder what I’ll do as I get much older
As now, booking online or by phone is satisfactory for me.
Booking is it the issue, getting to NORTHWICH for the appointment is the
NORTHWICH is too far for many elderly or unwell people
issue

It is very hard already to book any appointments at either site as over
subscribed. This situation is unlikely to get better shutting Sandiway
Surgery, in fact will no doubt make it even more difficult. I question how a
receptionist would be able to support making it 'easier' to book an appt
CW8 2QW from Sandiway / Cuddington residents over residents from 'other' areas.

Booking F2F appointments has always been very hard/frustrating - you
never see the same GP either. I have actually found it easier in lockdown as
the telephone appts work for me. Perhaps, offer this as a permanent
fixture to patients, so they can choose. Especially if you are going to close
the Sandiway surgery, which we all know is going to happen. I don't have a
car and it is too far to travel / takes too long by bus, train. Weekend surgery
hours could be good idea too, this way you could accommodate more
appts for your residents. A blended approach is what is needed, especially
since the population is increasing in Northwich and the surrounding
communities that you serve.

Booking appointments (specifically for Sandiway and Cuddington
residents) - If the Sandiway Surgery site was to close, what
measures would you like to see in place to support residents from the
Sandiway and Cuddington areas to easily book appointments at the
Are you a patient
Booking Appointments (specifically for Sandiway and Cuddington
Danebridge and Kingsmead sites?This includes urgent and routine
of Danebridge
residents) - do you have any further questions or comments on this?
Medical Practice? Postcode appointments.
Yes
No

Yes

CW8 2

Yes

Online booking
First contact for ALL patients is by phone, and appropriate advice should
be given according to the individual need, regardless of where each patient
Cw81qr resides.
Would probably have to seriously consider whether the Danebridge group
can meet our healthcare needs. If the CCG is unprepared to consider a new
practice to represent Cuddington/Sandiway would need to consider
options.
Cwxe
You will need to make more appointments available. Booking on line or by
phone is OK, if Sandiway Surgery is closed which I hope it isn't!
CW8 2
online booking
cw82
Booking by phone is often impossible to get through, then by the time the
line becomes free all appointments are filled! There is a nominal facility on
CW8 2QW the Patient Access website but does it work?
A telephone system at Danebridge that works would help. On two
occasions I have been instructed to press button 1 on my smartphone and
found that it didn't work and I couldn't get through. Given that those
travelling to Northwich by public transport for an appointment are at the
mercy of the transport operators how is the the Practice going to handle
the situation where the patient is late, possibly very late for the
appointment?
CW8 2
NHS to provide transport to Northwich.
CW8 2

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

CW9 8

These questions are assuming that the surgery will close and our fight is to
try to keep it open. It is of great value to the community. Consultations at
either Danebridge or Kingsmede will be difficult for many people, Has the
area Health Authority suggested that another practice could take on the
surgery to offer local health care to the people of our area.
It works well in lockdown with telephone consultations. This should
continue

No

Might need to find a different GP practice
No
no

See my answer to the previous question.

Getting to the appointments is likely to be the main problem
Just have a Surgery in Sandiway rather than another housing estate.

Booking appointments (specifically for Sandiway and Cuddington
residents) - If the Sandiway Surgery site was to close, what
measures would you like to see in place to support residents from the
Sandiway and Cuddington areas to easily book appointments at the
Are you a patient
Booking Appointments (specifically for Sandiway and Cuddington
Danebridge and Kingsmead sites?This includes urgent and routine
of Danebridge
residents) - do you have any further questions or comments on this?
Medical Practice? Postcode appointments.
Yes
No

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

cw8 2

Greater volumes of appointments available to accommodate all patients
now being seen at only two sites rather than three - overall number of slots
must not reduce. Consideration to difficulties in using public transport can present real issues in attending appointments on time, if patients now
have to catch a very limited bus service into the town centre then walk
from town centre to Danebridge / Kingsmead. Patients face the issue of
having to set off extremely early, with the potential for a lot of waiting
around, just to ensure they will be on time - will there be extra waiting
space at Danebridge and Kingsmead to accommodate this to ensure elderly
not having to wait around outside or in town? When creating the
additional slots, there should be a bias to Danebridge as you cannot expect
patients who are likely unwell to walk to Kingsmead from the town centre.
I think it is irresponsible to be pushing more people to use public transport
/ taxis, where they could previously have walked, when they are likely ill
I am very much against the closure of Sandiway surgery and do not see any
and potentially contagious
benefit whatsoever for patients

Access to a proportionate amount of appointments so that it is possible to
see a doctor and receive continuity of care. Dedicated parking spaces as
both locations will require a car to be used which isn’t the case when we
CW82 (I’m use the Sandiway surgery.
You are missing the entire point. It’s not about easy bookings at DB or KM
we, our community needs a doctors surgery or regular doctor availability in
Cuddington and Sandiway.
CW8 2
To allow residents to use the Danebridge site as Kingsmead is remote and
inaccessible from a public transport view.
CW82
I want to book at Sandiway since no one made a decision to close it.
Cw82

It’s already difficult to get convenient appointments. Closing the surgery
will add to the time we will need to have available. This will include time to
travel to and from Kingsmead or Danebridge (Northwich) practices, finding
parking and attending the actual appointment.

No thank you.
See 7 - Sandiway and Cuddington residents should be prioritized for
appointments at Danebridge rather than Kingsmead.
Keep sandiway surgery open.

Booking appointments (specifically for Sandiway and Cuddington
residents) - If the Sandiway Surgery site was to close, what
measures would you like to see in place to support residents from the
Sandiway and Cuddington areas to easily book appointments at the
Are you a patient
Booking Appointments (specifically for Sandiway and Cuddington
Danebridge and Kingsmead sites?This includes urgent and routine
of Danebridge
residents) - do you have any further questions or comments on this?
Medical Practice? Postcode appointments.
Yes
No

Yes

The question is loaded. The point is that it is difficult for the disabled and
older patients without ready access to their own means of transport to get
to Danebridge or Kingsmead. Public transport services are minimal / nonexistent, too far removed from many patients homes, and expensive
CW8 2
Thought should be given to patients living in the local area who cannot use
telephones or a computer or find travelling to Kingsmead or Danebridge to
book appointments impossible. Sandiway Surgery not being closed is an
obvious.
CW82
There would need to be reserved daily periods for Sandiway and
Cuddington residents at both locations
CW82
Seperate phone number and a reserved allocation of slots at times that
work for public transport.
CWPT
Cw8 2NR Do not close the surgery
I don't want the surgery to close
Cw8 2
No different to other Danebridge patients
CW9 8
These sites are not convenient nor capable of supporting extra patients
who will have to travel.
CW82

Yes

cw8 2

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No

No

Cw8 2

Yes

CW8 2

Yes

CW82

no

Do not close Sandiway Surgery.

No
Do not close the surgery
Don't close the surgery

Don't close the surgery.
What is the point of this survey you have already made your minds up to
For you not to shut the surgery" as that's what we all want in the local area close
Weaverham surgery gives very poor service so Sandiway surgery is the best
Dedicated staff and time slots.
option.
Travelling is the hard bit for local residents. Parking at Danebridge is
already impossible . We don’t have a good enough bus timetable to get to
northwich .
New bus routes that allow transport to Kingsmead and Danebridge. The
buses from Sandiway are not frequent enough/ don't go anywhere near
Kingsmead I doubt that the issue will be booking the appointment- the
greater issue would be accessing it
I fear for the elderly, families without transport if the surgery closes.

Booking appointments (specifically for Sandiway and Cuddington
residents) - If the Sandiway Surgery site was to close, what
measures would you like to see in place to support residents from the
Sandiway and Cuddington areas to easily book appointments at the
Are you a patient
Booking Appointments (specifically for Sandiway and Cuddington
Danebridge and Kingsmead sites?This includes urgent and routine
of Danebridge
residents) - do you have any further questions or comments on this?
Medical Practice? Postcode appointments.
Yes
No

Yes

Cw82

Yes

cw8 2

Yes
Yes
Yes

cw8 2
Cw82
Cw82
No

CW8 2

Let those who can and want to move to tarporlyor the rock in frodsham
and leave danebridge or dont clise the surgety wheres the point of these
questions ifthe decision has already been made to close it just Listen to the
Dont close the surgery
residents this is causing worry and upset to so many people
Appointments at Danebridge and/or Kingsmead are of no use to many C &
S residents because of the lack of public transport. An appointment service
in the village is needed
No
Cuddington and Sandiway need their own surgery. Danebridge does not
even have adequate parking. Have local people been approached about
Transport provided for vulnerable people without cars or the income to
the increase in traffic if everyone has to use Danebridge? I would think
pay for travel to Danebridge.
they would object if asked.
Keep Sandiway surgery open.
Easier access to appointments
None
I can’t reach those two surgeries due to work & family commitments. I will
be left with a gp
Not preferential treatment but easier access to appointments more helpful
No
staff would be great too

Yes
Yes

CW9 7
CW82

Yes
Yes

cw8 2
Cw82

user friendly telephone bookings , unlike the current system
Kingsmead to feature

Yes

CW8 2

Firstly it is impossible to book appointments at Danebridge or Kingsmead.
Secondly it is quite often impossible to park at Danebridge

Yes
Yes

CW82
CW8 2

For you not to shut the surgery
Surgery should provide free transport for patients with no transport

how do we get to appointments which are not accessible by walking or
public transport
No
lt is important that Sandiway Surgery remains open. There is no direct
public transport to either Danebridge or Kingsmead from Sandiway. Are we
supposed to pay for a Taxi service, l think not.
Fund a bus to Northwich on the profits from the sale of the land for
development
No

Booking appointments (specifically for Sandiway and Cuddington
residents) - If the Sandiway Surgery site was to close, what
measures would you like to see in place to support residents from the
Sandiway and Cuddington areas to easily book appointments at the
Are you a patient
Booking Appointments (specifically for Sandiway and Cuddington
Danebridge and Kingsmead sites?This includes urgent and routine
of Danebridge
residents) - do you have any further questions or comments on this?
Medical Practice? Postcode appointments.
Yes
No
AT THIS MOMENT IN TIME IT IS VERY DIFFICULT TO ACCESS APPOINTMENTS
AND SPEAK TO A DOCTOR OR NURSE FOR REASSURANCE. AS I HAVE
MAYBE A SPECIAL PHONE LINE FOR SANDIWAY AND CUDDINGTON
FOUND RECENTLY. LET US HOPE FOR A RETURN TO SOME KIND OF
RESIDENTS WOULD HELP.
NORMALITY.
Yes
cw8 2
Re-instate option to telephone Sandiway directly
Keep Sandiway surgery open, please
Yes
CW8 2

Yes

Cw8 2

Yes

CW8 2

Yes
Yes

Yes

CW8

At the risk of being repeatative, Keep Sandiway open that way loacal in
Sandiway can walk and not pay fares to see a Doctor. The way this survey
has been worded it looks like the decision has been made to close it.
I would like this provision to remain in Sandiway
It would be too difficult to travel for a lot of people. More appointments
should be made available

Cw8 2

For them to be seen at a location within Cuddington or Sandiway.

CW8 2
Cw8 2
No

As closing surgery at sandiway would obviously cause an increase in
patients seeking apts at the other two sites and getting appointments is
never easy anyway this closure seems a very retrograde step and some
measure would have to be put in place to give up some appointments at
these surgeries which in itself could lead to problems for other patients
I firmly believe the Sandiway Surgery should remain open in some capacity
(either provided by Danebridge or another provider). I would find it
extremely difficult to attend appointments at Danebridge or Kingsmead
and I cannot think of anything that would make this easier apart from
continuing to allow for the option of video or telephone appointments,
where possible.

The appointment booking system is generally poor/intimidating and has
deterred me from making seeking important treatment in the past, leaving
conditions untreated. Closing the Sandiway Surgery would greatly
exacerbate this issue.
I hope you have got the message which I have repeated here a number of
times, Keep Sandiway open The way this survey has been worded it looks
like the decision has been made to close it.

No
The people of Cuddington and Sandiway NEED a comprehensive primary
care service within the village. It is disgraceful that the needs of the
growing population of this village are being disregarded

Booking appointments (specifically for Sandiway and Cuddington
residents) - If the Sandiway Surgery site was to close, what
measures would you like to see in place to support residents from the
Sandiway and Cuddington areas to easily book appointments at the
Are you a patient
Booking Appointments (specifically for Sandiway and Cuddington
Danebridge and Kingsmead sites?This includes urgent and routine
of Danebridge
residents) - do you have any further questions or comments on this?
Medical Practice? Postcode appointments.
Yes
No
Home visits for those without transport. Can't see how people would
access these otherwise. But, don't close the surgery, the assumption is that
it's to be sold at profit for building houses. No justification for that and
Make more available online for people who can get to the surgeries. Make
there has been no proper consideration to redeveloping to include a
bookable video and telephone appts available online. Continue e consult
surgery. If drs are unable to work there due to issues travelling from
Northwich, how can patients get there? It all makes no sense.
system. But, the village is large and needs a surgery not yet more houses.
Yes
Cw
You would need to supply laptops/tablets etc for those who do not have
them. They could then access online bookings etc. An increase in staffing to
take the extra phone calls/workload that would be generated by the
closure
no
Yes
cw8 2
At the moment it is impossible to get through to danebridge on the phone I tried 43 times Monday morning and gave up in the end. I will just suffer
here and hope it’s nothing serious. Keep sandiway open - at least we can
I
would
like
sandiway
surgery
to
stay
open
walk in and book appointments
Yes
Cw8 2
Keeping Sandiway open is the best medicine you could give to those who
live here. Anyone with an urgent illness should know that their local
surgery is there for them as it has been for more that 70 years. They should
be reassured that their needs can be dealt with in our village which is
How can you fit appointments in with bus time tables? How can someone
growing rapidly. Travelling by bus with a sick child plus siblings or an elderly with a mobility problem travel to Northwich and retain their independence.
person unable to walk far from the centre of Northwich to Danebridge
Are you going to pay their taxi fares when they need to see a doctor or
make home visits when they are ill?
Yes
CW8 2NR would not be in their best interests.
Please don’t shut the surgery
Yes
CW8 2
Only by phone
Not at the moment
Yes
CW8 2
Transport provided.
Yes
cw8 2
how are appointments going to be assigned with all the extra houses being
priority appointment given to Cuddington and Sandiway or we could be
built in the villages its near impossible to get to either surgery on public
waiting for hours if the bus.
transport and without access to a car
Yes
cw82

No

CW8 2

Provision of transport services bnefore and after appointments without any I would wish appointments to be available at a surgery in Sandiway,
need to wait outside in bad weather (including 'just' cold conditions)
irrespective of GP provider.

Booking appointments (specifically for Sandiway and Cuddington
residents) - If the Sandiway Surgery site was to close, what
measures would you like to see in place to support residents from the
Sandiway and Cuddington areas to easily book appointments at the
Are you a patient
Booking Appointments (specifically for Sandiway and Cuddington
Danebridge and Kingsmead sites?This includes urgent and routine
of Danebridge
residents) - do you have any further questions or comments on this?
Medical Practice? Postcode appointments.
Yes
No
It would not be possible for Danebridge and Kingsmead to cope. Why
You’re the professionals, YOU come up with some feasible, practical ideas.
Yes
Cw82uu pretend?
If it were to close, I'd like it replaced with another one in the same village, If it were to close, I'd like it replaced with another one in the same village,
offering the same services.
offering the same services.
Yes
Cw82
Booking appointments has always been a issue. There should be a
dedicated line for Sandiway/Cuddington patients, to ensure that
appintments can be booked. The online booking system has never seemed
to work for me.
no
Yes
CW08
Do
not
close
the
surgery
Do not close the surgery
Yes
Cw8 2
It is really hard to get appointments I start work at 8.40 so cannot gave the As above it is terrible to get appointments due to having to ring at 8.30 and
call backs I need as I am teaching
then get called back by which time I am teaching
Yes
CW8 2

Yes

CW82

Yes
Yes

Cwne
Cw82

Keep the local surgery open and run by an alternative practice as that’s the
only way . It’s not just a question of easily book it’s also easily attend
It’s getting to the appointment as only 1 bus every two hours both ways to
Northwich and no bus to kings mead .
A choice of which surgery you can attend

CW82

As you clearly have no intention of maintaining the Sandiway site, what are
your ideas for maintaining services for Cuddington & Sandiway residents? As above!

CW8

Sanduway surgery should not close there is no other solution. How am I
going to walk from Cuddington to Danebridge/Kingsmead when I am ill?
Leave the surgery open building a new one if necessary in the Sandiway/
Cuddington area. Unbelievable cutting this service for elderly patients how
are we supposed to get mike's away to Danebridge/ Kingsmead? Very
Best solution for all is Sandiway Surgery stays open or a new one built in
stressful situation even thinking about this happening
the area.

Cw8 2

Easier availability of apps.. specific slots for sandiway and cuddington
patients, perhaps with associated transport support, timed around buses
etc or a specific bus service.More home visits for those less able to travel.

Yes

Yes

Yes

We should not be treated as second class patients which is what will
happen if Sandiway surgery closes
Keep Sandiway open .
No

Telephone system needs updating

Booking appointments (specifically for Sandiway and Cuddington
residents) - If the Sandiway Surgery site was to close, what
measures would you like to see in place to support residents from the
Sandiway and Cuddington areas to easily book appointments at the
Are you a patient
Booking Appointments (specifically for Sandiway and Cuddington
Danebridge and Kingsmead sites?This includes urgent and routine
of Danebridge
residents) - do you have any further questions or comments on this?
Medical Practice? Postcode appointments.
Yes
No
I dont know what can be put in place but I would be concerned that it is
difficult enough to get an appointment as it stands once combined, it will
o?nly become more difficult. Is it possible to distribute both routine and
urgent appointments between areas by ratio of doctor availability, enabling
only those from certain catchments to access a limited but fairly distrusted
number of appointments. With a view to releasing appointments which
have not been booked after a certain point to make available to patients
from other areas?
Yes
Cw82
This vital facility should not be closed
None other than stated already
No
CW82
I find the GP app useful
Yes
CW82
For you not to shut the surgery
For you not to shut the surgery
Yes
Cwls
Keep it open
We can’t all get easy transportation to the other surgery’s
Yes
Cw8 2

Yes

Cw8 2

Yes

Cw82

Yes

Cw8 2

Yes

Cw82

Yes

Cw8 2

Yes

Cw82

It is hard enough getting to danebridge and kingsmead in a car, but for
residents relying on public transport it is almost impossible. If it is too
expensive to renovate the current property then they should look for an
alternative within the village. It is not acceptable to expect people to travel No
The other site are not accessible for a lot of people. My autistic son
struggles to attend the bigger, busy surgeries but Sandiway surgery is fine.
I am unable to get one and really need one. When sandiway was open it
wasn’t a problem at all. The booking system was the same for all surgeries It is nit just the old age pensioners and people who don’t drive this would
discriminate against
anyway so this question is irrelevant
Maybe an app for people to download and book appointments, and a
tablet in the local chemist at the shops where people can go to book an
appointment if they can’t do it from home via the app
No
Our own telephone/receptionist numbers not all people have access to the It’s ok to be able to book an appointment at danebridge , but how are the
internet trying to get an appointment on the telephone is very difficult
elderly, invalided or people without there own transport expected to get
already
there.
More appointment availability if booking online. More people answering
phones.
A better service for making phone appointments, quicker and more
Current phone booking system is far to slow
efficient

Booking appointments (specifically for Sandiway and Cuddington
residents) - If the Sandiway Surgery site was to close, what
measures would you like to see in place to support residents from the
Sandiway and Cuddington areas to easily book appointments at the
Are you a patient
Booking Appointments (specifically for Sandiway and Cuddington
Danebridge and Kingsmead sites?This includes urgent and routine
of Danebridge
residents) - do you have any further questions or comments on this?
Medical Practice? Postcode appointments.
Yes
No
I would like the telephone consultations which have been happening
No
during Covid to continue
Yes
CW82
I don’t wish to see the Sandiway surgery close
No
Yes
CW NJ
Priority booking system for Sandiway and Cuddington patients
How do I get to Danebridge or Kingsmead surgeries
Yes
CWLX

Yes

Cw82

Yes

Cw82

Yes
Yes

CW8 2
Cw82

Yes

Cw82

Yes

Cw82np

Dial-a-ride service integrated with appointment booking to cover
Sandiway/Cuddington/Delamere Park. Reimbursement of Northern Rail
fares between Cuddington and Northwich for anyone who needs an inperson appointment. Reimbursement of taxi fares. Additional parking at
both Danebridge and Kingsmead. More appointment availability,
including outside of working hours. Clinics (e.g. warfarin, asthma,
vaccines, blood pressure) at Cuddington Village Hall/library/Delamere Park

The appointment booking system is terrible. Get a proper phone system
with options, queuing, and call-back, and make all appointments available
on the app... Don't make people tell gossipy receptionists what their
problem is.
I just feel these questions have been posed with the assumption u r going 2
More telephone lines will have 2 b installed 2 cope with the extra load of
close sandiway for your convenience & not that of the many patients in this
calls & more appointment slots avaikable.
area.
Yes, given the size of the village and the population a local service such as
This is adding to the carbon footprint of the practice by requiring more car this is essential in the eyes of the residents that the practice is there to
journeys to be made
provide for
Appointments in the village
Yes don’t shut the surgery
I think an outreach centre, using church Village Hall or pharmacy premises
would work. There is no viable public transport to the northwich sites
No
People who don’t drive find it hard to get to surgery’s in town especially for
the disabled

Booking appointments (specifically for Sandiway and Cuddington
residents) - If the Sandiway Surgery site was to close, what
measures would you like to see in place to support residents from the
Sandiway and Cuddington areas to easily book appointments at the
Are you a patient
Booking Appointments (specifically for Sandiway and Cuddington
Danebridge and Kingsmead sites?This includes urgent and routine
of Danebridge
residents) - do you have any further questions or comments on this?
Medical Practice? Postcode appointments.
Yes
No
I do not want to travel to Danebridge or Kingsmead, but if I absolutely have
to, reserved parking spaces at both sites expressly for Sandiway patients,
reserved appointment slots for Sandiway patients, and video consultations
as an option. I never, ever, want to have to pick up the phone and have to
play phone roulette at 8am, nor do I ever want to talk to a receptionist
about medical issues. I want to do things online or through the app, and I
want the first contact I discuss any symptoms with to be a qualified medical
More appointments outside of working hours please.
professional, e.g. triage nurse or doctor.
Yes
CW82
Without
transport
couldn’t
get
to
kingsmead
That I have continued same doctor as I can organise at sandiway
Yes
CW8 2
increased provision at both sites better transport options eg shuttle bus keep the eConsult to reduce number of in-person appointments actually
on warfarin clinic day or asthma clinic day
needed
Yes
cw82
Yes why do your patients have to stand the extra cost if attending a surgery
Booking appointments shouldn't be a problem but actually getting there is. in Northwich
Yes
Cw82
The ability to pop to the surgery to boo an appointment is priceless..not
sure how you replicate that..a separate phone line for Sandiway residents
would probably get abused and used by anyone
Please see the value of this surgery abd don’t close it
Yes
CW8 2
It’s not booking an appointment it’s getting there that is difficult
Pointless question when that’s not the problem
Yes
CW82

Yes

CW8 2

It is already difficult to book an appointment and this has become much
worse over the last 12 months during Covid. As there is only public
transport to Danebridge, how will you make sure that there are sufficient
appointments at that site for patients with no private transport? Booking
The problem is really getting to the surgery, not booking the appointment.
is not really the problem, accessibility of the surgery is the problem.

PRIMARY CARE COMMISSIONING COMMITTEE
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Appendix E
Danebridge Medical Practice Engagement Sessions Summary
Reports

Session one
Thursday 1 April
Danebridge
Medical Practice

Sandiway
Engagement
Sessions

Medications and repeat
prescriptions

Sandiway
Engagement
Session no.1

Snapshot
feedback from
survey:
‘What measures would
you like to see made
available to support
patients living in the
Sandiway and Cuddington
area with respect to
support with medications,
prescription reviews and
ordering and collecting
repeat prescriptions?’

01.04.21

Wider use of 6mth.
prescriptions, for those
patients who are stable on
their medication.
Continuing support from
pharmacy staff.
Sandiway Surgery should not
close. The only acceptable
alternative would be for the
practice to arrange individual
pick up and drop-off facilities

I always do it on line which is fine
but this is not available to all
people. Through the Sandiway
Pharmacy seems the best way
forward if Sandiway Surgery is
closed which I hope it isn‘t
The regular presence of
medical personnel capable of
support with medications,
prescription reviews and
ordering repeat prescriptions
as necessary.

Have somewhere local ie the
chemist where patients could
access these services.
Bookable, time slot telephone consultations. Not the kind
you have to stay in all day for, but proper appointments
as are being offered for asthma reviews. Need a local
method of handing in and collecting repeats e.g. via the
pharmacist or library for those who cannot drive.
I would expect you to accept
telephone request or a pick
up service for repeat
prescriptions requests. Plus if
I need to be seen you offer a
regular free minibus

Delivery to
chemist much
faster currently takes
nearly a week

Weekly consultation slots held in the
boardroom at the village hall. Weekly
evening consultations held at Sandiway
and Cuddington Primary Schools, the
Library,
Delamere Park clubhouse. Video
consultation slots available to all residents.

Sandiway
Engagement
Session no.1

Snapshot
feedback from
survey:
‘Do you have any further
comments focused on
medications and repeat
prescriptions?’

01.04.21

The service works well in
lockdown and can be
replicated when the surgery
is closed

The online system works well
but at review time it will be
important to have access to
local medical advice without
having to drive and find
parking in Northwich

Could there be more electronically
generated scripts, rather than paper
requests having to be collected by
the patients?
Would be helpful to go back to the
old system where the chemist could
request the repeat prescription , I
can’t order online as I use my email
for my mums medication .

The time taken between requesting medication and it
actually being available from the pharmacy either for
collection or delivery. Numerous problems requesting
repeat prescriptions online. Necessitated trip to
Danebridge to reorder. Communication from Danebridge
generally poor. Occasional newsletter would be helpful.
Danebridge used to do this some time ago..
Best option for everyone in
sandiway is to not shut
sandiway surgery
Some prescription reviews require blood
tests etc. These could also be done at the
time of review, by a nurse attending with
the Doctor performing reviews at the local
Village/Church Hall.

A collection
point in
Sandiway and
Cuddington

Using computers to
order is not within
the capabilities of
every person. Again
face to face is easier
and more
comforting for those
unsure about
technology. .

Sandiway
Engagement
Session no.1

Snapshot
feedback from
engagement
session
01.04.21

Some charities and organisations
such as Age UK and brightlife can
help with repeat prescription
ordering

Proxy ordering could be used
for patients who would like
someone else to order their
prescription for them

When I do get to speak to someone
at Danebridge about any issues with
my prescriptions they are really
helpful
I don’t understand what
Electronic Prescription
ordering means or how to go
about it

The system doesn’t always work and
I have an expectation that it will fail
and I’ll have to deal with it

If Sandiway surgery was to close
it would exacerbate an already
very stressful situation for me in
terms of travelling to get blood
tests and then prescriptions

It would be good to communicate how to get in
touch with Danebridge about prescriptions better
– this is a barrier and we need a consistent
approach

I’d like to be
reassured that
there’s a plan B in
place should the
electronic system
not work

You
said
--------We
will

Sandiway
Engagement
Session no.1

You said, we will
01.04.21

You said

We will

You would like to understand
prescription options better

Update our website with clear
information

You would like to know who to Make it simple to understand
contact at Danebridge about
how to get through the right
your prescriptions
person when you need to
You would like to know who
else can support the
community

Include details of charities and
other organisations who can
help the community

Consistency in the terms used
on electronic systems

Review what phrases we use
on our systems

Session two
Thursday 8 April
Danebridge
Medical Practice

Sandiway
Engagement
Sessions

Dropping off samples

Sandiway
Engagement
Session no.2

Snapshot
feedback from
survey:
‘what measures would you
like to see made available
to support patients living
in the Sandiway and
Cuddington area with
respect to providing
samples?’

08.04.21

Is there any mileage in
utilising the local pharmacy
as a drop off point for
collection of samples?
.

That Sandiway remains open,
perhaps in a changed service, that
meets the local needs. You cannot
expect anyone else to collect
samples.

Unless the Practice can persuade Rowland's Pharmacy to
collect samples on its behalf the only options appear to
be for a District Nurse to visit homes or for the patients
to have to travel to Northwich. In either case it would be
a major degradation of service.

Somewhere to drop them
locally
I would need sample bottles to be posted out to my
address since I have no transport of my own. I am not
sure how I would return the samples, unless I were to pay
for a taxi or courier. .

Maybe a drop box in the area where samples or even
prescriptions could be posted and collected. Maybe even a
local volunteer who drives who can collect and bring to the
surgery in Northwich

If it were to
close, I'd like it
replaced with
another one in
the same
village, offering
the same
services.

A collection or
postal service
made
available to
elderly
patients.

Sandiway
Engagement
Session no.2

Snapshot
feedback from
survey:
‘Do you have any further
comments focused on
sample collection?’

08.04.21

The service works well in
lockdown and can be
replicated when the surgery
is closed

For people who can’t drive or
walk easily going to
Northwich is out of the
question. Our community
must not be disadvantaged
or penalised.

Any system need to be efficient, not
add delays to the process of analysis
or cause a lack of confidence for the
patient.
Where can we take them without
travelling into Northwich, which is not
accessible by public transport

Will there be
door to door
service?

Where LOCAL (walking distance) can samples safely and
privately be dropped off that does not entail using public
transport or having access to a car

Travelling to and
from Northwich
would be very
difficult for a lot of
people

Why would you make dropping off samples difficult
for patients by closing the Sandiway surgery that is
within walking distance in the area. Patients can walk
to this surgery they need transport elsewhere.
Walking to the surgery is great for the environment
too as opposed to patients using transport which
they also don't have.

Sandiway
Engagement
Session no.2

Snapshot
feedback from
engagement
session
08.04.21

As a Danebridge patient but
living in Hartford I do have to
travel to drop samples off

Throughout COVID I have felt that
the response from Danebridge
when I have had to visit the main
surgery to drop a sample off has
been positive. They were safe,
secure and quick to confirm a test
result & provide medication

Because Sandiway surgery has been closed my
experience has been dreadful. I have not been able to
access red topped sample bottles, visit Danebridge in
time to drop the sample off or gain access to the
antibiotics needed which resulted in me being admitted
to hospital

It would be good for the
pharmacy to have a stock of redtopped sample bottles and for
all receptionists to know where
the stocks are available locally

The expected increase in the number of
residents in Sandiway in the next few years
will mean that this problem with samples
will only get worse

A daily
collection point
in Sandiway is
the only
solution

Asking charities & volunteers to
transport patients I don’t believe
is viable at all – it would take me
too long to find someone &
charities don’t have enough
resources due to a reduction in
donations.

Receptionists need to know how
significant a UTI is and be aware
of the urgent need for access to
antibiotics is

You
said
--------We
will

Sandiway
Engagement
Session no.2

You said, we will
08.04.21

You said

We will

You would like to there to be a Work with our community
stock of red-topped sample
pharmacy to ensure they have
bottles available at the
a stock
pharmacy in Sandiway
You would like feel confident
that the phone system works
effectively, especially when
trying to get a home visit

Make it simple to understand
how to get through the right
person when you need to & it
works

You would like more
understanding from reception
staff about the significance of
calling with a UTI – especially
towards the end of the week

Review our algorithm and
triage process, supporting our
reception staff to be
responsive to the needs of our
patients

Session three
Thursday 15 April
Danebridge
Medical Practice

Sandiway
Engagement
Sessions

Appointment booking

Sandiway
Engagement
Session no.3
Snapshot
feedback from
survey:
‘what measures would you
like to see in place to
support residents from the
Sandiway and Cuddington
areas to easily book
appointments at the
Danebridge and
Kingsmead sites? This
includes urgent and
routine appointments?’

Page 1

15.04.21

First contact for ALL patients is by phone, and
appropriate advice should be given according
to the individual need, regardless of where
each patient resides.

NHS to provide transport
to Northwich.

Access to a proportionate amount of appointments so
that it is possible to see a doctor and receive continuity
of care. Dedicated parking spaces as both locations will
require a car to be used which isn’t the case when we use
the Sandiway surgery.
Separate phone number and a reserved allocation of
slots at times that work for public transport.
New bus routes that allow transport to Kingsmead and
Danebridge. The buses from Sandiway are not frequent
enough/ don't go anywhere near Kingsmead I doubt that
the issue will be booking the appointment- the greater
issue would be accessing it.
For them to be seen at a location within Cuddington or
Sandiway.
It would not be possible for Danebridge and Kingsmead to
cope. Why pretend?
I would like the telephone consultations which have been
happening during Covid to continue

The point is that it
is difficult for the
disabled and older
patients without
ready access to
their own means
of transport to get
to Danebridge or
Kingsmead. Public
transport services
are minimal / nonexistent, too far
removed from
many patients
homes, and
expensive
Not
preferential
treatment but
easier access
to
appointments
more helpful
staff would be
great too

Sandiway
Engagement
Session no.3
Snapshot
feedback from
survey:
‘what measures would you
like to see in place to
support residents from the
Sandiway and Cuddington
areas to easily book
appointments at the
Danebridge and
Kingsmead sites? This
includes urgent and
routine appointments?’

Page 2

15.04.21

Priority booking system for Sandiway and
Cuddington patients
Dial-a-ride service integrated with appointment booking to cover
Sandiway/Cuddington/Delamere Park. Reimbursement of Northern Rail fares
between Cuddington and Northwich for anyone who needs an in-person
appointment. Reimbursement of taxi fares. Additional parking at both
Danebridge and Kingsmead. More appointment availability, including outside of
working hours. Clinics (e.g. warfarin, asthma, vaccines, blood pressure) at
Cuddington Village Hall/library/Delamere Park
Booking appointments shouldn't be a problem but
actually getting there is.
The ability to pop to the surgery to boo an appointment is
priceless..not sure how you replicate that..a separate
phone line for Sandiway residents would probably get
abused and used by anyone
Increased provision at both sites better transport
options eg shuttle bus on warfarin clinic day or asthma
clinic day.
A better service for making phone appointments,
quicker and more efficient
I find
the GP
app
useful

Maybe an app for people to download and book
appointments, and a tablet in the local chemist
at the shops where people can go to book an
appointment if they can’t do it from home

This is adding
to the carbon
footprint of
the practice
by requiring
more car
journeys to be
made
I think an
outreach centre,
using church
Village Hall or
pharmacy
premises would
work. There is no
viable public
transport to the
Northwich sites

Sandiway
Engagement
Session no.3

Snapshot
feedback from
survey:
‘Do you have any further
comments focused on
appointment booking?’

15.04.21

It works well in lockdown
with telephone consultations.
This should continue

Just have a Surgery in Sandiway
rather than another housing estate.

t’s already difficult to get convenient appointments. Closing
the surgery will add to the time we will need to have
available. This will include time to travel to and from
Kingsmead or Danebridge (Northwich) practices, finding
parking and attending the actual appointment..

I fear for the
elderly,
families
without
transport if the
surgery closes.

Weaverham surgery gives very poor service so Sandiway
surgery is the best option.

Cuddington and Sandiway need their own surgery.
Danebridge does not even have adequate parking.
Have local people been approached about the
increase in traffic if everyone has to use Danebridge?
I would think they would object if asked.

Fund a bus to
Northwich on the
profits from the sale
of the land for
development

The appointment booking system is generally poor/intimidating and has deterred
me from making seeking important treatment in the past, leaving conditions
untreated. Closing the Sandiway Surgery would greatly exacerbate this issue.

Sandiway
Engagement
Session no.3
Snapshot
feedback from
engagement
session
15.04.21
Page 1

Many patients from all of Danebridge patient list have
to use public transport – an improvement to the bus
service will improve access for many patients, not just
those in Sandiway

I have had to wait a long time to get a follow up
appointment (by telephone) following an x-ray –I don’t
think there are enough Doctors available and I expect
this will only get worse should Sandiway close

Recently I have had
to use the
telephone
consultation service
and it was really
positive, helpful and
quick – with the
prescription arriving
at my local
pharmacy

You mention lone clinical working being an issue for GPs
working at Sandiway – I don’t understand this as an issue
Why have the section
106 monies not been
used to update and
improve Sandiway
surgery?
NB: Practice
confirmed they
haven’t received any

The practice should
anticipate an increase in
people not attending or
making appointments on
time if patients have to
travel by bus

Public transport is a huge issue: to travel to Danebridge by bus would take a three
hour round trip. The earliest appointment available to patients travelling in this
way would be 10am.
Patients who are unwell would have to get to the bus stop, travel by bus and then
walk to Danebridge surgery – then repeat the process.
Equally difficult for parents with children and those with a disability to travel in
such a way

Not everyone
has access to a
phone to
receive texts or
use an app

Parking is an issue at
Danebridge – the small
number of disabled
spaces means that
people often have to
‘drop off’ vulnerable
patients and then drive
around Northwich to
find a parking space

You
said
--------We
will

Sandiway
Engagement
Session no.3

You said, we will
15.04.21

You said

We will

You would like the website to be
clearer with up to date
information

Review and update our website
with clear information

You would like support for those
who don’t have digital access to
be able to complete the additional
survey

Encourage our patient
participation group (PPG) to
support patients in their
communities
Also approach Healthwatch and
Save Our Surgery

You would like to know how many
complaints Danebridge has had
about the closure of Sandiway
surgery

Confirm that in 2020/21 no (zero)
complaints were received by the
practice about the application to
close the branch surgery at
Sandiway

Danebridge
Medical Practice

Sandiway
Engagement
Sessions

Session Four
Thursday 22 April

New Models of Care
Supported by Cheshire West
Integrated Care Partnership

“Five more healthy
years for the people of
Cheshire West”

Sandiway
Engagement
Session no.4
Integrated
Care
Partnership
& Care
Communities
Background
and overview

23.04.21

You can read more about the work, ambitions and plans for the
Integrated Care Partnership on NHS Cheshire CCG website
Local Lead
Clinician &
Community
Health Services

Care Communities

Click here to watch a
short film from
Cheshire West
Integrated Care
Partnership,
introducing Care
Communities

Other local
statutory orgs
e.g..

Adult Social
Care

PCSO
Health Watch

Care
Community

Local
Community
Sector
representatives

Residents &
local businesses

Cheshire West
PPG Rep (voice
of the patient)

Communities
(Localities)
Officers

“Five more healthy
years for the people of
Cheshire West”

Sandiway
Engagement
Session no.4
Integrated Care
Partnership &
Care
Communities:
Background and
overview

23.04.21

Northwich Care Community - priorities
Priorities for the Northwich Care Community:





Family Fitness – which includes Child Obesity as funding has been secured to focus
on this.
Social isolation - There is currently a review of bus services happening in CWAC, lack
of transport can be a barrier to accessing activities or services. There needs to be
more awareness of what services are out there and how they may be accessed for
those that a socially isolated.
Mental health support in Northwich – There is a need to develop good
communications and relationships in and with the community so patients can be
better supported and the organisations are supporting each other too in the proces s.
Mental Health is not just a Mental Health Trust issue. Also, 18 to 25 year olds would
be a demographic to concentrate on especially in supporting with mental health
issues.

Northwich Care Community Steering Group agree that some areas of work may cross over,
and impact across more than one priority area. For example, mental health and social
isolation would cut across many areas/priorities. The steering group also feels it is important
to get patients and members of patient participation groups involved in the Care Community
Projects.

Continued GP service provision in Sandiway
You said…

Sandiway
Engagement
Session no.4

23.04.21

Which other
practices have been
asked to take on
Sandiway surgery?

Has any thought been given to using
community buildings in the village
that could be used for GP and
associated services?

Has the Rural Alliance
Care Community been
approached to adopt
and service the
Sandiway and
Cuddington patient
community?
NB: Danebridge
patients are part of the
Northwich Care
Community

If the branch surgery at Sandiway does close will the
CCG support and oversee the redistribution of
patients?

Sandiway surgery is a perfectly adequate
facility according to the CQC inspection
report. It just needs to be managed better

Has any thought been given
to having the patient
community adopted by an
NHS trust?

Accessing primary care services
You said…

Sandiway
Engagement
Session no.4

23.04.21

We are used to getting a service at
Sandiway – many of our vulnerable
elderly patients cannot travel or use
technology and the internet

How would patients in Sandiway and
Cuddington see a GP if the surgery is
closed?

It is about the ability of
patients to actually get to the
doctor

Consider the wider
community – it isn’t just the
vulnerable elderly but the
younger population too

When you remove this service the vulnerable and elderly people in the village will
loose their independence leaving them worried and concerned. This doesn’t just
impact them but their families who have to take time to get them to a service and
make arrangements to support them

In summary what you’re describing as a new model of care
for patients in Sandiway involves:
- Telephone triage
- Online appointments
- Visit Danebridge
- Do it yourself
- Community preventative work

In the future would
you be expecting us
to take our own
bloods too?

Sandiway
Engagement
Session no.4

23.04.21

Consideration the whole Danebridge patient
population
You said…
If we take this opportunity now to support
change it could be better for all Danebridge
patients

The public transport situation is very
poor – but this isn’t in the gift of the
practice to resolve
If the public transport situation was
resolved it would support all patients –
from the whole practice population not
just those from Sandiway

We need to be careful not to polarise
opinion – the need is to ensure that
wherever Danebridge patients live they get
the right and appropriate service

In the future Danebridge
needs to offer a better
service to all patients,
wherever they live

Clinical lone working at Sandiway surgery
You said…
I have been a healthcare professional in
the past and it was an incredibly daunting
experience to work alone and I hope we
don’t feel we have to return to those times
I don’t understand why lone working is
an issue and I would like to see the
guidance

There used to be 3
doctors at Sandiway
and now there is not
so it is the practice’s
choice to have lone
workers

Sandiway
Engagement
Session no.4
Additional
feedback from
engagement
session

How is Danebridge planning for the
increasing population in Sandiway
and Cuddington?

It costs £12 in a taxi to travel
from Sandiway to Danebridge

What car parking is being put
in place to facilitate all the
extra car parking required at
Kingsmead and Danebridge?

What are you doing with the section
61 monies and why are you not using
them to update Sandiway?
NB: Practice confirmed they haven’t
received any

Number of services that now seem to be available in one
practice seem to be too many – are GPs being put off as
they’re now expected to be a manager and not a doctor?

23.04.21
A lot of support can be delivered by
telephone conversations – it is the
perception of patients that they want to
and need to have physical contact with
their doctor

Perception now is that the
charitable sector will take
over care and support

You
said
--------We
will

Sandiway
Engagement
Session no.4
You said, we will
22.04.21

You said

We will

It would be REALLY helpful to
clearly state what support is
available NOW to reassure
vulnerable people and their carers
BEFORE a crisis.

•

Include the priorities of the
Northwich Care Community in
the summary notes of your
feedback from session 4.

•

Look at ways to better describe
new models of care and
options for accessing primary
care

It would be useful to draw out
what additional services/routes
are in the pipeline but not landed
yet.

PRIMARY CARE COMMISSIONING COMMITTEE
22nd July 2021
Agenda Item: 2.1

Appendix F
Updated Danebridge Medical Practice Data – Supplement to
Original EQIA

Updated Danebridge data
Population overview
Source: Public Health England GP Practice Profiles (last accessed 12.07.21)

Additional updated information provided by Danebridge Medical Practice
Age profile - combined figures at 12th July 2021, incorporating Sandiway and Cuddington registered residents age profile breakdown

Age/Gender
0-9
Overall practice
2354
(Danebridge)
Female SANDIWAY 195
Male SANDIWAY
213
Total SANDIWAY
408

10-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-70

80-89

90-99

100+

Total

2862

2233

2816

3364

3877

3042

2666

1250

295

20

24779

199
222
421

153
138
291

210
195
405

247
242
489

243
237
480

238
230
468

217
212
429

139
97
236

55
27
82

5
1
6

1901
1814
3715

Age profile - combined figures at 10th September 2020, incorporating Sandiway and Cuddington registered residents age profile
breakdown

Age/Gender
Overall practice
(Danebridge)
Female
SANDIWAY
Male SANDIWAY
Total SANDIWAY

0-9

10-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-70

80-89

90-99

100+

Total

2501

2835

2253

2894

3357

3878

3038

2595

1224

293

14

24882

209

192

134

219

242

248

251

212

131

56

3

1897

230
439

209
401

143
277

198
417

245
487

237
485

237
488

208
420

97
228

30
86

0
3

1834
3731

Protected Characteristic Profile
Protected Characteristic
Gender – Female
Gender – Male
Race/Ethnic Group – Asian British
Race/Ethnic Group – Black
Race/Ethnic Group – Black British
Race/Ethnic Group – British or Mixed Biritsh
Race/Ethnic Group – Chinese
Race/Ethnic Group – Gypsy or Roma
Race/Ethnic Group – Irish
Race/Ethnic Group – Mixed Heritage
Race/Ethnic Group – White
Race/Ethnic Group – White British
Race/Ethnic Group – Other ethnic background
Disability - Physical
Disability - Sensory
Disability - Deaf
Disability - Learning Disability
Disability - Mental health
Disability - Dementia
Disability – Other long term condition
Sexuality – Lesbian, Gay men and bisexual
Gender reassignment – Men to women
Gender reassignment – Women to men
Gender reassignment – trans
Age – <5 years
Age – 5 - 18 years
Age – 18 – 65 years
Age – 65 - 85 years
Age – >86 years
Faith/Belief
Maternity or Pregnancy
Marriage and civil partnership
Others – asylum seekers and refugees
Others - travellers

Danebridge

Sandiway

12571
12208
317
55
1
20,376
102
1
61
52
732
1640
0
76
109
22
121
180
217
0
9
0
0
24
1044
3455
14150
4957
575
0
167
0
2
1

1901
1814
13
20
1
3,135
9
0
6
8
375
341
0
19
21
0
12
19
43
0
0
000
0
3
170
554
1948
818
133
0
34
0
1
0

*NOTE: Sandiway & Cuddington numbers form part of the total number displayed for Danebridge

General Practice Workforce data
Source: NHS Digital 31 March 2021 (last accessed 12.07.21)

Updated GP Patient Survey results 2021
Source: GP Patient Survey (last accessed 12.07.21)
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22nd July 2021
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Appendix G
Save Our Surgery Review of the CCG Equality and Quality
Impact Assessment

A REVIEW OF THE EQUALITY & QUALITY IMPACT
ASSESSMENT FOR THE PROPOSED CLOSURE OF
SANDIWAY SURGERY
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Prepared by Sandiway Residents Action Group

19th January 2021

BACKGROUND OF THE EQUALITY AND QUALITY IMPACT
ASSESSMENT (EQIA)
The EQIA was provided by the CCG to the PCC committee meeting on 5th November
2020, as part of the Danebridge Medical Practice (DMP) application for the closure of the
Sandiway Surgery. No explanation is given for the Assessment. It is assumed that the
equality part of the Assessment is intended to consider the balance between the detriment
to those affected by loss of service and the benefits to those who continue to receive an
‘improved’ service arising from the changes. The quality part of the Assessment is,
presumably, to establish that the reduced service does indeed deliver ‘improved’ service to
those that are still able to access it.
The document is a pro forma with a scoring system. Some explanation of the issues
involved in each area is given, but the basis of the scoring system is not provided, so the
validity of any score cannot be verified from the document.

PURPOSE OF THIS DOCUMENT AND INTRODUCTION
This document reviews and comments on each section included in the EQIA proforma.
It is fundamental that an Equality and Quality Impact Assessment should have solid data
to assess. The patient consultation process has been completely inadequate as stated by
the CWaC Health, Overview and Scrutiny Committee and by the CCG PCC. Therefore,
this EQIA is based on very little patient input and relies heavily on the unsubstantiated
opinion of DMP. The Practice relies on its existing records to complete the Assessment
together with extracts from its non compliant consultation, DMP appears to think that by
simply restating what it has already said, in EQIA boxes, it ceases to be an opinion and
becomes an assessment. It is difficult to see how the EQIA can be considered to be an
unbiased assessment.
Before the document is reviewed in detail it is appropriate to consider the likely benefits to
all patients arising from the closure of Sandiway Surgery. The patients who live in
Northwich will have no additional benefit from the central surgeries in terms of improved
facilities because, for them, they do not change. They will, however, have to share the
facilities with additional patients who previously have used Sandiway.
While exact figures are not available, DMP stated that from April 2019 to March 2020,
6,000 patients were seen at Sandiway Surgery. Based on information provided in the
patient survey, the total number of appointments for the Practice was 14,9751. Taking the
Sandiway figures at face value the Kingsmead surgery will have to handle an increase in
numbers of appointments of about 40%. The document suggests closure of Sandiway will
allow Kingsmead to open during the lunch hour for 5 days per week. Sandiway operates
(nominally) from 08:00 to 13:00 for 4 days per week a total of 20 hours. The additional
opening hours for Kingsmead total only 5 hours per week. These reduced hours, with
changed ways of working, are going to have to handle of the order of another 6,000
patients per year.
This figure is derived from the statement by DMP that the 1,797 patients requesting an appointment who
were sent to Sandiway was 12% of the total appointments requested.
1
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Since the patient/ GP ratio is unchanged and assuming even remote consultations will
average about the same length of time as face to face, it is difficult to see how the closure
of Sandiway will produce a significant improvement for DMP patients.
This document claims there will be increases in practice efficiency – see under the section
entitled ‘Number of Patients Affected per Week’ below. However, this seems to be based
on some ‘narrative in their (DMP’s) application’. A ‘narrative’ is not based on a rigorous
exercise. However, this is what would be required to justify any belief in the ability to
increase efficiency.

REVIEW OF EQIA SECTIONS
Geography area applies in the
Describe the change proposed
proposal
Danebridge Medical Centre GP Danebridge practice wishes to close one of their two
Practice, Northwich - Vale Royal branch surgeries - the premises at Sandiway
CCG
(Northwich)

SUMMARY
It is clear from looking at the Summary section that the Assessment accepts statements
made by DMP without consideration of the issues underlying their validity. This is equally
clear in the remainder of the document. As an example, it states ‘Patients can access any
one of the 3 sites.’ Superficially this is true - but the directive nature of the appointment
booking system is ignored. The site usage data is skewed by the appointment booking
system to reflect where the Practice wishes patients to go – not where the patient would
prefer to go. Thus noting the usage of the surgery based on DMP data does not recognise
what patients want to do – merely what the appointment system directs them to do. Since
the Practice has been reducing services at Sandiway surgery for some time, this data
does not reflect the true historic usage.
Further issues arise - the summary states 3,668 patients are affected; it does not
recognise that the Practice has been closed to new arrivals in the village for some time so
that more people would use the surgery if they could get on the list. The summary reflects
the present position – i.e. no nurse clinics, no phlebotomy, etc – but not that these
services were available and being used before DMP decided to remove them. It further
notes that the number of face to face appointments have been reduced to 30 per week
because of the corona virus, leaving the impression that this is all that is lost. However, the
main text does consider the loss of 96 face to face appointments as the base line and this
position should have been reflected in the summary.
Assessing the impact on those affected in the present situation where the government is
asking patients to reduce the load on the NHS is not likely to produce an assessment
appropriate to the real non-COVID situation.
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SAFETY
TOTAL
SAFETY
IMPACT

+2

Rationale

Minor benefit – as the main / other premises are better equipped this has to
be balanced by the loss of the practice on the doorstep of a surgery
premises. The practice survey does support that not great numbers actually
use Sandiway and a number will use the other sites also

NUMBER of patients affected per week
90 (actually 96)
Number of weeks in time, the change will continue 52
IMPACT DESCRIPTION
MINOR BENEFIT
Using arguments associated with the safety risks from using rooms that are now not of the
required standard is a questionable feature of this Assessment. The CQC did not identify
any such problem and the surgery has operated over many years without patients
complaining about the facilities offered. The patients are concerned about loss of service,
not about the quality of the facilities. In addition, the Residents Action Group do not agree
that all consultations necessitate the type of consulting room now considered essential by
DMP– 360 degree access / rise & fall couch, etc, and even if this should be present in at
least one consulting room, this could be provided with minor improvements to Sandiway.
In the “Rationale” it notes the central facilities are better equipped - but this is of little use if
you can’t actually get to them.
Under this section the Assessment quotes the DMP submission that transport from the
village is available using the No 82 bus, Cheshire Voluntary Car Service, taxi, friends,
family, etc, as the answer to the access problem. It seems to reflect the Practice view that
they only need to provide a service to those that can reach their surgeries and, in fact,
getting to those surgeries is the responsibility of the patient. Removing access to medical
services by closing the surgery seems to be considered as the patients’ problem. The
Assessment makes no attempt to consider the difficulties of getting a push chair or a
wheelchair on to the bus (or into a taxi come to that), nor considers the problems that the
young carers with small unwell children or the unwell/ infirm elderly face in waiting for the
bus and dealing with the walk from the bus station to the medical centre at the other end
(plus the return journey). It does not even recognise that Kingsmead surgery does not
have a bus service at all. As for those needing mobility scooters, they are not mentioned.
The cost of taxis and the limited operational schedule of voluntary services do not seem to
be considered in the thinking of the assessor(s).
The section seems to suggest that patients can book any surgery which is convenient to
them without considering the difficulties the elderly have with using on-line systems. It also
ignores the directive nature of the appointment booking system. Pre-COVID it was not
unusual to wait a week for an appointment; in fairness you could always get an
appointment at your desired surgery if you were prepared to wait, sometimes several
weeks, for one to become available. This was, of course, a reflection of the DMP policy of
running down the Sandiway surgery.
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The statement that home visits will continue to be provided seems at odds with the present
policy of the Practice. This was stated in the information which accompanied the original
patient survey form as being to visit only those known to be bed or house-bound. Perhaps
this policy is to be reviewed - in which case it would be useful to know what the new policy
entails.
The statement that “the Practice survey does support that not great numbers actually use
Sandiway” does not recognise the total inadequacy of the survey – see below and the
CWaC Oversight and Scrutiny Committee view – or the directive nature of the booking
system.
The section asserts that 96 patients per week are affected and while this may be true for
face to face consultations it ignores the nurse services that used to be offered by the
surgery. DMP data suggests between April 2019 and March 2020 in excess of 6,000
patients used the surgery – 4,550 from the local CW8 2 postcode. Allowing for Bank
Holidays and other closures this number suggests a throughput of patient numbers well in
excess of the quoted face to face consultation rate was actually achieved.

EFFECTIVENESS
TOTAL
EFFECTIVENESS
IMPACT

+3

Rationale

The practice had indicated that they will be able to operate more
effectively over two sites rather than 3 and have provided some
narrative within their application, for this

IMPACT
DESCRIPTION

TREATMENT has significantly improved effectiveness

The Assessment states that ‘Due to space limitations and accessibility at Sandiway
surgery the Practice advise that this imposes some limitations which could impact upon
how active health care could be delivered.’ And ‘If the right services are not available at
the site, when needed, this could be detrimental to patient care.’
The current facilities at Sandiway surgery serve the patients well in their view. There is a
need to make minor improvements to the building, but closure of the surgery will have a
massive impact on the village patients in that large numbers of them will have difficulty in
accessing the services in Northwich.
There is certainly an inequality here should Sandiway surgery be closed. A service with
major transport access difficulties will lead to a greater detriment in general than the lack
of particular services for a limited number of patients.
This section states as a major perceived benefit that ‘Reducing the current 3 sites to 2,
could improve the usage of practice staff and allow sufficient additional cover when
required for unplanned staff shortage situations.’ The document states (in the rationale
section) that the Practice has provided ‘some narrative in their application’ to support this.
Examination of the application indicates little or no comment on the benefits for patients of
the planned closure, only of benefits for the staff at Danebridge. This “narrative” is not
available to the Residents Action Group and the wording suggests that no formal
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assessment has been carried out using any recognised methodology and acceptance
criteria. This is a wholly unacceptable justification for a claimed benefit which is key to
making the case for surgery closure. The document then goes further under Impact
Description to state ‘TREATMENT has significantly improved effectiveness’. This is a very
definite statement on a situation which has yet to be implemented and tested.

EXPERIENCE
TOTAL
EXPERIENCE
IMPACT
Rationale

IMPACT
DESCRIPTION

-3
Circa 25000 patients will lose access to a site.
This is 3,800 circa local residents and less than that reported by the
practice as use the surgery regularly
However Practice have provided evidence that this impact in
practice will be minimal due to data showing how patients access all
3 sites currently
Formal complaint
Local resolution to independent review

Conspicuous by its absence in the Experience section is any reference to the many years
that the Sandiway Surgery has provided satisfactory medical services to the villages.
The document states ‘The practice advise that they are unable to offer a full range of
services from Sandiway site due to practical constraints….’ It then notes a list of services
which are not being supplied. The list is not surprising since DMP made a managerial
decision to withdraw the staff who provided such services from the surgery. That the
facility has been supplying the village medical needs for many years merely highlights the
fact that it is the Practice which wishes to withdraw from the service. If the facilities do not
meet modern standards this could be, in large part, because the Practice has not invested
any money in the surgery over an extended period of time.
The section then recognises some of the access problems that closing the surgery will
cause for villagers but then quotes the various transport methods – bus, taxi, etc – as the
solution. These are reviewed under the earlier “Safety” section therefore the comments are
not repeated here. The document notes that patients do get to the other surgeries, but fails
to point out that this is because they have no choice if they want medical help. The impact
of such journeys on the young, the elderly or the vulnerable patients – both on their
physical and mental health – is not assessed and is, in effect, being ignored. The problem
of an ageing village population is not likely to go away any time soon, and not all young
families have access to cars or the financial resources to sustain multiple taxi journeys.
On the provision of pharmacy services, the Assessment notes that ‘…closure will affect
those who currently present their prescription requests in person at Sandiway, but this may
be a very small proportion of patients.’ There is no factual information to support this
assertion and it ignores the fact that patients who are “Meds monitoring” are forced to
maintain usage of paper scripts and these are some of the most unwell patients, thereby
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forcing these unwell patients into further travel to pick up their scripts, which is likely to
contribute negatively to their medical conditions.
Turning to the Rationale section the figures quoted seem to ignore the data provided by
DMP that between April 2019 and March 2020 in excess of 6,000 patients used the
surgery of which 4,550 were from the CW8 2 post code – the post code of the villages and
the surrounding area. The claim is then made that ‘the practice has shown the impact to
be minimal’ without indicating the basis for the assertion. Certainly, if it is based on the
Practice’s own surgery usage statistics these are skewed as is discussed in the
Summary and other sections above.

SYSTEM AND OTHER IMPACTS
TOTAL SYSTEMS -2
AND OTHER
IMPACT
IMPACT TYPE
Impact on partner organisations
Impact on other practices where circa up to 3,800 patients may
potentially re register elsewhere. The CCG are in discussions with
local practices asking them for views, so we may be able to moderate
this depending on their response) patients will not however be de
Rationale
registered and retain access to all services via the Danebridge and
Kingsmead sites

IMPACT
DESCRIPTION

Partner organisations will experience short term and service pressure
or disruption.

PROTECTED CHARACTERISTICS PROFILE
The surgery has engaged in public engagement activities?
Number of groups affected
Total impact score

YES
37
59

Consultation
The table contains a column which is headed ‘Has there been any specific engagement or
consultation with this group’. The column is filled in as ‘Yes’ for every group that is
considered. The DMP survey was sent, one to every house with a registered patient, and
so the best that can be assumed is that it represents an agreed general view of the issues
raised. Indeed whilst the initial questionnaire asked about members of the family, it did not
ask about the gender of the respondent nor whether views expressed were those of that
individual or the general view of the household members.
A further column is headed ‘Is there any particular information on this group relating to the
proposal. ….Outline evidence from engagement activities including involving communities.
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Any further information?’ This column is the main one being filled in for the profiling. The
three possible sources of information from patients for this Assessment column are the
survey questionnaire, and the two chaotic meetings held by the Practice in which
members of the public were able to ask questions without, however, receiving any
answers.
None of these ‘engagement’ exercises can provide categorised data because they did not
pose questions or collect data in a way which would allow specific information for the
different categories to be deduced. This is apparent from this document which, recognises
that the survey did not identify any patients in certain categories - for example respondents
with learning difficulties, pregnant women (although 15 are identified in this document),
deaf respondents, patients with mental health problems, dementia, etc.
The text associated with large categories, for example Gender, Racial/ Ethnic Group, Age
appears to be based on DMP practice statistics and the assessor’s general views on the
pros and cons of the proposal as they apply to the category in question. These tend to
detail the positives of the other two surgeries, the assessors perceived problems with the
Sandiway surgery, with a passing reference to problems (mainly transport) presumably
gleaned from the chaotic ‘public’ consultation meetings. The validity of this approach is
highly suspect as a basis for making any judgement on the equalities of the proposal.
The assessor has no information on whether a young carer would prefer to push a
pushchair and children to the Sandiway surgery and up the ramp into the surgery or get
the children and push chair through the transport system to get to the other surgeries, it is
therefore impossible to know what is the preference – and thus the balance of equality really is.
This is not surprising given the report on the consultation produced by the Residents
Action Group and the OSC findings on the consultation process (judged by them to be
totally inadequate!). It would, perhaps, have been better to question the validity of the
survey as a basis for this Assessment.
Gender – Women
The column notes that there are 5,801 females out of a total practice population of 24,882
who live in the CW8 2 post code area – i.e. in and around the villages. The table under
Equality Impact Assessment identifies a total of 1,897 females out of 3,731 patients living
in the villages. It is difficult to reconcile the difference between these two figures, the
former implying that 46% of the total practice female population live in the villages. Since
total population in the villages was estimated by CWaC in 2018 to be less than 6,000
people the 5,801 figure seems somewhat unlikely. The change is noted as a ‘benefit’ for
females even though, as noted above, no information was collected in a way which would
make allocating views to the different genders possible.
The text notes that the raise/ lower couches are of particular benefit for pregnant women
of which the document states there are 15 in the villages – presumably data taken from
DMP records since the ‘survey’ didn’t identify any. These pregnant women have still to get
to the central facilities and will have the same access problems as the elderly, the young,
the vulnerable, and the disabled. To deprive 653 female patients over 60 (based on the
Equality Impact Assessment (EIA) table) to benefit 15 pregnant patients raises issues of
the equality in the treatment of patients, particularly as the beneficiaries haven’t been
consulted directly and face the same access difficulties as everybody else. This, together
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with the history of the existing surgery in examining and treating pregnant women in the
past, could cause this ‘requirement’ to be questioned.
The profile notes the problem of adverse impact on the village population, describing the
likely difficulties reasonably well. It closes this paragraph with the statement ‘As described
previously, we aim to put in measures to minimise this impact.’ The only measure
described in this document is a suggestion that the Practice will have dedicated phone
lines installed in the surgeries to enable taxis to be contacted. Since the paragraph notes
that low income may be an’ intersectional equality issue’, the degree of benefit that such a
measure is going to have is questionable. It seems unlikely that this will produce a
significant alleviation since taxi costs are around £25 for the return journey and costs
escalate very quickly with multiple journeys.
Gender – Men
Of the 12,289 males in the total practice list 5,568 are stated to live in the CW8 2 postcode
area (45% of the total male practice list). This is to be reconciled with 1,834 identified in
the EIA table and should be compared with the CWaC 2018 population estimate ((less
than 6,000 people) for the whole village. As for women the change is judged a ‘benefit’ for
men.
The Assessment suffers from the same problems identified above and these are not
repeated here. Other than a paean to the facilities in the other two surgeries as being
better than the Sandiway surgery which is irrelevant if you can’t get to them, the text
repeats the same solutions for access difficulties as have been commented on above
stating that unspecified measures to minimise impact are to be put in place. The
document makes the point that the other surgeries have rooms on the ground floor. This is
true of Sandiway surgery also and so quite why this is raised under this section is difficult
to understand.
Disabled
It is not noted whether the survey identified any responses from this group. The document
identifies 21 disabled people – again presumably based on DMP data. It states ‘The
current Sandiway site is not accessible and there is limited space to improve this.’ It is
possible to push a wheel chair, travel by mobility scooter, etc to the surgery from within the
village. While the space in the waiting room is small, comments made to the Residents
Action Group suggest people would prefer to negotiate Sandiway than fight their way into
Northwich for an appointment. Wheel chairs/ mobility scooters are not very compatible with
bus and taxi transport. Again, no specific questions were asked in the DMP paper survey
so the basis for the statements made is not clear. No evidence is offered to substantiate
the implication that the group has been consulted.
Age < 5 years
The Assessment states that the change will be a ‘benefit’ for these children. It notes
Sandiway may be nearer than the centre of Northwich but the centre has better facilities. It
states that Sandiway is inadequately equipped to provide all of the child health
surveillance services - ignoring the many years over which it has provided just such
services to the villages - at least before the Practice took a management decision to
reduce the staff at the surgery. It notes the usual transport problems and the No 82 bus
solution. It suggests ‘The Sandiway surgery consulting rooms are not the required size
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(how big do they need to be to give a baby a vaccination and/ or a health check?) and are
large enough to accommodate a pram or buggy. (We assume a ‘not’ has been omitted).
The entrance way is on a small slope which a buggy or pram will have to be pushed up.
The waiting room is also not very large.’ These so called problems of space to deal with
this age group are a matter of opinion and are not compared in any detail with the
difficulties of getting the baby ( or babies or possibly with siblings) to the medical centre –
including if travelling by bus, crossing the centre of Northwich and busy main roads. It is
unfortunate that the assessor did not undertake a few simple checks by asking the village
carers for their views.
Age – 5 – 18
The Assessment states the change will ‘benefit’ these people. It notes that children and
young teenagers may be dependent on friends and family if they are not of the age where
they can drive. (Even if you can drive, getting hold of a car to go into town may not be a
straightforward option.) It also suggests some may be able to walk to the other two sites
(~5 miles while feeling unwell) or they could use a moped/ bike/ motorcycle. If these
options are not available we are back to the bus or taxi! Realistically younger children are
dependent on their parents and closing the surgery will give the access problems identified
above for them and their carers. Closure of the surgery will also lead to increased amounts
of lost schooling as a result of the duration of trips into town to get the medical services.
Effectively closure cuts off these individuals from the medical services that they can walk
to reach in Sandiway. This disbenefit is not recognised in the Assessment.
Age 65 – 85
As always the Assessment considers the change a ‘benefit’ to this age group. The
Assessment notes that an unwell patient can request a home visit that a GP will assess to
establish if this is in the best interests of the patient! It runs through the access options,
which trip off the keyboard with ease, but there is no evidence that any serious
consideration of the difficulty of actually using any of these routes has been undertaken –
nor consideration of the costs involved.
It makes a valid point that the couches in Sandiway are not modern and those with
mobility problems will have difficulty with less than standard size consulting rooms. These
issues need to be assessed in relation to the problems of actually getting to the other
surgeries especially for those who can no longer drive. We propose the assessor should
do some fieldwork and talk to those affected - or simply come to the village and try and
catch the number 82 bus both in and out of Northwich on a cold winter’s day.
Age >86 years
The Assessment sees the change as a ‘benefit’ for this age group. It notes some patients
may be flagged as housebound and some may still be able to drive. The usual arguments
are repeated about the use of options to get access to the other surgeries – so are not
discussed further here.

CONCLUSION
1. The Assessment is supposed to be based on evidence from the consultation process.
This process was conducted so badly that it is not possible to see how the detailed
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requirements of this Assessment can be met. It is, therefore, based on assertions from
DMP; and the views of the consultees do not feature in the arguments, either because
they were not collected, or not collected in a form that can be used.
2. In spite of assertions to the contrary in the Assessment, in the view of the village
patients there are major access problems for the young, the old, the infirm, the mentally or
physically challenged, and the vulnerable while they are unwell. These problems are
ignored in this document. How then, can an equality judgement be made?
3. The Assessment does not consider the potential for negative impacts on the total
patient list by the increase in pressure on the other two surgeries. No evidence is adduced
or referenced to show that the Assessor has undertaken any form of critical review of DMP
assertions.
4. The Assessment does not demonstrate that over the total patient list, patient safety will
be maintained, and patient experience will be improved by the closure.
5. There is no evidence that other options other than closing Sandiway surgery have been
considered. It was stated in the PCC meeting that the true reason for seeking to close the
surgery is a financial one, evidenced by the impending retirement of the senior partner.
The OSC agreed the consultation process was inadequate so it is not surprising that
evidence on which this Assessment is based is sadly lacking.
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Appendix H
Correspondence from Edward Timpson, MP
7 July 2021

From: TIMPSON, Edward [mailto:edward.timpson.mp@parliament.uk]
Sent: 07 July 2021 15:43
Subject: Edward Timpson CBE MP - The Application by Danebridge Medical Practice to close
Sandiway Surgery

Good afternoon,
As you are aware I have been following progress on this application since it was first communicated
to my constituents in December 2019. Local residents have established the “Save Our Surgery”
group and have produced a number of excellent reports on behalf of patients, including submissions
to the Cheshire West and Chester Health Overview and Scrutiny Committee and to CCG - Primary
Care Commissioning Committee. They have also reviewed the Equality and Quality Impact
Assessment (EQIA) produced by the CCG and presented at the PCCC meeting; and most recently they
have reported on the Patient Engagement Sessions carried out by CCG and DMP at the request of
the PCCC.
I believe that there are a number of key issues that have been raised by patients and that need to be
comprehensively addressed by the NHS and local government before any decisions are made about
the future of Sandiway surgery.
Primary Care for Rural populations
Cuddington / Sandiway is a Key Service Centre (KSC) providing medical, commercial and social
services to residents and to the surrounding rural population. Cheshire West and Chester identified a
total of 10 KSCs in its Local Plan that was made in 2017. In the “Settlement Analysis”, used in
determining the suitability of a settlement to be a KSC, the first listed criteria are the existence of a
GP surgery and pharmacy. Every KSC in Cheshire West and Chester has a GP surgery and a pharmacy.
I believe that the implication of attempting to close down the surgery at Sandiway is a matter for
local government as well as NHS consideration. The Cuddington Neighbourhood Plan, made in
February 2019, confirms development plans for housing and commercial development based on the
presumption that Cuddington / Sandiway is a KSC.
The stark reality here is that this proposal withdraws primary care close to home, for 3500 patients
and for a growing community of over 5300. If this surgery closes after 90 years of provision then it is
unlikely that it will ever be replaced. This existing asset providing primary care solutions should not
be lost as it is a vital part of the KSC, supporting the surrounding rural area.
NHS Strategy
The NHS vision statement is “enabling people to live healthier and more independent lives through
high-quality seamless care.” National policies direct the NHS to aim to reduce its environmental
impact, and the CCG has declared an intent to reduce the carbon footprint of care provision in
Cheshire. Policy is now being developed to provide accessible integrated primary care, follow up
treatment, and social care for all the population.
I believe that the closure of a surgery 5 miles from the Practice Medical Centre is not in line with the
stated NHS mission, vision and values.
Management of the Danebridge Medical Practice (DMP)
The Practice has avoided giving any answers to its patients on the financial reasons for seeking
closure but it is clear that with the announcement that two senior partners are leaving the practice,
that there are possibly significant financial issues within DMP.

Patients have been told that a figure of £250-300K is required to bring the surgery up to standard
but DMP has only referred to needing a new fire exit and a disabled toilet. Clearly the work must be
more extensive for the quoted price.
DMP has cited other reasons for not wishing to operate the surgery including lone working. I
recognise that this is not a mode of working that is acceptable these days but lone working should
not be necessary when there are according to the DMP website 19 GPs (including 8 Practice
Partners), 12 nurses, 4 MSK practitioners and a pharmacy team of 3.The ratio of medically
competent practitioners to patients in this practice is probably 1:700, based on a total patient
population of 25000. On this basis, 3500 Sandiway patients should be entitled to 5 professional staff.
Even allowing for a FT equivalence of 0.6 across the practice Sandiway could be allocated 3 staff at
all times.
Patients are struggling to understand why this cannot be managed.
PCCC expectations
The Chair of the PCCC wrote to Danebridge and to the chair of the CWaC OSC to describe what was
being asked of the Practice, following the meeting in November 2020 DMP were asked to justify the
decision to upscale services from Kingsmead over Sandiway, and to detail how the loss of capacity at
Sandiway will be addressed. In addition they were asked to produce a description of the future
delivery model.
Having examined the recent report written on behalf of patients by the Save Our Surgery Group I can
see no evidence that any of these points have been discussed with patients. I do not believe that this
aligns with the NHS Core values “care, respect, and communication.”
The reasonable expectations of patients and residents are:
 An informed report on why this proposed closure is considered necessary, including the
medical impact, financial justification and the staffing implications of this proposal.
 An explanation of the impact of withdrawing the GP practice on the future development of
the settlement that no longer meets the criteria of a KSC.
 An informed report on what the requirements are for a modern surgery and what it would
cost to meet those standards, bearing in mind that the CQC found Sandiway surgery
adequate for the level of care being provided. This should include a confirmation that all the
facilities at Kingsmead and Danebridge are at that standard.
 A simple explanation and a demonstration of how primary care will be provided to all
patients, including those classified as vulnerable by virtue of their age or medical condition,
before any decision can be taken to close the surgery.
I believe that these are reasonable expectations and I look forward to hearing from you on this
matter, including how my constituents’ expectations will be met.
With many thanks for your continued support for this important matter.
Edward
cc DMP, Healthwatch Cheshire, Kate Cernik (Chair CWaC OSC) , CWaC CEO and Leader, CWaC Cllrs
Edward Timpson CBE MP
Member of Parliament for Eddisbury
01829 733 385
House of Commons, London SW1A 0AA
58A High St, Tarporley CW6 0AG
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Appendix I
Correspondence Regarding Cuddington Neighbourhood Plan

From: MORGETROYD, Catherine
Sent: 09 July 2021 15:54
To: John & Eileen Kerrigan; JENNINGS, Lyndsay
Cc: SMITH, Pam (NHS CHESHIRE CCG); CORPORATE, Ccg (NHS CHESHIRE CCG); CERNIK, Kate
(Councillor); SKELDING-JONES, Amanda (DANEBRIDGE MEDICAL CENTRE); Jem Davies; FIFIELD,
Charles (Councillor); EDWARDS, Gillian (Councillor); WILLIAMS, Paul (Councillor); TIMPSON, Edward;
Pat Chrimes
Subject: RE: Cuddington Neighbourhood Plan

John
I have now reviewed the Cuddington Parish Neighbourhood Plan and one of the Plan objectives is to
maintain and improve the village as a convenient place to shop, work and spend time and to
encourage a broad and sustainable rural economy.
Neighbourhood Plans can influence land-use planning as their policies must be taken into account in
the determination of relevant planning applications, but unfortunately Neighbourhood Plans cannot
prevent GP surgeries (or other shops or community facilities) from closing. The Neighbourhood Plan
doesn’t specifically refer to protection of community facilities such as doctor’s surgeries and there is
no specific policy that would prevent the use of the GP surgery site for an alternative use. The Plan
generally supports use of previously developed land within the Key Service Centre, however Policy 7
does state that “any new employment development should demonstrate how it would contribute to
the delivery of the overall Neighbourhood Plan vision of creating a vibrant and viable sustainable
rural economy”.
As you will already be aware, the future of the Sandiway practice has also been raised at the
Council’s Health Overview and Scrutiny Committee. The Committee has asked the Primary Care
Committee of the Cheshire Clinical Commissioning Group to ensure that the concerns of local
residents are fully taken into account by that Committee when the application is next
considered. The Local Authority has no powers to decide the future of the practice.
Kind regards
Catherine
Catherine Morgetroyd
Principal Planning Officer - Planning Policy
Place Strategy
Cheshire West and Chester Council
Visit: www.cheshirewestandchester.gov.uk
Consultation Portal: http://consult.cheshirewestandchester.gov.uk/portal
(working days Wednesday – Friday)

From: John & Eileen Kerrigan
Sent: 07 July 2021 12:47
To: MORGETROYD, Catherine JENNINGS, Lyndsay
Cc: SMITH, Pam (NHS CHESHIRE CCG) CORPORATE, Ccg (NHS CHESHIRE CCG) CERNIK, Kate
(Councillor) SKELDING-JONES, Amanda (DANEBRIDGE MEDICAL CENTRE) >; Jem Davies < FIFIELD,
Charles (Councillor) EDWARDS, Gillian (Councillor) WILLIAMS, Paul (Councillor) TIMPSON, Edward
Pat Chrimes
Subject: Re: Cuddington Neighbourhood Plan
Dear Catherine,
We originally contacted your team by telephone in January 2020 regarding the proposal by
Danebridge Medical Practice to close the GP surgery in Sandiway. Lyndsay Jennings wrote
to us on 2nd January 2020 and gave us some very helpful links to the Local Plan policies.
Since that time the Practice has continued with its application to close the surgery despite
significant opposition by patients. A number of reports have been submitted by patients to
the Cheshire Clinical Commissioning Group, one of which in particular demonstrates the
need for a surgery to be retained in Cuddington Parish. We have attached that report for
your consideration.
As you are aware, Cuddington / Sandiway is a Key Service Centre (KSC) providing medical,
commercial and social services to residents and to the surrounding rural population.
Cheshire West and Chester identified a total of 10 KSCs in its Local Plan. In the “Settlement
Analysis”, used in determining the suitability of a settlement to be a KSC, the first listed
criteria are the existence of a GP surgery and pharmacy. Every KSC in Cheshire West and
Chester has a GP surgery and a pharmacy. We believe that the implication of attempting to
close down the surgery at Sandiway is a matter for local government as well as NHS
consideration. The Cuddington Neighbourhood Plan, made in February 2019, confirms
development plans for housing and commercial development based on the presumption that
Cuddington / Sandiway is a KSC.
As Lyndsay indicated in her email to us, there are a number of key policies in the Local Plan
that are pertinent:
&#8226
Policy STRAT1 - sets out the principles of sustainable development
including; locating new housing, with good accessibility to existing or proposed local
shops, community facilities and primary schools and with good connections to
public transport and; Provide for mixed-use developments which seek to provide
access to homes, employment, retail, leisure, sport and other facilities, promoting
healthy and inclusive communities whilst reducing the need to travel.
The GP surgery has existed in Sandiway for almost 90 years and Cuddington Parish has
developed into a significantly large community and continues to grow in line with the
provisions of the Local Plan and Cuddington Neighbourhood Plan.
The presence of a GP surgery, dentist and pharmacy in Cuddington / Sandiway were no
doubt significant contributors to the decision to nominate the villages as a Key Service
Centre.


Policy STRAT2 - Development is to be brought forward in line with the
settlement hierarchy; Firstly for new development to be in the main urban areas
of Chester, Northwich, Ellesmere Port and Winsford; Secondly, to maintain the
vitality and viability of rural areas an appropriate level of new development will be
in Key Service Centres, which represent the most sustainable rural locations.
Cuddington / Sandiway is identified as a key service centre in the Local Plan.

Locating new development in these areas makes maximum use of existing
infrastructure and resources and allows homes, jobs and other facilities to be
located close to each other. This has the potential to enable people not to be
reliant on travel by car and can support existing public transport modes.
Closure of the surgery will mean that the 3500 patients registered at Sandiway will need to travel
5 miles to Danebridge Medical Centre or to its other surgery at Kingsmead, a similar distance
away. There is very limited public transport access to Danebridge, and very little parking

available if you have to drive. There is no direct public transport link to Kingsmead from
Cuddington / Sandiway.


Policy STRAT8 relates to the rural area and identifies the key service centres for
surrounding areas, which provide a good range of facilities and services and will
be the focus for new development in the rural area. The policy sets out the
amount of new residential development that key service centres will be expected
to accommodate over the plan period – Cuddington / Sandiway KSC 200
dwellings (Cuddington Parish in total 400 +). The policy also states: The retention
of rural shops and community facilities, and the provision of new facilities at an
appropriate scale to the settlement, will be supported.

The population of Cuddington Parish is over 5300. This is a very significant and growing rural
community supporting a very large rural area.





Policy SOC5 ‘Health and Well Being’ supports new and improved health
facilities, with improved links to healthcare in the rural area and strengthens the
borough’s cultural, recreation and leisure offer.
Policy DM 39 para 14.42 states:
With a growing and ageing population there is an increasing pressure on health
services, particularly Accident and Emergency departments. Improved services
and facilities will need to meet changing healthcare needs. Increasing the level of
care in the community will ease some of this pressure, whilst providing a
sustainable option that reduces the need to travel and will particularly benefit the
elderly population. Neighbourhood planning groups experience pressures on the
health services and other community development such as education first hand
and are best placed to understand the needs of the local community.

The primary care infrastructure for rural communities is under continuous pressure.
Sandiway surgery is an existing physical asset in a large rural community, and should not be
lost at a time when Government is planning for improving primary care accessibility and
service levels for the most disadvantaged patients.
In summary, the stark reality here is that this proposal withdraws primary care close to
home, for 3500 patients and a growing community of over 5300. If this surgery closes after
90 years of provision of local primary health care, then it is unlikely that it will ever be
replaced. This existing asset providing primary care solutions should not be lost as it is a
vital part of the Key Service Centre, the Cuddington Neighbourhood Plan and most
importantly the Cheshire West and Chester Local Plan.
The Cheshire CCG Primary Care Commissioning Committee will meet on the 22nd July
2021 to discuss the Danebridge Practice proposal to close the surgery. We would welcome
an input from Cheshire West and Chester Borough Council into that debate.
Attachments:

Report for the Cheshire Clinical Commissioning Group Primary Care Commissioning
Committee Part 1 and Part 2: Case for the Retention of Sandiway Surgery.

We look forward to hearing from you.
Kind regards
John Kerrigan
For the Save Our Surgery Residents Action Group and on behalf of Cuddington Parish
Council
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Appendix J
Correspondence from the Chair of Cheshire West & Chester
Council Health Scrutiny Committee

Pam Smith
Chair of the Primary Care (GP)
Commissioning Committee for NHS
Cheshire CCG
pam.smith12@nhs.net

Department

Dep

Address Democratic Services, Civic Way,
Ellesmere Port.

Add

Tel: 01244 972283

Tel:

Please ask for: Andrea Thwaite
Email:
andrea.thwaite@cheshirewestandchester.gov.uk
Web:

Plea
Ema

Date: 21 January 2021

Date

Dear Ms Smith,
REFERENCE: APPLICATION BY DANEBRIDGE MEDICAL PRACTICE TO CLOSE THE
PRACTICE PREMISES AT SANDIWAY
Thank you for keeping me updated on the progress of the Sandiway sub-practice closure
application. I understand the pressures which you are all facing in primary care at this critical
phase of the pandemic which has prompted the pause in the further public local
engagement we all agreed should happen.
We have since been sent a copy of the review by the Sandiway Save Our Surgery Action
Group of the Danebridge Practice Equality and Quality Impact Assessment, which I
understand has also been sent to you. The Action Group has looked at this very carefully
and may I therefore seek your assurance that their review will be placed before the Primary
Care Committee and be taken into account when the future of Sandiway is again
discussed.
Should you wish to discuss any of the matters raised in the report, please do not hesitate to
contact the myself (kate.cernik@cheshirewestandchester.gov.uk) or Andrea Thwaite –
Scrutiny Manger
Yours sincerely

K Cernik
Councillor Kate Cernik
Chairman Health Overview and Scrutiny Committee
Cheshire West and Chester Council

Web
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Appendix K
Danebridge Engagement Sessions Review July 2021

Review of the Engagement Exercise by Danebridge Medical
Practice April 2021
Prepared by The Save Our Surgery Residents Action Group and
Cuddington Parish Council
5th July 2021

Contents
1 Executive Summary
2 Introduction
3 Engagement Session Format
4 Engagement Session Content and Attendance
5 Engagement Session Outputs
6 Conclusions
Annex: Legislation

Executive Summary
Following the CCG PCCC meeting at which Danebridge Medical Practice (DMP) request to close the
Sandiway surgery was considered, CCG instructed DMP by letter dated 15 November 2020 to undertake a
range of actions. These included ‘a more detailed explanation of how additional capacity will be subsumed
into the operations of Kingsmead and Danebridge, including appointment increases at both sites from the
loss of Sandiway.’ The action requested ‘a description of expected future delivery model (post Covid) and
projected impact on ‘Sandiway activity’ including the following areas:
• face to face urgent appointments (on the day) – for patients who can’t easily plan to travel in advance
• face to face routine appointments (who have some time to plan travel)
• video/ telephone appointments
• appointments no longer delivered by GP as would transfer to AHP e.g. pharmacist, counsellor including
if any of this ‘non medical/ nursing activity could still take place locally e.g. community room location.’
The letter states ‘This modelling of future delivery should be developed through a recommencement of the
conversation and engagement with local residents and patients. This should be done initially with your PPG
and then further consideration of the wider community (such as the Save our Surgery group) with key
stakeholders and partners including Healthwatch Cheshire also being involved.’
CCG- PCCC asked for this because the original consultation exercise to support the closure request was
considered inadequate by CWaC OSC. This new engagement exercise was only publicised on the DMP
website, so only a few patients were aware of it. 4 meetings were set up covering Medications and Repeat
Prescriptions, Sample Handling, Appointment Booking and New Models of Care. No meeting was offered
which addressed the key issue for patients namely, alternatives to closure of the surgery.
CCG accepted that consultation would have to use virtual and online platforms. The consultation was
undertaken using Microsoft Teams, which constrains the number of potential attendees to those who have
the skills and equipment to handle this tricky internet software. No other internet platform was offered e.g.
Zoom that has been widely used during the pandemic lockdowns and is both more familiar and easier to use
for the target audience. Since confidential matters were not being discussed there was no bar to its use.
No effort appears to have been made to include a representative sample of the patient list e.g. a
representative age profile, or those with physical constraints and/or mental disabilities; no support was
offered to those without the equipment and skills to handle Teams and no alternative media platform was
offered. Based on the attendees’ feedback, it is believed that about 0.1% of the total patient list and less than
1% of the village patients attended the sessions. This highly constrained approach, coupled with the lack of
public promotion of the exercise and the limited number of people actually involved, call into question DMP’s
compliance with the Equality Act 2010 and the Health and Social Care Act 2008 (Regulated Activities)
Regulations 2014 (see Annex to this report for details). It should be noted that since some of the patients
were already members of the PPG, the number of ‘new’ patients involved i.e. those not consulted directly
previously, was trivial.
The meetings did not address all the issues raised above, for example the participants supporting this review
cannot remember ‘face to face’ urgent or routine appointments being discussed. There is no reference to the
issues, either in the ‘points raised’ or the ‘we will’ actions in the published outcomes from the meetings. It
should be noted that the SOS Group was not approached in the planning of the exercise, or to participate in
this exercise although some members did attend as individuals.
The outcomes of the meetings were developed and published without any further involvement of attendees,
so do not necessarily represent the views that the attendees wished to communicate. There is a significant
disconnect between the points recorded by DMP in the meetings and the actions that they say they will
undertake as a result. The majority of points raised by attendees are suggestions on how the closure can be
alleviated by some form of replacement service or re-location of the service in the village, or the requirement
not to close the surgery at all; all such points are ignored by DMP. It would appear the majority of those
actions accepted by DMP deal with updating/upgrading its website, something no doubt very necessary, but
that will do little or nothing to alleviate the impact of closure of the surgery on the village patients.
It is clear from the above that the engagement exercise as undertaken by DMP is in no way an extension of,
an improvement to, or a substitute for the original inadequate consultation to support the closure application.
The majority of the views of the very limited number of patients involved have simply been ignored

Introduction
Danebridge Medical Practice (DMP) was instructed by the CCG to undertake the engagement exercise to
support its application to close Sandiway surgery. This was necessary because the original consultation
undertaken by DMP was considered inadequate. The idea of focus groups was mentioned during DMP’s
public ‘close out’ consultation meeting in February 2020 but only made known to a very small number of
participants - in part because of the chaotic nature of that meeting. The Save Our Surgery Group (SOS)
expectation was that DMP would further publicise/promote the exercise, seeking a representative cross
section of those affected to become involved. This did not happen. DMP appeared to consider that
notification via its website was all that was required; note that access to the working surgeries was
constrained by the impact of the pandemic. All patients who do not use the internet regularly or are unable to
access it at all were therefore excluded. There is one public location for internet access in the village, the
library, which was closed during most of the pandemic.
SOS as a group was not approached to participate in this exercise, although some members applied and
were accepted to join the groups. It was agreed within SOS that they would present their personal views;
presumably in the same way as those members of the PPG who applied and were accepted to attend also
presented their personal view rather than the PPG opinion. However, the SOS group has noted that DMP
would already know PPG members’ views since they would have been expressed in PPG meetings.
This SOS review is based on feedback from these individuals who attended the meetings.

Engagement Session Format
DMP decided to hold the focus groups on the internet using Microsoft Teams. The meetings were stated to
be a maximum of one hour, and15 was suggested as the maximum number of people to be involved. No
prior information was provided so that a part of each meeting was taken up with setting the scene. No
support was offered or available for those without the necessary skills or equipment to handle Microsoft
Teams; or to those who were hard of hearing, partially sighted or blind; or to those with other disabilities or
long-term conditions that make handling Teams difficult. If the internet had to be used, Zoom would have
been preferable as it has been used by families for communication during the pandemic and people in
general have been learning how to use it. It is simpler to use than Teams and, since confidential information
is not involved, would have allowed a wider range of people to participate – assuming they could make the
times chosen for the meetings during the day. It should be noted that the age profile in the villages has a
higher proportion of the elderly than the national average; the elderly are most likely to be affected by the
closure and are least likely to be able to handle the internet and its interactions.
While it is recognised that disability is not always obvious to casual inspection, the attendees who supplied
this information saw no evidence that DMP had made any attempt to involve a representative cross section
of its patient list, for example those with mobility or mental health issues. The constraints imposed on those
to be consulted by holding the consultation on line is so discriminatory that it is considered contrary to the
Equality Act 2010 in that it discriminated, inter alia, against patients in respect of age and disability. It can
also be considered to call into question the compliance of DMP with the Health and Social Care Act 2008
(Regulated Activities) Regulations 2014 – specifically Regulation 17 sub section 1, sections 2(a) and 2(e)
This legislation requires the Practice to undertake ‘effective’ consultation. (See Annex)

Engagement Session Content and Attendance
4 meetings were offered dealing with Medications and Repeat Prescriptions, Sample Handling, Appointment
Booking and New Models of Care. Only the last of these might have addressed the key question of those
being consulted – what options were available for keeping the surgery open? The other 3 meetings dealt
with the Practice’s desire to find nominal solutions to the problems that the closure of its surgery will cause
for the patients in the villages. Meeting 4 “ New Models of Care” was so generic (dealing in part with
Integrated Care Partnership issues) that it was considered by SOS group attendees to be irrelevant to the
proposed imminent closure of the surgery.
Note that participants contributing to this review cannot recall key issues like ‘face to face’ appointments
being discussed – and they and most of the other issues identified by CCG in its letter (see Executive
Summary) do not appear to be reported or actioned in the published outcomes from the meetings (see
analysis below).

Attendance at the meetings was sparse. In most meetings the number of people involved in managing or
monitoring the meeting matched the number of patients. DMP initially suggested that patient numbers be
limited to 15 per session, suggesting 60 patients maximum. This represents ~0.3% of the total practice list
and ~1.7% of the village patients. They actually achieved less than this, 0.1% of the total patient list and less
than 1% of the village patients are believed to have been involved. Since some of the patients were already
members of the PPG, the number of ‘new’ patients involved i.e. those not consulted directly previously, was
trivial.
There is no way that this exercise can be considered an ‘effective’ engagement exercise which extends,
improves or substitutes for the previous inadequate consultation.

Engagement Session Outputs
The meeting outputs are discussed briefly below. It is assumed that the issues recorded by the Practice in its
output documents are at least representative of the issues raised.
However, it should be noted that the outputs were generated and published without any consultation with
those who contributed to the meetings. DMP has no way of knowing whether the conclusions drawn from the
information it received agreed with the views expressed by the consultees. Without this cross check the
Practice could well have written its conclusions without the meetings taking place. Indeed DMP appears to
have done just that when the lessons it claims to be implementing are compared with the issues it says were
raised in the meetings (e.g. see session 4 below).

Session 1: Medications and repeat prescriptions
The reported points raised have been reviewed to see how many relate to the ‘we will’ actions identified.
The total number of points/ issues raised by attendees in this session is 26.
Action
(We Will)
Update Our website with clear
information
Make it simple to understand how to
get through the right person when
you need to
Include details of charities and other
organisations who can help the
community
Review what phrases we use on our
systems
Total

Number of Points made by
participants relevant to the
action recorded by DMP
4

% of total number of
points raised by
attendees
~15%

5

~19%

1

~4%

1

~4%

11

42%

It is apparent that feedback from ~42% of the responses has been used to generate the actions - all of which
are focussed on improving consultation through the website.
A further 46% of responses can be summarised as seeking some form of local solution to the problems that
will occur if the surgery closes. Updating the website will not alleviate these problems. The output does not
even acknowledge the category containing the largest number of points raised i.e. changes to alleviate or
preclude closure of the surgery.
None of the above actions address the issues raised in the CCG letter and do not alleviate the real problems
caused by closure of the surgery.

Session 2: Dropping off samples
The total number of points/ issues raised by attendees in this session is 24.
Action
(We Will)
1. Work with our community
pharmacy to ensure they have a
stock (of red topped sample
bottles)
2. Make it simple to understand
how to get through to the right
person when you need it and it
works
3. Review our algorithm and triage
process, supporting our reception
staff to be responsive to the needs
of our patients
Total

Number of Points made
by participants relevant
to the action recorded
by DMP
6

% of total number
of points raised by
attendees

1

~4%

1

~4%

8

33%

25%

It is apparent that feedback from ~33% of the responses has been used to generate the actions - all of which
are focussed on improving consultation through the website.
A further 42% of responses can be summarised as seeking some form of local solution to the problems that
will occur if the surgery closes.
Assuming the community pharmacy is Rowlands in the village, action 1 above represents some assistance
to overcome the problems and partially addresses one of the issues identified in the CCG letter. Quite how
filled bottles are to be identified and returned is not addressed. The other two actions are updating the
communication and triage algorithm that may be helpful in the long run but does nothing to address the
problems of returning filled sample containers.

Session 3: Appointment Booking
The total number of points/ issues raised by attendees in this session is 37.
Action
(We Will)
1. Review and update our website with
clear information
2. Encourage our patient participation
group (PPG) to support patients in
their communities. Also approach
Healthwatch and Save our Surgery
3. Confirm that in 2020/21 no (zero)
complaints were received by the
practice about the application to close
the branch surgery at Sandiway
Total

Number of Points made by
participants relevant to the
action recorded by DMP
4

% of total number of
points raised by
attendees
~11%

1

~3%

0

0

5

14%

It is apparent that feedback from ~14% of the responses has been used to generate the actions - all of which
are focussed on improving consultation through the website.
A further 54% of points raised by patients deal with the difficulties of accessing the central facilities if the
surgery is closed. These are ignored.

The participants who attended the session and who provided feedback to the SOS group have no
recollection of the issues in the CCG letter being discussed, for example with regard to ‘face to face’ urgent
and routine appointments, or the provision of a local primary care facility in the village.
The second of the “We Will” actions appears to encourage any group other than DMP to provide support for
patients in their communities, something that the NHS has as one of its primary objectives. Seemingly DMP
does not see this as part of its role.
The final action does not appear in the points raised and does not even address the question which DMP
has recorded. The question DMP raised is ‘You would like to know how many complaints Danebridge has
had about the closure of Sandiway surgery?’ The response focuses on 2020/21 only. It would not be
surprising if no complaints were received in 20/21 since the country was (and still is) in the grip of a
pandemic. Sandiway surgery was closed temporarily by DMP because of the pandemic and patients were
aware of this so would not have complained. The government had asked people not to bother the NHS
unnecessarily. It has subsequently been established that there were complaints in 2019/20 and the decision
to use ‘selected’ data does give rise to speculation about the Practice’s motives in so doing.

Session 4 New Models of Care
There were 27 points raised by attendees in total, under 3 different headings.
However, it is not possible to undertake a simple review as has been done with the other sessions, because
there does not appear to be any relationship between the points raised by attendees and the “We Will”
actions written by the Practice. Points raised by attendees are recorded but totally ignored.
This is not surprising since they are focussed on potential alternatives or alleviations to the impact of closure.
DMP has expressed no interest in keeping the surgery open and has also stated publicly that it has no
responsibility for how patients access its facilities.
DMP simply do not accept any responsibility for these problems even though it is its intention to close the
surgery that precipitates all of these problems. Such an attitude is more in keeping with a profit centred
commercial monopoly; it was not to be expected by the patients of a caring and responsible medical
practice.

Conclusions
The following points arise from this review: 1. The engagement exercise reached a tiny proportion of the DMP practice list and appeared (to those who
did participate) to reach only a very limited selection of patients on the list.
2. The use of Microsoft Teams effectively precluded participation of a large proportion of those who were to
be consulted. This is considered to put the Practice in breach of the Equality Act 2010 and Health and Social
Care Act 2008 (Regulated Activities) Regulations 2014 (Reg 17).
3. The outcomes of the consultation sessions were developed and published without any further involvement
of the attendees. DMP does not have any evidence that the lessons it took from the sessions are those the
attendees were trying to get across.
4. There is a significant disconnect between the recorded points of discussion and the “We Will” actions
produced by the Practice. Indeed, in some sessions it looks as though the actions were developed
independently of the session input.
5. The vast majority of points that raised issues or made suggestions to alleviate the impact of closure have
been ignored.
6. DMP were given a very specific remit by the CCG PCCC and it appears from the output of the
Engagement Sessions, that patients are being steered to use remote and online communication through the
DMP website. This totally disregards the further requirement by the PCCC for consideration of in-person,
face to face consultation and for some form of local primary care provision e.g. use of a community building.

Annex - Legislation
Equality Act 2010
Chapter 1 of the Equality Act 2010 lists the Protected Characteristics to which the Act applies. Age and
Disability are the first two on the list.
Chapter 2 deals with Prohibited Conduct under direct discrimination. Para 13 states:
‘A person (A) discriminates against another (B) if, because of a protected characteristic, A treats B less
favourably than A would treat others.’
In Part 3 Provision of Services Para 29(1) states ‘A person (a service provider) concerned with the provision
of a service to the public or a section of the public (for payment or not) must not discriminate against a
person requiring the service by not providing the person with service.’
There can be no doubt that DMP is a provider of medical services to a section of the public – its patient list.
During the engagement exercise DMP was providing the opportunity for patients to comment on its intended
actions. In constraining the method of consultation to those who can handle Microsoft Teams on the internet,
it effectively precluded the involvement of those patients who cannot handle Teams; it did not offer the
consultation ‘service’ to which they are entitled. No other alternative was offered – for example the more
easy to use Zoom platform. Thus DMP treated those who cannot handle Teams, or do not have the
equipment to handle Teams, less favourably than those who do. Publishing the process on the website
further disadvantaged those who are not regular internet users, and by offering only 4 time limited sessions
at specific times of day it discriminated against those who are working or have duties which prevented them
attending.
The villages have a higher proportion of elderly people than the UK average. It is these people who are most
likely to be adversely affected by the decision to close the surgery. This group of patients is least likely to
have the equipment, the competence and/ or the confidence to use the software needed to participate in the
consultations.
DMP did not appear to make any provision for those who were precluded from using Teams by physical or
mental disability – thus treating this group less favourably than those who could.
In view of the above, it is argued that (whatever its intention) DMP has discriminated against a proportion of
its patients on the grounds of age and disability – which would appear to put DMP in breach of the Equality
Act.
Health and Social Care Act 2008 (Regulated Activities) Regulations 2014 – specifically Regulation 17
specifically sub section 1, sections 2(a) and 2(e).
Sub section 1 states ‘Systems or processes must be established and operated effectively to ensure
compliance with the requirements of this part’. Sub section 2 requires the registered person to have systems
and processes to (2(a)) ‘assess, monitor and improve the quality and safety of services provided in the
carrying on of the regulated activity (including the quality of the experience of service users in receiving
those services)’. Sub section 2(e) states ‘Seek and act on feedback from the relevant persons and other
persons on the services provided in the carrying on of the regulated activity for the purpose of continually
evaluating and improving such services.’
While the engagement exercise can be argued to be in line with subsection 2 (a) and (e), it is argued that the
consultation was not carried out effectively because: (a) using a net-based medium limits the access of the target audience,
(b) the public promotion of the exercise was extremely restricted,
(c) a very small number of people actually participated i.e. less than 0.3% of the total patient list.
Lack of effective consultation appears to put the Practice in breach of subsection 1 of Regulation 17 of the
Health and Social Care Act 2008 (Regulated Activities) Regulations 2014.

